
WEATHER FORECAST
F>»r 36 hour» ending 5 p. m , Thursday:

YlcloMs and vicinity—Moderate to 
fiebh westerly winds, fine, not much 
change in temperature.

4 WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Pantages—<Jeorg*.a Minstrel». 
Playhouse—The Angel in the House. 
Royal—The Isie of lv>*t Ships. 
Columbia—The Leopardess. 
tUtpitol—Soul* for Sale 
Dominion Woman. With Four. Fai
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Paris Awaits Statement By 
British Premier To-morrow

Number of Germans Expelled 
From Ruhr By Germans

Paris. July 11.—The -rpor’.i 
again printed here this morning 
that the

MARQUIS SAYS
HIS BANK ACCOUNT

IS OVERDRAWN!
London. July 11.— (Canadian Press 

Cable)—The Marquis of Hartinglon, 
heir to the Duke of Devon t’.lire, Co
lonial Secretary, in reply to an ap
peal for a subscription in the West 
Derbyshire district where He war the 
unsuccessful candidate for the Con
servatives in the last general elec
tion, wrote as follows:

’ The ./act Is I am very heavily 
overdrawn at the hank, largely ow
ing to the recent election and the 

..... . 4 • I vast sum of appeals to me for sub- »Statement on repar- . scHptlons, and 1 am absolutely ct»m- j 
at inns which Premier Baldwin I rolled to out any espendltmu In this 
is to make in the British House | dlrec,lon 
of Commons to-morrow will in 
elude acceptance of the German 
proposaL for an impartial inter 
national commission to examine 
into Germany's capacity tor
payment is treated in French official 
circles as “incredible.** The argu
ment Is once more advanced that no 
IT a son exists to supplant the Repar
ations Commission iiy another botjv.
. Beyond that, official circles prefer 
to keep silence until the British de
claration is made.

Germans Expel Germane.
Essen. July 11.—The Germans in 

some sections of the occupied terri-, 
tory have adopted nocturnal raiding 
|>arty methods towards such of their 
fellow countrymen as have dealings 
with the French, riding them out of 
the country in autofitobilcs and on 
horseback, often with threats. Th*
French authorities say they have 
the name* of five men who were kid
napped. two of them from Pommern 
and three from Witten.

In one instance the kidnappers 
wore white sheets over their-heads 
and shoulders.

SIR GEORGE FOSTER 
WILL SPEAK HERE 

ON SEPTEMBER 18
Members of the Canadian Club 

will be pleased to learn that Sen
ator Sir George Foster, who has 
accepted the invitation of the Ex
ecutive t- attend the annual meet
ing of the Association of Cana
dian Clubs here in September, will 
deliver an address en “The League 
of Nations.** The veteran parlia
mentarian will apeak in the even
ing of the ascend day of the con
ference, September 11. Hie elo
quence, long parliamentary experi
ence, and close attention to inter
national affairs promise to make 
tly address of particular interest.

IS

NAVAL TREATY AND 
FOUR-POWER PACT 

RATIFIED BY FRANCE

S'

When Lieut. Russell Maughan was attempting a dawn-to-duak aero
plane flight from New York to San Francisco last Saturday he had an ac
cident at Avenue City, Missouri, breaking hie landing gear in coming down. 
He Is expected to make another attempt. Above Is a glimpse of the aero-

SIR T. WHITE MAY 
BE NEW ONTARIO 

FINANCE OFFICIAL
Toronto, July 11.—"Outstand

ing among the names of the men 
who *are being .mentioned In 
financial circles for the important 
poet of Financial Controller for 
the Province of Ontario la that of 
Sir Thomas White," The Olobe 
says to-day.

CHICAGO STEEL

Ontario Deputy Returning Of 
ficer Allowed Unregistered 

Persons to Vote —
Ont^July U- Balia v 

Trig he was entitled to permit any 
one to vote whom he knew had the 
proper qualifications, whefher hie 
name appeared on the voters* list 
or not. the deputy returning officer 
•t Poll No. 2. Keppel Township, al
lowed nine auch people to rote in the 
recent Ontario general election, ac
cording to a note found In the ballot 
hex when It was ripened for the re
count of the ballots c*»t in North 
Grey. Taylor» the Farmer candidate, 
was elected by a majority of fifty, 
according to the official count, over 
Breese, Conservative.

] OF DELORME 
GIVEN IN EVIDENCE

Statements to Detectives 
About Automatic Not 

- Ruled Out
Lily Delorme. Half Sister of 

Accused. Testifies
Montreal. July 11.— When the trial 

of Rev. Adelard Delorme on a charge 
of having murdered his half-brother, 
Raoul, opened this morning. Sir 
Francois Lemieux, the Judge, ren
dered a decision on an objection yes
terday by the lawyers for the defence 
to Detective Pidgeon being permitted 
to repeat statements made to him and 
fellow detectives by the accused 
about his gun and other things when 
searches of the Delorme house were 
being made. The Judge overruled the 
objection.

The objection whs based on the 
ground that Father Delorme had not 
been warned that anything he might 
say might be used in evidence against 
him The Chief Justice, reviewing 
the arguments, said:

"It is held in English court pro
ceedings that a coretable may ask 
for an explanation as to property 
found on a person not yet charged 
with an offence."

„„ Lily Delorme Recalled 
Mr. Calder then carried out hie 

promise to recall Lily Delorme, half- 
sister of the accused, and examine 
her as to the statement Detective 
Pidgeon swore she had made that she 
was not at home on the afternoon of 
the murder. January <*». whereas in 
her evidence earlv In the trial, the 
impression was given that she was 
in the house all day.

• Did you declare to Detective* 
Pidgeon. i-ajole and Desgroltiers on 
the afternoon of January 7. when 
they went To yoàr house lo investi
gate. that you went out at 4 o’clock 
or the previous day V' Mr. Calder 
askr-d.

The witness denied, that she had 
made that statement at the time, at 
that place and to those persons.

FIRING OF GUN
WAS DISCUSSED

Paris, .hlty tty" Thr ■E’rmrh -Heratc rttw efterww* reutiwl Bisn-Ji-jifHUuuUfiwt it t-lfittlKuX.IJriU Maiirtia»
Washington Treaty for the I.imitation of Naval Armaments with { x
out reservations by a vote of 287 to 3.

The Chamber of Ueputiea ratified the treaty last Saturday by 
a derisive vote, and to-day’s action hv the Senate completes the Î 
parliamentary process neeeskary to ratification.

The adoption of the treaty by the Senate was in the same j 
form as the approval given in tlie Chamber.

The Senate also ratified the Four-Power Pacific Treaty, the 
vote being unanimous. This treaty also has been ratified by the 
Chamber of Deputies and therefore likewise becomes effective.

I WORLD LEAGUE ASKS 
NATION'S POLICE TO 

ASSIST IN FIGHT

l-ondon. July 11. (<‘snadlan Press 
'•«MSI. There mi a gnofl «eat of 
amusement in the House of commons 
.•ei.rrtsr ovee'th, ouest ion of the
proposed discontinuance df the ftr- 

. ing of a gun at Edinburgh Castle at 
one o’clock every day on the ground 
«•f economy. A recent official state-

da Hv
The House «»f Çommons declined 

to talc* the matter seriously and 
laughed when the Under-secretary 
said the question of increasing the 
charge in the gun mo as to secure a 
louder report than it was giving forth 
these days was being considered by 
the authorities.

G. Bowles. Missionary. Says 
Tfcpan Ready to Complete 

Part of Bargain
"The revival of armament talk 

by Western Power* comes as i 
great blow and a big disappoint 
meut to Japan, who has been 
conscientious m her retrying ou; 
of the limitattions act down at 
the Waahington Disarmament 
Conference,” stated Rev. Gilbert 
Bowles, general missionary of 
the Friends Mission. Tbkio. Ja- 
pan. and for the past 22 years » rati
fient of that country, who relumed 
from the orient to-day aboard the 8 
8. Alabama Maru.

Mr. Bowles, besides being connect
ed with the Friends Mission also took 
considerable interest In educational 
aqd social work He is a trustee of 
the Girls’ Friend High School. 9 
member of the international Servir»» 
Bureau at Toklo. a member of the 
foreign section of the league of Na
tions Association,, in Japan, and also 

-a member of the Japanese Associa
tion for-. International Education, 
whose president is iV Sawayanagl. 
former president of Kyoto Imperial 
University.

Japan Attitude.
"On June 4. 1 visited Yokosuka 

NavAl Station near Yokohama." 
stated Mr. Bowles, "and there 1 saw 
orfe of the Japanese dreadnoughts, 
which was under construction at 
Kobe at the time of the Washington 
Conference on limitation of naval 
armaments. When this limitation of 
navy armaments was agreed to. Ja
pan stopped worlt^n battleships un- 
der%construction. This vessel was 
towed from Kobe and will he broken 
up when every signature has been 
attached to the agreement." Mr 
Bowles .asserted.

"Japan passed through many ex
periences prior to and during the 
Washington conference," the mission
ary stated. » "Although the delegates 
sent lo the conference had been edu 
cated in International affairs the 
general public were very skeptical 
about the grhole affair."

Were Surprised.
"The people were at first sur

prised and somewhat skeptical. They 
thought thpt It might be a trap, but 
those who had studied international 
affairs and desired peace managed to 
educate the public until they were 
agreeable to the plans. There were 
some, however.” the missionary as
serted. "who did not want to see 
disarmament. And It Is to these 
people that the renewed talk on dis 
armament amongst Western Powers 
is favorable."

Great Blew.
"If the Power* undo the confer - 

tnce work it will be the greatest 
Mow to Japanese confidence In the 
Western Powers," Mr. Bowles de-

MINISTER IN
SPOKANE DIED

IN HIS PULPIT

Geneva. July 11.—The police 
part nient» of the world’s centre 
being asked to co-operate 
teinatically with the league <. 
tions, which has decided to form * 
coYliMTfTee"of'"experts fo inquire into 
the scope and methods of the inter
national -white- -etarre -tnrfftr. TT e 
League has set itself the task of 
stopping organised trafficking in 
girls and women.

APPEAL WON BY 
PROVINCE 0EB.C.

Privy Council Rules Against 
Federal Government’s 

Arguments
Case Involves Moneys Left 

When Company Wound Up
London. July II.—(Canadian Press 

Gablet.—Judgment in favor of the 
Province of British Uolumhla was 
given by the Judicial (’ommlttee of 
the Privy Council to'-day In the ap
peal in the action of the King vs. the 
Attorney-GeneraI of British Colum
bia. arising out of a dispute as to 
whether bona vacantia fell to the 
Crown In right of the Dominion or of 
the Province. In this case the Judi
cial ('ommlttee gave British Colum
bia special leave to appeal.

Some years ago the Rithet Con
solidated Company was British Co
lumbia representative of a trust com
pany of English registry which was 
wound up. As it had passed out of 
existence there was no one to re
ceive certain sums of money which 
remained at credit.

Under the common law rule in 
cases of bona vacantia; the money 
would lapse to the Crown. Then 
arose the .question, whether that 
principle sh ’ ’ he interpreted In ths 
right of the Province or the I>omln- 
ion. The Attorney-Genera I of Canada 
commenced an action against the 
Attorney-General of British Colum
bia and the Rithet Company in the 
Exchequer Court. The court gave 
Judgment for the Dominion. The 
PrortoCt appealed to ths Supreme 
Court of Canada, which reversed the 
decision of (he Exchequer Court. 
Then the Minister of Justice decided 
to appeal to the Privy Council, which 
has now sustained the Judgment of 
the Supreme Court of Canada in 
favor of the Province.

Expresses Views On Iron 
Smelting On Island I

Believes Good Opportunity 
Exists 1

I.. K. Block, vice-president of 
the Inland Steel Company, ofde- 'ne iiiiaiw Meet Vompanv. ot
< 'hieago, left Victoria for Sc 

<>r N*. attic today, en route to Califor
nia. lie expre-wol himself a* 
very greatly snrprisçd at the
< ohnncn iar êïÏprg>THhil «ppcsr" - 
a nee of this city. Mr. Block is 
'•rv- »»f Chicago's leading b usine*», 
men. and when questioned relative to 
the Iron and steel (industry, stated to 
The Times that there was no reason 
why, with comparatively good mar
ket* m the Orient and in the Unlteu 
States, and with an adequate supply 
of capital, such an industry should 
not be made a very great success on 
Vancouver Island.

Mr Block was surprised to learn 
that the mineral deposits here ware 
so rich He said that a great amount 
of capital was necessary to atari a 
steel manufacturing industry or to 
esLabliàli.a blast furnace for smelting 
iron ore. but that" once" a start WS* 
made, and suitable markets located, 
such a concern would be bound to 
increase its output, enlarge its plant 
and generally grow more prosperous 
It wouM be essential for those who 
wére interested In the steel Industry 
to procure the service* of engineers 
who knew Vancouver Island, and l»e 
very careful to obtain information 
regarding the possibilities of access 
to good markets for the manufactured 
materials

To make a success of an industry 
of this sort, said Mr. Block. It would 
l»e necessary to have a plant whose 
output of which would be several 
hundred tons per day. To make on* 
ton of pig Iron manufacturers re
quires. roughly, two tons of iron ore. 
one and a half tons of coal, and half 
a ton of limestone. All of these 
necessities are within easy reach on 
Vancouver Island. The blast fumac'» 
would entail the greatest amount of 
expense, said Mr. Block, and although 
It might be built for a very reaaon- 
ahle figure, yet the ovens for by
products and. other attachments of a 
manufacturing concern of the sort, 
which are necessary to the success 
of the business, would also require 
a large .outlay» -----

PRINCE OF WALES 
IS TO VISIT CANADA 

DURING NEXT FALL
TheLondon, July 11 

I’rinee__ of Wales, it was 
learned to-day, intends to 
visit Canada in the Autumn. 
He will go in a private espae. 
ity and will not aeeept official 
engagements during his stay.

IE
NOT EASILY FLOATED

Trouble in Arrangement of 
Chester Turkey Scheme 

Reported
Differences Between Can

adian and U. S. Investors
New York. July 11.—(Cana

dian I’re**)—Because of friction 
between Canadian investors and 
United States investors involved 
in the sehenie to develop the 
( heater Coneewtion# in Anatolia, 
the huge enterprise, reported to 
he worth $2,000,000,000. may he 
a failure. Tins assertion was 
made to-dav hv officials of the 
Ottoman - American Development 
Company, which controls the grant. 
They declare that because of inter
national difficulties virtually no pro
gress has been made toward financ
ing the project since it was author
ised by the Turkish National As
sembly April 30 last.

The sum of $300,000.000 is Re
quired for initiating the enterprise, 
which, under the terms of the grant, 
must he under way by April 30, 1925. 
and to date no hankers or financial 
groups have been approached to 
underwrite .the concession.

Arbitration.

OTTAWA IS URGED TO 
RECALL STRIKE TROOPS

If Other Methods to Settle Trouble in Nova Scotia Fail, 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada Suggests a 
Special Session of Parliament

VANCOUVER WOMAN 
HURT BY AN AUTO 

- IN SEATTLE STREET
Seattle. July 11.—yrs. Anna Clem

ens. sixty-one years <dd. a tourist 
from Vancouver, B.C., was struck by 
an automobile at First Avenue and 
Spring Street and tflKtn Cft lhe-Real- 
tie General Hospital suffering from 
cuts about the head and face and a 
sprained bark. The car was driven 
by Mrs. Robert Wadick, 915 East Co
lumbia Street.

HEAT AND STORMS

Ottawa, July 11 (Canadian Press)—Immediate recall of ths 
troops from the (.'ape Breton strike area and, if necessary, the 
calling of a special session of Parliament to deal with the matter, 
is asked in a letter sent by the executive council of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada to Premier King. A copy of the letter 
was sent to Hon. James Murdock, Minister of Labor.

I he letter asks that a i*oyal commission be immediately ap
pointed, “with the widest possible powers fully to investigate 
every circumstance or condition in any way connected or leading 
up to the calling out of and the presence in Cape Breton at this 
time of military forces.”

Kepresentation of the workers is asked on the commission.
The letter, signed by Tom Moore 

and TVW. Draper, president and sec
retary of the Trades and I-*bor Con-BEER AND WINE 

VOTE IN MANITOBA

Twelve Persons Lost Lives 
in United States

Heat Wave Broken at Points 
in Middle States

When the differences between the 
J opposing factions first manifested 
; t hemselyex^two yi:Vi tratqrs.^wfre, ap- 
rpoinfeiT"and given until September 8 
to find » solution. These arbitrators 
are Fred K Hint kail. vice-president 
!Tf<rr«nerffr manageT-nfTnrrwnrpany, 
and Hear-Adftilral H. H. Rousseau, 
of the United States navy. Although 
the period allotted for the arbitration 
will not expire for nearly two 
months, the arbitrators are under
stood io be apprehensive over the 
uncompromising attitude adopted by 
the dissatisfied parties, vis., the 
Chester interests. represented by 
Rear-Admiral Colby M. Chester, in 
whose name the commission stands, 
and his two sons, and Canadian in
vestors. headed by Major Clayton- 
Kennedy. Both «roup* have im
portant- holdings.-----    ~

Business Details.
. Mr BlacksII explained, the. dispute, 

was over business details, and that 
no broad policy was involved.

"The fight." he declared, “is not 
between Canadians and United States 
ritisens as such, and it does not em
body nationalistic rivalry.”

C. A. Barnard, Montreal, counsel 
for the Canadian interests. Is of the 
opinion that a satisfactory settle
ment of the differences can be reach
ed within a few weeks.

People To-day Deciding Ques
tion of Hotel Sales

Less Interest^Than in Recent 
Control Referendum

Winnipeg, July 11.—With 
ideal weather conditions through
out the province, the electorate 
of Manitoba went to the poilu to
il ay to decide whether or not the

meals in hotels, as sponsored by 
the Beer and Light Wine League.
«roma ’ WftlHë' rê^

ports did not disclose the same 
Interest as manifested In the refer
endum held oh June 22. central poll
ing booths in Winnipeg reporting 
only a few voters.

The polls will close to-night at 8

. Spokane. July 1 L-r While hts wife 
was playing the organ for the *be- 
«.♦nnmg of a church service here last 
night. Key. 8. T, Fogwtil died sud
denly in his chair in the pulpit. About 
fifty were in the congreg*
tkm. Mr Fogwill. who was seventy, 
three years of age. had been In the 
ministry of various denominations for 
more than thirty years. . J

SUNDAY GAMES.

Lontfon. July. 11.—tCanadian Press 
Cable)—As s sequel to v the long 
standing controversy in the press 
about Snudav playing in the loci I 
park*, the London County Council 
yvsterday decided to continu t to al-; 
low games In the |»arks on Sunday 
as Introduced last year.

NEW BANK ACT IS 
GIVEN APPROVAL

Canadian Credit Men’s Trust 
Association Holds Con

vention
Calgary, July 11. - Members of the 

Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Asso
ciation, in annual convention here 
yesterday afternoon, endorsed all the 
changes made In the C-mada Bank 
Act at the recent session of Parlia
ment. TN conference also protested 
again»* amendments t*> the Bank
ruptcy Act and discufcaed the system 
of trade acceptance, the stamp and 
sales tax. the Bulk Bales Act and 
other matters.

To-day the election of officers will
take Jdaetb _ ■ ■ - .........

’ STRIKERS FINED.
Auckland. N.*E, July 11.—(Cana

dian Press Cable via Reuter’s)- The 
Hlkurangl Miners’ Union we» yes
terday fined £200 and twelve coal 
miners £ 10 each for Inciting and 
abetting a workers’ strike her*.

Los Angeles Firemen Were 
Aided By 200 Volunteers

Ixow Angelas. Jylyll.—A brush Are 
burned over an area of nearly 1.000 
scree In Griffith Park, a city play 
ground northeast of Hollywood, yes
terday. Fire companies, aided by 
nearly 200 volunteer fire-fighter*, 
quickly extinguished the blaze, which 
started from a spark thrown from 
traction engine The . zoo. where 
score* of animals are quartered, was 
at on# time endangered.

Ça so line in Danger
l>ong Beach." Cal.. July 10.—A Are 

which resulted from the explosion of 
a 500-gallon tank of gasoline In the 
heart of the 8<e,nal Hill oil district 
threatened 800,000 gallons of high 
gravity gasoline before It was extin 
sulshed. Damage approximating $75. 
000 was done; principally to the Gil- 
rhore refining plant and tteg tool 
house of the Edward Drill Comps m.

ling to the fire departments 
estimates.

‘ XWTAWO^OFFfCiÂL ‘if

Hamilton, Ont., July 11.—Sir Adam 
Beck aald here yesterday that ti. 
Howard Fergusoh. Premier-elect of 
Ontario, was pled' 1 to appoint a 
man to the Provincial Hydro-1*1 settle 
Commission who was the nominee of 
the municipalities.

DIVORCE ASKED.

Los Angeles. July 11.—Al St. John, 
motion picture comedian, is being 
sued for divorcé by Jtf Lillian Si. 
John, who charges cruelty.

Chicago, July 11.^—To liât* of 
lea ths caused by the exevwtivj 

heat in many |»arta of the coun
try were addod to-day reporta of 
casualties resulting from atoms 
which brought relief to sections 
which had sweltered for the last 
two days. TwetŸe"p**Fsohs died 
from the heat and five deaths 
caused by lightning were re
ported.

In several sections records of sev
eral years’ standing were broken by 
high tempera turc*. The mercury 
climbed to 103 degrees In Tulsa. 
Ok la., and other point* In Oklahoma 
reported temperatures of 101 to 101. 
Iowa had one death, with temper
atures averaging close to the 100 
mark. In Des Moines, where 88 de
grees was registered, a new record 
was set. One man died in Michigan.

Five deaths occurred in Nebraska 
Illinois had four deaths, and there 
were two in Chicago and two in 
Waukegan. In Chicago 95 degrees 
was recorded

Excessive heat was confined to the 
central section of the country, the 
eastern Vales, with few exceptions, 
having high temperatures of less 
than 90 degrees The Rocky Moun
tain and Pacific sections, escaped 
with low temperatures.

Killed by Lightning.
Lightning claimed three victims in 

Michigan and two In Iowa. A woman 
and a girl were killed at Cedar Rap
id». la., When they took refuge under 

tree struck by lightning.
Damage estimated at several thou

sand dollars was caused by the storm

TWELVE LIVES WERE 
TOLL OF EXPLOSION

Twenty-Three Injured in Ac
cident at Cartridge Plant 

in Illinois
Alton. Ills.. July 11.—Twelve em

ployees. seven i>f them women, were 
killed and twenty-three Injured in the 
explosion at. the plant, of .the West
ern Cartridge Company at East Al
ton yesterday.

Buildings within a radius of five 
miles were rocked by the blast, which 
occurred In a building at the plant 
where men and women were working 
at machines for derapping and re
moving powder from shells.

A long flame shot from one of the 
machines and there waa a deafening 
roar, the survivors said.

Loess Rswdèr Jammed
Loose powder Jammed in the 

noekets of the machine was men
tioned as a probable cause of the ex
plosion.

Mrs. Warren, who was killed, was 
the mother of ten children and had 
Just started to work at the powder

The cartridges from which the 
powder wns being removed were 
30-80 infantry cartridges, which 
were manufactured for the army dur
ing the war. but were repurchased 
by Hie company for the purpose of 
salvaging the copper and brass con
tained in the shells.

gress respectively, recounts the pro
gress of the strike to date and read» 
in part:

"In the interest of Industrial peace 
we urge you Immediately to estab
lish a royal commission, truly repre
sentative of the people of Canada, 
with the widest possible powers to 
Investigate fully every circumstance 
or condition In any connection or 
leading up to the calling out of and 
the presence In Cape Breton, at this 
time of military forces.

" Following the precedent estab
lished by the Industrial Disputes Act 
we ask that in complying with this 
request the workers, as well as the 
employers, be given acceptable rep
resentation on such commission." 

Immediate Withdrawal Desired 
Referring to the responsibility for 

calling troops, the letter says:
As Prime Minister, you hav» 

MBHHBBP *u.led on several occasions that the

Mi*°üisïrj»nii MU ymM with £1"“ i?.°Tu‘igl,^,w‘V^d ***

Canadian Official of Empire 
Event to Visit Coast

to wires and orchards, throughout ! TWO ROYS 1 OST Illinois. Iowa. Michigan and Wlacon- 1 DV 1 ° LUO 1
sin.

Detroit. Mich- July 11.—A boy and
girl were killed and considerable 

damage was done to crop* and farm 
buildings by an electrical and wind 
storm that struck several section* of 
Lower Michigan late yesterday.

Ott* death from the heat occurred 
at Grand Rapids, where the maxi
mum, temperature Was 91.

A wind, rain and electrical storm 
that swept Tecumseh, damaged .fruit 
trees and farm buildings. Many 

rry trees were Mown down and 
crops standing In the fields were 
ruined.

Rain in Nebraska.
Omaha, Neb., July 11.—Rains In, 

various parts of Nebraska late yes
terday broke a heat wave which had 
prevailed for several days wRh 
temperatures ranging from 99 to l»2.

LIVES BY DROWNING
Winnipeg. July 11 Hamid 8 

Ellison, aged- seventeen, was drown
ed in thy Red River here yesterday 
while bathing. About seven years 
ago the lad was the victim of a stray 
bullet and, Iky between life nnd death

Regina. July 11.—Failing Into an 
unsuspected hole In the bed of the 
swollen waters of Wesesna Creek. 
Norris Beelby. twelve, was drowned 
yesterday afternoon and two com
panion* narrowly escaped the same 
fate. ...____ -—'"-y-

G. BORGATTI BECOMES BLIND.

Milan, July 1L—Gulseppe Borgnttl, 
the tenor, regarded as one of the best 
in Italy in Wagnerian roles, has be
come totally blind.

Toronto. July 11.—J. S McKinno i. 
Director of Industrial Exhibits f«*r 
Canada at the British Empire Exhi
bition to be held in*' Wembley Park. 
IxtntTon. next year, has left Torcnto 
on a tour of the four western prov
inces In the interests of the exhibi
tion from a Canadian point of view. 
Mr. McKinnon will visit the chief 
centres and will attend some of the 
Western exhibitions.

Mr. McKinnon was appointed hy 
the Dominion Government to take 
charge of Canada’s display at the 
British Empire Exhibition. His 
western tour is for the purpos-» of 
arranging for the industrial features 
of the Canadian exhibit at Wembley 
Park.

He is an cx-prealdent of the Cana
dian Manufacturers' Association and 
a director of the Canadian National 
Exhibition.

this ’Hfâtiëir. but’ siirely 
Government* in this country* are not 
helpless and subject to one man’s

sequently we urge you to exercise all 
possible power and influence to bring 
about an immediate recall of these 
troops ’’

Session of / Parliament
Aftar reciting tfce .Militia .Let to 

show the authority for calling Par
liament together In such a case, ths 
letter says: (

<£•« In the hope lh.t if 
there i* no other method It may be 
l>oeelble to use this section by calling 
« special session of Parliament to 
ïfJh.,re. ,0 lh* peop,e of Canada the 

to Bay whet disposition shall 
of the country’s armed

Actor Was Famous As De
lineator of Costermonger . 

Life
Ieondon. July 11.—Albert Chevalier, 

aged sixty-two. an actor famoui as 
a delineator of Coster life. Is dead

Albert Chevalier was born March 
21, 1881, and had Italian, French and 
Welsh blood in his veins. Hv mml»- 
his first appearance In public as a 
child of eight years of age. As an 
actor on the legitimate stqge in Lon
don, he was for many years asso
ciated with Mr. and Mrs. Kendal 
John (now Sir John) Hare. A. W.. 
(now Sir A. W.) Pinero, T. W. Ro
bertson. Sir Squire and I*ady Ban
croft. John Clayton and other nota
ble persons.

For four years he was connected 
with music halls. but afterward 
toured with his own entertainment 
in England. Canada and the United 
State# His record for Chevalier re
citals was attained at Queen's liali- 
lxmd(on. where, he gaV* over d,000 re
citals. He was an author of over ti ft 
sketches, monologue* and plays. HI* 
first publication was the book. "Be
fore ! Forget," which was sold to the 
public in lfDL -

MOÜNT~VÏCTÔR
IS NAME GIVEN ___ 

: . -v, " MEW ETNA HILL
Catania, July 11.—The party of 

volcanologists here to study the re
cent disastrous erupt ton of Mount 
Etna, has voted unanimously to 
name the new hill created by the last 
outpouring of lava Mount Victor. In 
honor of the King, and the new cra
ter Mukeolinl, after the Premier.

right 
he made

Oppose Use of Feree
The letter concludes:

wl»h to emphasise that the 
Trades and Labor Congress has al
ways vigorously opposed the use of 
force or violence In any trade dis
pute and stands to-day, as alwava.
tor. ,he (ul1 enforcement of law and
* ,he upholding of ron.tltu- 

tionui Government authority by ail reasonable means." y

Murdock', Attitude,
11* - (Canadian 

Press).—In a telegram forwarded Is 
*'•* • M'lotyc, «iee-president of 

•uV'ÏV’1 C,p* flneten miners, last 
night. Hon. James Murdock elated 
the Department of Leber hpd been 
endeavoring to induce the provincial 
authorities to ask withdrawal of the 
troop, in the strike area. The tele- 
gram was made public to-day.

Discussing the strike situation this 
morning, the Minister of Labor ex- 
pressed the personal view that the 
qse of troops when not necessary was 
•î mistake. He doubted whether the 
outlook in Sydney had ever Justified 
the calling of the militia, although 
that was a matter which the provin
cial and local authorities were la
the best position to deçj<$e,„ ........ . w

By Negotiation.
On M<mday night the Department 

of Libor wired McIntyre, urging that 
his organisation sohuld call otf the 
strike and leave lie difference with 
the employers to be settled by nego
tiations. It was pointed out that the 
miners had violated an agreement 
which would not have expired until 
January, and that It would be in th« 
best interests of trade unionism If 
work were resumed.

Replying to the Minister of Labor, 
McIntyre expressed the opinion that 
Mr Murdock vw»s under a misap
prehension. It was not a question of 
wages or trorktng conditions, the 
miners' vice-president claimed, but 
the time had come to'decide whether 
or not troops were to be called out 
every time labor troubles arose.

Meet To-Day.
After stating that the executive of 

the miners’ organization would meet 
to-day and consider the Minister's 
suggestions. McIntyre went on to say 
in his message:

"The strike has no reference to 
contract or wages, but It is against 
the policy of using armed force 
against workers In every Industrial 
dispute in this province. I can guar
antee that the men will return to 
work If the troops aro withdrawn and 
the officers of Ike union released*.. 
< »n vou.guarantee that. they will be 
withdrawn?"

B'ondadsd on page 2-).. . , . „

GERMANS VISIT
W. H0HENZ0LLERN 

AT D00RN. HOLLAND
The Hatnie. July II.—AeeWBes to 

current reports there,are sign» of re
newed activity at the House « f 
Doom, where Wilhelm Hohensollern, 
former Kaiser of Oertnany. is «iï 
exile. There are constant arrivals 
from Germany, the latest being El tel 
Friedrich Hohensollern. one of W. 
Hohenxollern’s son*, and Dr. Carl 
Helffertch, the financial authority.

? -■*
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Castor ia
\\\ X \\\\\\A W\WN\W XXXX S\\v'«\WN\\S\\\vi\

MOTHER!
Castor Oil,

Fletcher’s Castoria is a harmless Substitute for 
t’aregoric. Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially

prepared to relieve Infants one month old to Children all ages of
Constipation Wind Colic
Flatulency To Sweeten Stomach
Diarrhoea Regulate Bowels ' -

Aids in the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and 

Natural Sleep without Opiates * _____
To itoH imita two», always look tor Ike signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

* ........................11111.......

Forhan’s Paste
FOR THE TEETH AND GUMS

Useful for the treatment of Pyorrhea ; also 
effective in ulcerated mouth conditions. Two
sixes, 35c and ................................................................. 60c

The Owl Drug Co., Limited.
Campbell Bldg. Prescription W. H. Bland. IFort and Doeglas. Spécial lets Phone *3$

ELECTRIC RANGE 
SPECIAL

$20 Cash and $20 a Month
, Thww» am tin» mnat liberal term. ever offered nn the famoua

MOFFAT AND WESTINGHOUSE 
RANGES

YoU cannot afford to overlook this splendid offer and go 
without the wonderful service now being enjoyed by 
thousands of satisfied users.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Showrooms. Langley Street. Phone 12:1

NOTED HRS 
WELCOMED HERE

Guests of Teachers’ Associa
tion at Dominion Hotel 

This Evening
/ The Teachers' Association of Victoria 
U planning a dinner at the Dominion 
Hotel this evening In honor of the 
visiting educators from Scotland, who 
have been to the convention of teacher» 
of tne world la San Francisco and-Dpk- 
land. J W. Crltchley, president of the 
Educational rlnstitute uf Holland, and 
f*- c I’ringle, the executive secretary 
of the Association, arrived to-day and 
w^re driven over the Malahat Drive 
this morning, and will return for the 
evening * entertainment.

These Scottish representatives speak 
for from 24.000 Up 25.000 of their col- 
leagues, and express warm appreciation 
of the manner In which they have been 
received since they landed on the Ameri
can continent, and the progress!veness 
and energy shown by Canadian and 
American educators. The two visitors 
liS\e Just arrived hare fiorti Seattle, 
where they were welcomed warmly.
The. Scottish educationists will probably of 
tell Victoria teachers something of what of Great 
has been done at the convention in Cali
fornia, of the 32 racial groups repre-' 
sented there and the 56 countries, with 

total of 400 representatives.

CO-OPERITIDN :

CANNOT MAKE VERY 
URGE LICENSE CUT

While Mayor Reginald Hayward 
was drafting plans for allowin g Vic
toria merchants iflscounts on new 
business licenses, city officials said 
to-day that It would be Impossible to 
make very large redUUfflnf1 If The 
new license by-law were to raise the 
revenue needed by the Council.

The Council will pass the license 
by-law finallv nt a special meeting 
to-morrow afternoon, but it will be 
some time before officials will be 
able to calculate definitely how much 
money will be raised by «e new li
cense scale On that account, it Is 
felt If the Council decided to allow 
blanket percentage reductions the 
total receipts might be lower than 
the amount called for in the annual 
budget an,.’ even lower than the 
total for the first six months of the

tris business concerns are 
placed on an entirely new basis by 
the new by-law. it was explained at 
the City Hall to-day. While most 
firms will pay heavier licenses some, 
with few employees, will be allowed 
a reduction. On account of this gen
eral shake-up in licenses it will take 
some time to calculate the exact 
ffect of the new schedule.
The duty of paying licenses Is 

placed with business houses by the 
new law That is. it is not the duty
or tiiy orritMHHT id 1 «muertw"twe
Failure to meet them

Cabinet Approves Terms of 
Reparations Statement

New Attitude Towards Whole 
Reparations Problem

Loudon, July 11.—Final ap 
pro va 1 was given to-day by the 
British Cabinet to the term* of 
the reparations statement which 
will be made to-morrow by Pre 
mier Baldwin and Foreign Sec
retary Carson, coincidentally in 
the House of ('ominous and the 
House of Lords. It is antici
pated that the joint statement
will be one of studied moderation, in
tended to maintain friendly relations 
v »th France. While it will set forth 
the desirability of united action by 
i he Aides in dealing with Germany, 
it will emphasize the pressing need 

new definite attitude on the part 
•real Britain toward the w’hole 

reparations problem. It will make 
clear that if France can not Join 
Great Britain, the British Govern
ment will have no alternative but to 
pursue a separate course of action.

MENT RESERVED 
IN REVELSTOKE CASE

positions made of the vessels now 
chartered for the Pictou Landing 
Montreal trade unless speedy resump 
lion of work takes place at the 
Acadia CoUieries.

"44 4% regrettable that this promis
ing trade should cease so early in. 
the attempt at Its revival and the 
strike.. If continued, will result In 
short-time operations when the men 
finally return to work.

"In any case, however, the corpora 
lion announces I ta intention to pro 
tect Ita sales."

CHIU) DROWNED
IE

1* punishable
rtorln m“Ten

ant n are now examining the by-law 
to se» Just how much they will have 
to pay for the last half of the year.

BIRTHDAY FELICITIES.

Birthday felicitations were extend
ed yesterday to Sir Richard Lak«. 
for some years Lieutenant-Governor 
of Saskatchewan, dnd now resident 
in this city. Fir Richard Vas horn 
6.1 years ago in Lancashire, Eng
land.

Special Display of Summer Footwear All This Week.
See our __________ _____ _______________ __ ______

Note the
Address

window. G. D. CHRISTIE
for Special 

Values
1623 Douglas Street 

Four Doers From Hudson’s 3ey Co.

FUNERAL NOTICE

The Officers and Members of the 
Daughters and Maids of England. 

Lodge Primrose No. 32. and Prin
cess Alexander No. IS; also the Sons 
of England, are requested 4to attend 
the funeral of the late Past District 
Deputy Grand President. Worthy 
■Sister Wilson of Primrose Lodge, at 
Ibe Thomson Funeral Parlors, 
Quadra Street. 3.30 p.m. Thursday.

S-A-pr O
■ L

"xm */

BAPCO pure 

PAINT
1 Bapeo Pure Paint does far 
more than merely beautify: It ia 
S positive protection to the 
woodwork to which it is gpj 

. .TJUe ta on acouunt. «* -I*?. -®»'
• mtn* dutàwiny wht-a i. taxât 
poeilble through the high quality 
of t|g ingredient». For the», 
reason. It pays to UM only 
Bapeo Pure Paint.

Paint Supply Co.
720 Yates Street 

Phene 1386

rVS
FUNERAL NOTICE.

The officers and members of the 
I. O. O. F. Lodge are requested to at
tend the funeral of the late Andrew 
Thom. 2624 Victor Slrrçt. a member 
of t'anion City l»dge. No. 7. <’anion 
City, Colorado, U. 8. A. Funeral 
services will be held et B. C. Funeral 
Chapel at 3 p. m. Thursday, July 12.

P. W. DEMPSTER,
President.

FUNERAL NOTICE
j The officers and members of Victoria 
Purple Star.. 104. L, O. B. A., are re
quested to meet at Orange Hall at 2.15 
p. ni in attend the funeral of our be 
loved Sister. Mrs. Wilson. All Hist era: 
and Brothers are Invited to attend. '

Buy a ton of Coal a 
month and spread your 
housekeeping expenses 
equally over the entire
vear.

J.E. Painter & Sons
617 Cormorant Street Phone E36

Appeal of Accused in Dyna 
miting Matter Concluded

, Judgment was rrservetf at the close» 
of the hearing of Rex versus Sim
mons and others in the Appeal Court 
this morning. The appeal lust ter
minated was one by Elsie Simmons 
and Henry Greenwood, two of three 
accused convicted at the Revelstoke 
Assize by a petit Jury when charged 
with dynamiting the home of Chris
tine Smith, Front Street, wltfi intent 

: to commit murder. The appeal wat 
taken by the accused from a refusal 
of the tri^l judge, Mr. Justice Mor
rison, to grant & stated caae.

M. A. Macdonald, K. C.. acted for 
the appellants with G. 8 McCarter 
and Cecil Klllam for the Crown, re
spondent. The hearing was heard 
on technical grounds in which the 
appellants asked for leave to present 
a stated case or alternatively a new 
trial. I>ong Wing, the remaining 
accused turned King's evidence at 
the Assiie trials, and did not enter 
into the appeal, pleading guilty.

-’Vhw -hearing of ' Attmwti yftwW 
Bunhck Brothers, Ltd., and Alkman 
eRptiWI ay t.fP 7>TO^-wTtb"W. J Tay-' 
lor. K. Ç, for the appellant. James 
Allan Aikman; Ernest Miller for the 
defendants. Buçdlck Brothers. Ltd,; 
and Oscar Has* for the respondent, 
Mrs. 'Elizabeth Alkman.

FIRE LOSSES FOR -
JUNE HERE $1,786

Fire losses in Victoria during the 
exceptionally dry month of June 
totalled only $1.786, according to 
figures laid before Mayor Reginald 
Hayward by Fire Chief Vernon 
Stewart to-day. During the month 
the fire department answered 36 
alarms, the chiefs report ehowe.

OTTAWA IS URGED TO RE
CALL STRIKE TROOPS 
AND HOLD^N INQUIRY

_______ (Continued from page 1.)

Four-Yey Old Child Loses 
Life at Cowichan Lake

(Special to The Times.)
Cowichan Lake. July 10—Jean 

Piper, the four-year-old adopted 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Piper, lost her life through drowning 
on Monday. The child went out to 
play, and fell off the houseboat un 
noticed by Mrs. Piper and her sister. 
When found the child was lying in 
five or six f%et of water. Mrs 
Piper and her sister Jumped right in, 
and with difficulty brought the child 
to the surface.

Dr. H. N. Watson, of Duncan, who 
was summoned by telephone, 
«ponded with all speed. All efforts at 
resuscitation, however, proved un
successful. The funeral took place 
from Cowichan Lake on Tuesday 
The many floral tributes testified to 
the heartfelt sympathy of the whole 
community with the bereaved 
parents. «

The accident seems all the more 
pathetic as Mr. and Mrs. Piper, who 
have been residing here for some 
years, were trying to dispose of their 
houseboat, and had arranged to leave, 
the lake in two week’s time.

r~

TD M HERE
Is Conducting Campaign for 

Tuberculosis Eradication
Victoria Botarlans will have' an 

opportunity to hear Dr. R. E. Wytle- 
house. of Ottawa, to-morrow at the 
weekly luncheon.

Dr. Wodehouse gave an interest 
ing address to the club in October, 
when he was last in the city. He 
did not Intend to speak here on this 
visit, but was prevailed upon to do 
so in the interests of the Rotary 
Committee on the proposed tuber
culosis clinic.

Dr. Wodehouse arrived here to-day 
to meet medical men and others as
sociated with tuberculosis preven
tion and eir-e. After speaking here 
he will proceed to Nanaimo to ad
dress The R6«fy dub there. ~~

OBITUARY RECORD

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Advertisements under this heading t 

rente per word per insertion.

Figure Drawing and Painting 
Classes: Saturdays, 9.30 to 11.30. 
Mondays. 7.30 to 9.30. Will Mene- 
laws. Instructor, 202-3 Union Bank 
Building. eie

o o o
Mine Griffith, Dressmaker. It tem

porarily conducting her buslneee on 
ton floor. Woolworth Building. Suite 
:02. Pohne 6559. •••

o o o
Notice to housewives.»—-Preserving

apricots now procurable. Season will 
be short. Place your order now with 
your grocer and i avoid disappolnt-

é',\_ <y f. ■ '-ÿP;■ -,'ÀiflK": t,f
Cottar—ineiet on the best. Freeh

made local Salt Spring Island Cream
ery now retailing at 45c. a lb. ••*

o o o
• Late Mr. Richardson's store, 636 
Totoe St . is being used by Seàbrook
Young to sell off the balance of his 
stock of milHnery and dry goods.

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS
Prêts, Eat, *

At This Sale

$20 to
$25

Saved
On a Single 
Suit Order
—ami remember I hey are 
Men 'a and Women’s made-, 
tu uriler Suita.

Regular ««««
for ............ $40.00

, ÿg&ËÏÊÊïM9M It 
rntar’4SM $35.00 
SSS....$27.50

C. HOPE
1434 Gov’t St. Phone 2688

Replying. the Minister informed 
McIntyre that his Department had 
been using every endeavor to have 
the provincial and local authorities 
withdraw tlM troops.

Beaten by Strikers.
Sydney. N. S.. July 11.—John Mac 

phereon. one- of the maintenance 
workers at St». One Colliery. Domin
ion. was beaten by strike pickets 
there ewrly to-day when on his way 
to work. No other clash has been 
reported. Steam shovels on No. 
coal bank are still Idle, but It is said 
seml-offlvlally that movement of coal 
is expected to begin to-night or to
morrow morning.

Thé total number of men now at 
work in the Sydney >t#el plant is 
about 1.300. showing a slight gain 
during the past twenty-four hour* It 
is learned at British Empire Steel 
Corporation headquarters.

360 Mere on Strike.
About 350 more men were added to 

the general total of stokers In Cl . 
Breton when, at the order of United 
Mine Workers' officials, four of the 
small independent mines operating 
In North Cape Breton were closed 
down last night. The mines affected 
are the Toronto. Ixist < 'hence and 
Beaver Hat. operated hy the Bras 
d'Or Coal company and the Barring
ton, operated by John Barrington, 
Sydney Mines. Up to the time of the 
cell the small pits had worked stead
ily with the consent of union off! 
claie. The reason for calling out the 
men had not been stated. *

On Bail.
Halifax, July 11. — (Canadian 

Press).—*Oan Livingstone, district 
president and J. B. MacLachl»*. die 
trict secretary of the United Mine 
Workers of America, the two strike 
leaders arrested at Glace Bay last 
week on a charge of spreading falsa 
information, were to-day released on 
kail by Mr. Justice Chisholm follow- 
Inr their production in the Supreme 
Court on habeas cornua proceedings. 
Ball was fixed at $2.000 each and two 
sureties of $2.000 egch. the men to 
re-appear in the Supreme Court on 
Tuesday morning next nt 9.30 o’clock, 
when the matter will be further 
argued before the full bench. This 
meaaa that the preliminary hearing. 
m bed tiled for to-morrow, must be 
adjourned- until a decision le, reached <lion fs, reached 

ther<W t*
Cow?. 7 -

A New Charge.
Fresh Information was laid agaihet 

J. B. MacLachlun by Chief Inspector 
Horace Kennedy to-day. charging 
him with haring unlawfully impart
ed Communist literature into Glace 
Bay.

Vancouver, July It.—Fire which 
apparently began In the moving pic
ture operator’s room in the Or- 
pheum Theatre here l*«t night did 
damage eatImAted at g bout $20.000. 
The theatre war "dark." and nobody 
was in. the building at the time.

The death occurred last evening of 
Andrew Thom, agfd 75 years a well 
known resident of this city. Born 
In Glasgow, Shetland. Mr. Thom had 
been a resident here for the past 
thirty years. He leaves a widow here, 
and one son, Robert Thom, of Mon
tana. He was a member of the I. O. 
O. F. Funeral services wifi be con
ducted at the B. C. Funeral Chapel 
un Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock, i 
when the Rev. Joseph Mct*oy will of 
fit-late, interment will be made in 
Rosa Bay Cemetery.

The remains of the late Corporal 
William Harry Clark, who passed 
away last Tuesday, were laid t<» rest, 
with full military honors, yesterday 
afternoon- The casket, draped with 
h Union Jack, was conveyed to Roes 
Bay Cemetery on a gun carriage in 
charge of Corpqral Kennedy. A fir 
ing party from H- M. C. 8. Patrician, 
through the courtesy of the O. C. 
Lieut. Oland and Under Petty Officer 
Zanelli. attended and fired three vol
leys over the grave. Service i 
héld at the Thomson Funeral Home, 
1625 Quadra Street, at 2 o’clock, 
when Colonel the Rev. G. H. Andrews. 
M A., officiated- The hymn. "Rock 
of Ages." was sung. There . were 
many friends present at the service. 
Among those attending were Canon 
Hlnchllffs. M. P. I’., members of the 
G. W. V. A., and the Tuberculous 
Veterans' Association, also members 
of the Canadian Legion. The fol
lowing acted as pallbearers: Fred
erick Burke. J. H. Dixon and J 
Green representing the Great War 
Veterans’ Association, and L. A 
Whltlaw representing the Tubercul
ous Veterans’ Association.

Service was held at the Thomson 
Funeral Home, 1626 Quadra Street, 
yesterday morning at 11 o’clock for 
the late James Dotten Stevens, who 
passed away at the home of his son 
last Saturday morning. Rev. Clem 
Davies. D. D., of the Centennial 
Methodist Church, gave a very tm 
preaslve address. The hymne sung 
were, "Lead. Kindly Light." and 
Rock of Ages." There were many 

old-time frienda present, and many 
beautiful floral designs cSvered the 
casket. The following acted as palt„ 
bearers: B. F Cody. J- W Black, 
8. Coxaworth. Richard R. Bray. A. T. 
Macaulay. J. L. IWgh. The remains 
were laid to rest in the family plot 
in Ross Bay Cemetery.

The remains of the late Mrs. 
Tamer Hannah Wtlâon will be 1 
to rest In Rosa Bky Cemetery to
morrow afternoon. Service will be 
held at the Thomson Funeral Home. 
1625 Quadra Street, at 3.1# o'clock, 
when Rev. Daniel Walker will offi
ciate-

PORTLAND MAN AHEAD 
IN NORTHWEST GOLF

Seattle, July It.—At the turn of 
the morning round in Hie doublai 

md match competition for the Pa 
le Korthweat Juitst#)ir golf title

day. Rudolph Wilhelm, Portland star, 
was three up on Jack Westland. Pa
cific Coast inter-collegiate champion 
H. <'handler Egan, vstarsn and for
mer national champion, was ll 
on Harlow Hurley, the :;186L 
crack, and Van Stein. Seattle, 
one up on William Noonan, Taeema, 
who yesterday furnished one of the 
upsets of the tournament by defeat
ing Clare Griswold of Portland.

Walter Fovargue, wa aone up on 
Dr. O. F. Willing, of Walker Cup 
fame, and Leo Stoll. Seattle, was 
three up on Dr. Paul Hunter, Pssa- 
denaL

Maj. Martyn’s Industries De
partment Here Gets Analy

sis of Commerce State
The United States controls nearly 

fifty per cent of the Industry of Can- 
adq* has 700 branch factories here 
now and millions of money available 
for further investment, according to 
information which reached Major 
Don B. Martyn. Deputy Minister of 
Industries, at the Parliament Build
ings to-day from London.

British capital in Canada amounts 
to about 9 per cent of the totid In
vested in industries, and the branch 
factories of United Kingdom manu
facturera might be counted on the 
fliyer».

Here are some of the other figures 
which have been gathered officially 
end sent to the Department : *

Iron and steel good*, ninety per 
cent drawn from united States and 
nine per cent from Brltaty.

Machinery, excluding agricultural. 
United States euppMee ninety-three 
per cent and Britain five per cent.

Farm Implement* and machinery. 
United State* furnishe* ninety-nine 
per cent.

Textile», British export* provide 
forty-four per cent of this country’s 
requirement*. United States forty- 
one per cent.
. Cotton good*. United State* sup

plie* 66 per cent and Britain 27 per 
cent.

Major A. D. Watte, managing di
rector of the Canadian-British Cor
poration laid., ha* furnished an an - 1 
a lysis of the situation, which has 
also been considered by Major 
Martyn.

"Both British and American manu
facturer* have to face the fact that 
Canada has become, as a result of 
the war. one of the greet Industrial 
countries of the world, and is going 
to take good efre not only that a 
large proportion of the manufactured 
goods she consumes shall be made 
within the Dominion, hut that con
siderable export markets for such 
goods shall also be built up," he

Canada sees no earthly reason 
why her manufacturers shall not find 
buyers In Great Britain and the Er$ - 
pire, leaving out foreign countries, as 
that English goods shall be sold in 
the Dominion.

"Lara quite aware of the objections 
made to the policy of British manu
facturers opening branch factories 
In Canada. Firms who have large 
and well-equipped works In England, 
which are not running to capacity, 
but from which they are getting a 
safe martth of ÎMhôrtf, are averse to 
erecting branches In other lands, 
which May or mu v not produce gond 
results. All I can eay Is that Ameri
cans are doing well In ouch enter-

LOGGING TRAIN
ACCIDENT WAS 

, CAUSE OF DEATHS
Port Albeml. July 11.—An accident 

wae responsible for the deaths of 
Joseph Green and J. Dobbyn and in
juries to two. men.' Five cars of a 
logging train of the Hearrd and Fla
herty Logging Company broke loose 
irorn the engine on an incline on the 
higging railway and jumped the 
track, piling the runaway cars in it 
mass of wreckage and pinning 
Green and Dobbyn beneath them. ; 
Arthur Norman was slightly injured . 
when he wae thrown nearly fifty feet j 
as the car on which he was riding I 
left the track. Another logger was 1 
severely injured.

The accident occurred near the ( 
Balnbridge Lumber Company’s mill. 
Dr. Morgan was summoned and had 
the two Injured men taken to the 
hospital.

The logging train, with the four 
men on board, was on the way from 
the mill to the camp. The engine 
was at the rear, pushing five cars 
ahead. The cars broke loose on a 
down grade. Green put on the 
brakes, which failed to hold, and the 
cars gathered such speed that at a 
curve they Jumped the track. Green 
and Dobbyn were hurled to the 
ground and were crushed to death 
when the cars piled upon them. J.
W. Flaherty, father-in-law of Dob
byn, was driving the engine.

of Midsummer 
Hats t

A peep into our Millinery Section will reveal a 
host of dainty Hats which are going to he dis
posed of at remarkable reductions from regular 
prices. You will be delighted when you see our

Big Special at

$9.85
Coats? Suits, Dresses, Skirts and Knit Goods 

at July Sale Prices

1212
Douglas

St.

Telephone

/ imi'faJ ^Limited

Women's Readv-to-Wear and Millinerr

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, July 11, 1898.

The death occurred at the St. Joseph's Hospital on Saturday flight 
of Mrs. Harry Bush. She had been a bride for only two months, and her 
husband, who reached home the morning of her death, had been absent 
on a mining expedition.

No further arrests have been made in connection with- the attempted 
murder of Philip Gotan at Savonas some time ago.

BURN IT TO KILL •
AND FLIES■sssssœ

mxtm
of the

BLADDER

bear1 

Dsparr cffow><s3Wh |

iSr©

ASK THE ONE WHO BURNS IT

Naturally!
—we don't expect to 

sell much coal in the

HURT IN ACCIDENT

Mrs. V. Loraine. 472 Dupplin Road, 
wae hurt in an accident on the 
Gorge Road this morning and re
moved to the Jubilee Hospital «of
fering severe Injuries. Her condi
tion, at noon, remained unchanged. 
Details of the accident have not yet 
been reported to the police, but it is 
understood Mr». Loraine was injured 
in a motor car collision, and removed 
In a private car to the hospital.

Summer

VISITED SIDNEY.

Hugh McLeod. Dominion Secretary 
of the Grand Army of United Veterans, 
accompanied by local officials of the 
Association, paid a visit to tjhe Sidney 
branch yesterday before leaving for 
Vancouver.

STOCKER’S 
Reliable Aute Express and Messenger Delivery Co., Ltd.

yte Invite You to Inspect Our New Building, Which We Consider Is the Finest of Its
Kind in Western Canada

THE SERVICE THAT NEVER FAILS

For Baggage, Freight* Moving, Storage, 
Messenger, General Transfer 

PHONE PHONE PHONE
2420 2460 3450

W, own an4 operate The Nanaimo Tranafar. Teal * Meaienger Co., Nanaimo. B.C.

7^72873533
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Unrestricted Choice of Over
200

Trimmed Hats
Regardless of Cost or Former Price, at

and

The Values are Incomparable
Original models, replicas and exclusive creations, in \arious designs, appropriate for 
every dress, street or sports occasions, of immediate and later-on wear. Developed 

jn. the most favored fabrics of straw, hair-braid, ribbons, silk, leghorns, and silk 
combinations. Trimmed according to Fashion's latest edict. Hats in sand, grey, 
navy, black and all white.

NONE SENT C. 0. D., EXCHANGED OR CREDITED. 
EVERY SALE FINAL.

BEST SELECTION IN SPORTS HATS AT
$1.95, $2.95, $3.45 and $4.75.

When- do you expect to spend your vacation! Let us help you select the right Hat 
to exactly suit your needs.
HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW FELT HATS JUST ARRIVED 

FROM NEW YORK, AT $4.75 AND $5.00.

The South African Plume Shop
753 Yates Street Phone 2818

TAX ON BETTING 
IN BRITAIN OPPOSED 

BY REV. R. C. GILLIS
London. July 11.—The conviction

IKlBUiiiniBdrld amiAfr nrim-
lital* and that everybody who bets 
commits a moral wrong was ex
pressed by Rev. R. C. Gillia, former

president of the National Council of 
Kvangelical Free Churches, in giving 
evidence yesterday before the spe
cial parliamentary committee which 
Is Inquiring into the question of taxa
tion of betting.
wriirnr sa15 he rwMea bëtrinâ 

and commercial gambling on the

deplored the present movement In 
support of the view, that the state 
» hoiiId recognize betting by putting
a tax on It. *

EGYPTIAN PRINCE KILLED.

1-ondon. July iV—An Kgyptlan 
prince. All Kamel Fahmv Be>. was 
found mortally wounded in the cor
ridor of one of the principal hotels 
titre yesterday mhfnlhg afiiî died A 
short time later in, a hospital 
- The. police arraaisii Liu* widow, a 
French woman, on a charge of mur
der. and arraigmed her in the Bow 
Street police court, where she w:as 
remanded eight days for a hearing.

Ulster’s Position Outlined at 
Ottawa By Ness, Orange 

Leader
Ottawa. July 11,—About 1,500 

Orangemen welcomed their leader. 
Rev. Dr. David Ness, of Glasgow, 
president of the Imperial Grand 
Orange Council of the World, here 
last night.

Rev. Dr. Ness, in hia discourse, 
dealt with the significance of July 12 
to Orangemen and the British Em
pire and with recent developments in 
Ulster and the Irish Free State more 
particularly In reference to the 
boundary dispute, which, he stated, 
seemed about to be a matter of dis
pute and about which he stated 
Orangemen of the world ** are pre
pared to fight to the very last ditch.’*

The speaker devoted most of his 
address to discussion of present-day 
deve’opments and conditions between 
lister and the Irish Free State, deal
ing more particularly with the ques
tion of the boundary, which Is a mat
ter of dispute between Ulster and the 
Free State Government.

The FYee State Government is 
beginning to agitate again for a 
change in the Free State boundary 
with l'later, now that Ulster i$ mak
ing good her claim to govern her own 
territory." he said. "The Ulster peo
ple have remained true to their 
methods of civilisation and prin
ciples of law. order and Justice In 
spite of the determined attempts of 
Sinn Fein conspirators to establish 
a reign of terror within their bound
aries. If these boundaries should 
now be brokejt down, anarchy would 
reign over Ulster. The loyalists of 
the North would share the fate of 
the loyalists of the South and I "later 
would become a melancholy ruin of 
a once prosperous and peaceful pro
vince.

"If O’Higgins. Free State Minister 
of Home Affairs, was speaking for 
his coll agues of the Free State Gov
ernment on May 12 last, we are like
ly soon to see some move in connec
tion with the proposed boundary 
commission-

A Bargain.
“The future is clouded only by the 

fear of further Government betray
als in the attempt to conciliate the 
"Finn Fein forces. Ulster loyalists 
ask that there should he no tamper
ing with their interests or a betrayal 
of them. They have kept their bar
gain to th.* full, and they ask now 
that 'the British Government keep it* 
bargain—that the people of Great 
Britain see to It that BritiahT honor 
is not to be tarnished by a betrayal 
of the best friends Great Britain has 
in Ireland.

"The North, armed and disciplin
ed. is watching the South, which Is 
armed but not disciplined. The great 
four-fifth* of Ireland, having found

may once again match again*! Ulster 
ft ret these W»ayneed 4» gtnrrt- 
the pass. But now. as before, the 
watchword will be No surrender ' "

Dr. New will attend the world con
ference in Winnipeg shortly.

OKI CM IS 
FREED FROM PRISON

Served Term in California for
Dynamiting of Los Angeles 

Times
To Work As Barber In San 

Francisco
San Quentin. Cal„ July 11.—David 

Caplan, who was convlcteâ of second 
degree murder in connection with 
the dynamiting of The Los Angeles 
Time* building in October, 1910. and 
sentenced to ten years’ imprison
ment, was released from San Quen
tin prison yesterday. He had served 
six and one-half years of hie sen
tence. The reduction of three and 
one-half years was obtained for good 
behavior.

Shortly after his release Uaplco 
departed for -San Francisco, where, 
he told prison officials, he would en
gage in the barber business. He had 
acted as prison barber ever since he 
was incarcerated.

The Ia>s Angeles Times dynamiting 
case occurred on the morning of Oc
tober 1. 1910 The Times building 
was destroyed. twenty employee* 
were killed and scores were Injured. 
To ascertain the cause of the ex
plosion a committee was appointed 
*’lxht days laivr. In l>= cgmmlutt'i 
report the disaster was declared tor 
have be«»n caused by high explosive» 
placed in the alleyway adjoining The 
Times building.

• *n October 10 Indictments were 
returned against five persons, among 
whom wa* Caplan. He had disap
peared and following a nation-wide 
search, he was arrested on February 
19. 1916. on Bainbrldge Island in Pu
get Sound, near Seattle. Caplan. to
gether with Matthew Schmidt, was 
alleged to have transported the dy
namite used in the explosion from 
Giant. Cal.

<’apian was placed on trial April 6 
1916. "Hie first trial resulted Vi « 
Jury disagreement. At the serend 
trial he was convicted.

FARRIS GUEST AT
London, July 11.—J. W. deB. Far

ris, K. C.. M. I*. P.. fvrm. r Attorney- 
General of British Columbia, who has 
lifH-n representing this Province be
fore the Privy Council, wa* a guest 
of the ITinee of Wale* at hi* dinner 
and reception in London last night 
Other Canadians present were: Mrs. 
and Miss Larkin. F. C. Wade. K. C.. 
Agent -General for B. C- and Mrs 
Wade, Mr. Justice and Mrs. Duff. 
Mr Justice and Mrs. Hodgins. Hon. 

'ITU. Bennett;1 Htr charter nsnthtmv: 
Mrs. Archer. Mr. Farris will also be 

■n guest at the dinner to he given 
Thursday night by Kir Charles 
Davidson to members of the Can
adian bench and bar who are in Lon
don on legal work.

Deliciously Crisp—and

The immediate Dominion-wide acceptance of Post’s Bran Flakes 
with Other Parts of Wheat has been due entirely to the fact that it is 
a delicious, appetizing laxative branjfood. It took four years to per
fect it. Four years of experiment and the expenditure of a 
tremendous sum of money.

Bran was made and sold before—but such bran! Harsh, dry, unap- 
petizing—no wonder people baulked at it. Post’s Bran Flakes 
happily combine laxative qualities with delicious flavor. Thin, 
crisp, toasted flakes—and as far as taste goes you’d never know the 
bran was there. But it is! It does its work. It keeps you fit- 
Promotes regular body habits. Keeps you clear of poisons. Keeps 
you healthy—up on your toes.

Eat Post’s Bran Flakes regularly. Give it to the whole family. 
Insist on genuine Post’s Bran Flakes at your grocer’s. Serve with 
cream or milk—or fresh fruit. A generous package for 18c.— 
2 for 35 c. _

CANADIAN P06TUM CEREAL CO.. LIMITED
Heed Office—Toronto; Fectory- Windsor.

POST'S BRAN FLAKES
With Other Parts of Wheat

10-TNt* weisor
WHEAT

1 TO EAT

MADE IN CANADA

10»8-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

A Three-Day Clearance 
Sale of Corsets and 

Brassieres
Commences To-morrow

A Diwount of TEN PER CENT will be allowed off 
all lines of Corsets ami Brassieres not spceially 
priced during this Special Three-Day Corset Sale.

Odd Lines of Madame Lyra Odd Lines of Gossard and 

Corsets, Regular Up to 

$9.75. Sale Price, $5.90

Clearing odd lines and broken sixes of 
high grade Madame Lyra Corsets, for 
stout and average figures; in sizes 24 to 
32. Made of heavy brocade pink coutil. 
Regular to $9.75. To elenr at, $6.90.

Elastic Sports Corsets 

Specially Priced at, Per Pair 

$1.90, $3.50 and $3.90

You may choose from three popular styles 
of Elastic Sports Corsets, in sizes 23 to 
30; in various lengths of 10, 12 and 14 
inches, finished with strong hose sup
porters. and ideal for wear when playing 
tiolf, Tennis, or guy out-door sport. 
Specially priced at, per pair, $1.90, 
$3.50 "and $3.90.

— Sanitary -Towel», 39c

Clearing tcn*dozen packages of Sanitary 
Towels ; small size only, at the greatly 
reduced price, Thursday, per package,
31k-.

Girls’ Corset Waists, 59o

Well made and perfect fitting Corset 
Waists for girls 4 to 14 years, have been 
greatly reduced for this Three-Day 

_Coreet Sale. Reduced price. 59f. —

American Lady Corsets { 

To Clear at $4.95

Several different styles in this lot of 
(iossard and American Lady Corsets, to 
fit medium and*stout figures ; sizes in the 
lot, 20, 22, 26, 27 and 2!». . (ireatly
redueed to clear at, per pair, $4.95.

American Lady, D. & A. and 

A La Grace Corsets .

l^dumltorioar_at^L49

Another lot of discontinued lines and 
broken sizes of American Lady. D. & A.„ 
and A ia (iraec Corsets, in sizes 20, 22, 
23, 26, 27 and 29. Greatly reduced for 
July Clearance Sale at, per pair, $3.49.

Sanitary Aprons, 29c *

Odd lines of Rubber Sanitary Aprons, 
grouped into one lot and priced for a 
<[uick clearance, Thursday, at the low 
price of 29^.

Bandeau Brassieres, 50c 1

Here is a perfect fitting Pink Cotton 
Brocade Bandeau Brassiere, in sizes 32 
to 38, that is wonderful value for July 
Sale shoppers at SO<t. You will want 
more than one at this low price. t

Ten-Dozen Pink Cotton 
Brocade Brassieres on Sale 

at 75c and 90c
Back and Front Fastening Styles

At 75c—Front Fastening Brassieres, of pink cotton brocade, 
with elastic inset at hack; sizes 26 to 42. Sale Price 7S<L 
At 90c—Back Fastening Bandeau Brassieres, with wide 
hand of clastic at waistline ; excellent for diaphragm con
trol; made of pink cotton brocade ; sizes 32 to 38. Sale 
Price 9<><*.

Attend the July Clearance Sale of —.
Coats, Suits, Wraps and Dresses

The Reductions Are From 25 to 50 Per Cent.

At Trial Frenchman Says 
Many American Buyers 

Deceived
Says Louvre Has Been De

ceived for Twenty Years
Paris» July 1t. —The Unâlfd State* 

i* heavily loaded with bogus anugwi 
arid the Louvre In Part» and thw 
Metropolitan Museum of Art in New 
York have been buying spurious 
pieces for year*. Jean Vlgourous told 
the court yesterday at tbv opening 
of ht* trial on chargee of diverting 
funds and art treasurer, filed by 
George Joseph de Motte, a Parisian 
antiquarian. whose N.etpr. York 
branch wa* formerly managed by 
Vigorous.

The Specific charges against 
Vigorous are baaed on alleged di
version of 17.000 of the branch’s 
funds and the disappearance of a

Persian manuscript valued at $1.000.- 
0**0 franee, later recovered by M. dn
Motte.

"For twenty year* the Louvre has 
been buying bogus antiques. ' 
VJgouroux testified. He declared j 
that the directors of the Metropoli
tan Museum In New York had about' 
3,000.000 francs’ worth of spurious 
art object*.

Vlgouroux cited a t enimlc piece, 
reputed In he a Lucia Ikdla Kohl>l.< 
famous Florentine, which he sold to 
an official of the Metropolitan Mu
seum for $3,000. but which he de
clared ini court waa "not worth a 
single sou.V . .

UNUSUAL NEW YORK
DOUBLE WEDDING

New York, July 11.—A dquhlc 
wedding In which one wtxnari m*r- 
ika TlM Tfii■Ol iltpiOH ti il thus be
came the daughter-in-law of her 
former hunhand, waa performed at 
the marriage license bureau here

no principals were WMhelm Van 
Beck, a painter, wiio married Hen
dricks Htepheniii Moving, and Wil
helm Van Beck. JrH a sculptor, who 
wedded Leonara WUhemina Brelden- 
back

Until last September Mrs. Van

■■■ •- • ............... .

Beck. Jr., waa her present husband’* 
step-mother and her present father- 
in-law’s wife. The quartette applied 
a week **<» for marriage license-», 
but were i«>M need would be granted 
until the divorce papers in the case 
had been examined thoroughly.

All four arrived from Holland S 
week ago.

GIRL ATTEMPTED 
RESCUE AND WAS 

HERSELF DROWNED
Indian Head, 

When G tidy a 1 
Water oh the 
here yesterday,

Hood girl

July IL-

■F
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MANITOBA VOTES TO DAY.

By thin time to-morrow we shall know how 
far the Province of Manitoba will be committed 
to the public sale of liquor in all its varied forms. 
Three weeks ago the people gave the Legislature 
full authority to enact a measure vbry similar to 
our own Liquor Control Act. To-day's vote is to 
decide whether the sale and distribution of beer 
and wine shall form part and parcel of the 
Moderation league's proposal or whether these 
particular beverages shall be sold with meals at 
hotels. If the hotelmen are victorious to-day li
quor conditions in the Prairie Province will 
differ but little front those obtaining in Quebec.

* It does not follow that because the liqnor con
trol plan has been adopted by a majority of over 
40,000 that the beer and light wine proposal will 
be as popular with the people. There is a very 
considerable difference between sale and distribu
tion under thé permit system by the Government 
ami the open sale of the less -potent beverages 
in hotels. There is not the slightest suggestion 
that surreptitious sales of hard liquor would be 
made by unscrupulous waiters in dining rooms if 
to-day's vote should favor the hotelmen. At the 
same time the average elector is by no means 
a stranger to conditions that have grown up in 
arid and semi-arid provinces. And it is because 
he is strongly opposed to anything that might 
savor of a return to the bar that a very great 
deal of doubt is imported to the outcome of to
day's appeal.

When one gets down to study the argument 
in favor of the open sale of. beer in this Prov
ince. or in Manitoba, one is constrained to wonder 
where the strength of the case lies. Except in 
one or two of the more thickly populated sec
tions, native, patronage of the hotel dining room 
is scarcely enough to warrant the adoption of a 
policy that obviously exposes itself to abuse. It 
is fairly certain that the. individual used to 
the more tierv “toddy” would find some way of 
producing it ill the prohibited public place. And

Ex-service men as a whole will welcome the 
approval of the Great War Veterans’ Association 
for the amalgamation of all such organizations 
throughout Canada. Opponents there will al
ways be to anything that might he thought to 
detract from a reputation gained by" individual 
effort. Hut it should lie patent to every former 

_ _ member of the Canadian Expeditionary Force
what .better.. pratiix't for,jmsutufcratatnling- JUic, JUuit.'.matter* allvctiug.iln.- welfare rif the Veteran. 
Jaw could he imagined than that -which tin- beer, can be dealt willL> a,.national sensemuch more
ami wine proposal so obviously furnishes.

Manitoba, like British Columbia, authorised 
its Government to take charge of the liquor 
business because “dry” conditions had not been 
dry. The average law-abiding citizen became 
tired and disgusted with the constant abuse of a 
law that failed to attract the necessary volume 
of public support to make its enforcement suf
ficiently effective. We shall he surprised there
fore if there is a majority in favor of plan num
ber two after 'the votes have been counted to
night.

THE WORLD'S SHIPBUILDING.

Russia's economic stagnation and the effect 
of French policy in the Ruhr must lie held re
sponsible in large measure for the substantial 
falling off in shipbuilding activities in many 
lands. According to the mid-year report of 
Lloyds Register of Shipping the yards of all na
tions at the end of last month contained an ag
gregate of two and a quarter million gross tons 
of work—approximately :!00,(XX> tons less than 
March 30, and 400.000 tons less than six months 
»go.

The detailed «tatement reveals the fact that 
Great Britain and Ireland were leading with 
1,338.000 tons although the slump in United 
Kingdom yards wws nearly as great as all hhe 

'other nations ’combined actually absorbing 
154,000 tons of ibe world decrease during the 
quarter from April t«-tune,- -Even with this drop, 
however. British yards waçe building something 
like 368.700 tons of shipping more than all the 
rest of the world's yards put hqrcther. Nor is 
it altogether extraordinary that Germany should 
be holding second place among the shipbuilding 
countries at the present time. She is building 
352,400 tons as against France’s 170,900—prepar
ing for the day when a reparations agreement 
shall have been reached and she can compete with 
the rest of* the world with a new merchant 
marine.

What next quarter will reveal in shipbuilding 
activity cannot be said at this time. The proba
bility is that there Will be still further decreases 
all round For it goes without saying that as 
long as the buying capacity of 200,000,000 people 
in the Old World is seriously interfered with 
there will be a gap in the world’s economic struc
ture that must seriously interfere with the ship
building industry.

THE TOURIST AB A BUYER.

- TIME TO CALL HALT.
Montreal OssetterrWThc provfnkm i»f » crcmntortmn

being proponed et an Irish urban council meeting, r

Those who sometime* wonder whether the 
tourist is really an economic asset to a commun
ity should mark the statement made by the Secre
tary of the Vancouver Retail Merchants' Associ
ation. He declares emphatically that the influx., 
of holidaymaker* which the Terminal t’ity has 
been, enjoying and continues to enjoy is having

:,..-v,vW exceedingly fnefh'
business. It is further 
observations that the merchants t Kept selves are 
nuking a study of the requirements of the tourist 
in order to cater intelligently. Up to the present 
it has been well worth while.

We are of the opinion that V ictoria s mer- 
ehants are fullv Alive to the business that can be 
done among the travelling public. There Will 
be some fastidious visitors whose particular en
joyment will be that of comparing the stores of 

with some other locality with

about ten times the population. But in a general 
sense the mail and woman on holiday bent are 
cheerful individuals and recognize in practical 
form any eonsiderhtion which they feel has been
shown for their ■ especial bet petit.....Recompense
usually follows the extra mile apd a little addi
tional trouble.

ELLIS ISLAND.

Only a little more than a week ago the Wash
ington Government appointed a new Commis
sioner of Immigration at Ellis Island. He an
nounced in New York yesterday that he would 
go to the capital in the near future to suggest 
changes in the immigration law.

No doubt conditions at the portal through 
which all Uncle Sam's immigrants must pass is 
not all that could he desired. Some of the cases 
to which prominence has been given very prob
ably have been exaggerated ; hut when Sir Auck
land Geddes expresses the view that the only way 
of relieving the congestion would be either to 
build an entirely new station, or supplement the 
existing one by creefing additional accommoda
tion, it can be taken for granted that a big and 
highly important part of the country's business 
has completely.outgrown the facilities that are 
necessary to handle it.

Wlhile British people are rightly particular 
about the manner in which they arc treated on 
their arrival in a new land, the Ellis. Island con
troversy lends emphasis to the policy which the 
United State* has adopted for many years. Ellis 
Island or no Ellis Island thousands of people 
from the Old World arc content to fill up their 
respective national quotas the very moment-.the 
periodical barriers are removed. On the other 
hand the Dominion of Canada could almost af
ford to house ami distribute them in parlor cars 
if- some of the thousands whom our neighbor 
turns away could be admitted twthis country.

Meanwhile, and in view of the new Commis
sioner's statement, it may lie just as well to re
frain flom indulging in fiery criticism of methods 
and accommodation at thb Island. The parlia
mentary under secretary for Foreign Affairs in 
the Baldwin ministry very naturally ignored an 
inquiry in the British House of Commons yester
day afternoon as to whether the matter could lie 
referred to the League of Nations.

AMALGAMATION.

ffeetively and expeditiously witch theyTiTt* |lre- 
sented to the Parliament of the country from a 
body completely united. Hitherto very detjnite 
cleavages of policy between the various organi
zations have undoubtedly weakened the ex-service 
mail's case in those instances where |Hililival in
fluence has not been overlooked. In this respeet 
the G. W. V. A. one/* more has re affirmed its 
decision to have nothing whatever to do with 
polities. How the process of amalgamation will 
be hindered in ennsequetiee wilt not be disclosed 
until the one or two organizations that fAVor po
litical action express themselves. In any Wise 
it should not require a very great deal of educa
tion before the obvious benefits of joint actiort 
should be appreciated by all concerned. Ami tile 
country stands to benefit by the services which 
a body of loyal citizens, who defended it with 
more than lip service, will be ready to render.

NOTE AND COMMENT ,

Manitoba is getting its fill of liquor votes.

British Columbians arc naturally very proud 
of the fact that Phil Taylor kept the open golf 
championship of the Pacifie Northwest in this 
Province. Victorians are taking a little bit of 
pride in the victory on their own account.

Reports from Doom state that there has been 
renewed activity around th# house where William 
llohenzotiern is" awaiting t lie-fall for a new term 
at Potsdam. It may be that someone ha* been 
delivering a couple of dollars’ worth of marks.

Ordinary mortals are apparently not alnnr 
in their troubles. The Marquis of Hartington, 
the heir to the Duke of Devonshire, has written 
in a Derbyshire organization which asked for a* 
jrabieription to lay that lie is heavily overdrawn 
at the bank and feel* obliged to curtail expendi
tures. Thus docs a fellow feeling make us 
wondrous kind.

Everybody who heard Albert Chevalier siqg 
hi* coster songs will learn of hi* death in Lon
don to-day with profound ceil ret. He wa* prob
ably the most famous dèlipëhtor of coster life 
ever to tread the stage. He numbered among his 
associate* of the theatre ami the music hat I men 
and wvimen whose names are writ large on the 
scroll of artistic attainment.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES
-j-

ROOT CAUSES OF Iff**- 
Exchange:—Uuring the world war a well-known 

Preach publicist was Invited to addreec a large audience 
of children from the elementary schools of an American 
city. Walking qutch# on to the ata«e he commenced 
speaking in hie own tongue and then, smiling at tljg 
bewildered children, he said, In perfect Knglleh, "You 
do not understand me. do you ? There, my dear children, 
you have the root cause of thle and nearly evêry other 
war. Only through a lack of proper understanding of 
Un point of view of other nations are wars possible."

POTITO GROWERS 
TO ORGANIZE NOW

First Meeting to Be Held in 
Chamber of Commerce 

July 13
Friday is the date set for a gather

ing of the supporter! of the proposed 
Commercial Potato Growers’ Asso
ciation for the southern portion of 
Vancouver island. The meeting will 
be held in the Chamber of Com
merce Rooms, Arcade Building.

A committee has arranged for a 
luncheon at the Chat,hher of Com
merce Cafe, after which a discussion 
will take place. It la hoped that as 
many a* possible will attend the 
meeting and luncheon.

This is an important step for th» 
potato grower* to make, and their 
incorporation may be the means of 
forming a provincial body. Thus they 
wish to make a satisfactory begin
ning All those who intend to be 
present at the meeting and luncheon 
are requested to notify either C. 
Tice, Expert of the Soil and Crop 
Department of the Provincial Gov
ernment, or the Chamber of Com
merce* authorities directly, so that 
arrangements may be matte ac
cordingly.

SMNICH METER 
REEL BY-LAW

Council Refuses to Delay 
Action Until Election Time
The Saanich Council last night 

finally imsstd the new consolidated 
waterworks by-law after opponents of 
the measure had endeavored to give 
it a six months' hoist and. that fail
ing, had tried to prevent Councillor 
Brooks, of Ward Six, from having a 
voice in the matter.

The session wu* specially called to 
dispose of the waterworks by-law, 
being the outcome of Councillor 
Van freight's appeal for a week of 
delay. Three times Reeve Watson 
found other business wherewith to 
occupy the Council quorum while 
awaiting Councillor Vantreight. and 
as soon a* hr arrived Councillor Muv- 
nicol moved the entire elimination of 
all water meter rentals.

Wanted All to Pay.
Councillor Vantreight desired to 

speak on the comparative claims of 
indice amt fire departments on the 
general funds of Saanich, asserting

" : • • T.-mreronnw' rn - w • •
pays school tax for no benefit r**'- 
«•mretfv properly 4>wuu:ra ut Saankn 
not henefitted by water service 
should not be exempt from carrying 
a share of any shortage incurred by 
the system. .

Councillor Vantreight wished to 
s|>eak (ater during the evening, but 
was debarred on the ground that 
other councillors had n«t spoken

Councillor Vantreight moved for 
six months' suspension -of, further 
action, a suggestion warmly ap
proved of by Councillors Simpson 
and MacnicoC the latter, withdraw
ing fils . own * suggestion Th order to 
give the new move every opportun
ity

Councillor Kirkham protested, and 
was joined by Councillors Robert - 
shaw and Le-hman in his attitude, 
while Reeve Watson reiterated his 
forecast of a deficit of from $8,000 
to $12,090 by the year’s end jo met 
from general revenue The amend
ment died, with that line-up.

A Forlorn Hope.
Councillor Brooks, - of Ward Six, 

then arrived, and was promptly chal
lenged by Councillor Macntcol. who 
held that the Want Six seat should 
remain vacant until the by-law was 
disposed of, because the earlier dis
cussion was unfamiliar to the late 
arrival This pleased Councillor 
Vantreight. whose remarks drew 
from Councillor Brooks the pithy 
query.. "Didn't n.vou spend lots of 
time, for years, telling the people of 
Saanich how anxious Ward Three 
was to shoulder the entire cost of 
water extension for domestic use? 
Here is your chance, that is all this 
by -law la designed for aa 1 under-

The by-law then passed without 
further amendment, carrying Into 
effect a series of meter rentals grad
uated from upwards of IS cents 
monthly for household connections, 
and eliminating the sate of water to 
large consumers at low'er prices than 
10 cents per thousand gallons.

Burn Kirk’s
Washed Nut
COAL

The Ideal Summer Fuel.

Kirk Coal Co„ Ltd.
1812 Breed St Fhone 13»

jvJAYBLOONj
la the Standard ef Excellence. 

Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada.

ITl
Leave Here Tuesday for 

Realtors’ Convention ih 
Rose City

The multiple listing conference st 
th** annual convention of Northwest 
Real Kwtete Association men. to be held 
In Portland, July 11 to 21. will be at
tended by the delegates from Victoria. 
It la expected that live at least of the 
lot al business men will attend the con
vention. Those who at present espect 
to be present are Alfred Carmichael, 
Ç. T Gross, Fred Ixsndsberg, J. K. An
drews and F. G. Purser. It Is probable 

•111 make up a motor party 
to the "City of Roees" in 

They will leave Victoria next

The coda, of regulations of the Mul
tiple Listing Bureau, prepared by * 
vommittee ef members of the Realty 
i;<>ard of Victoria, were taken into 
consideration at It* meeting of the

adoption of the recommendations of this 
committee every member of the Real

drew* ana r 
that they wil 
and travel tc 
this "Wgy. Th

Owing to the fact that many member* 
of the local Real Katafe Board ware 
unable to attend last night's meeting, 
there was little outside of a strictfy 
business nature discussed, and this
leëir déae tiRfca------ '
opinions and 
subjects
The meeting was . strictly informal 
Nothing **f « definite nature was de
cided during the evening, although 
bUiiH were discussed In connection with 
the delegation from Victoria to the 
Portland convention In this matter, 
financial questions arose which were 
taken up at some ten***

line outaiae oi a sxnciiy 
ure discussed, and this was 
with a view to gathering 
1 knowledge upon certain 
ich affect realtors here.

,.00

You have never seen a prettier 
model for a low priced instru
ment than this model Brunswick. 
Do come in and see it in our 
showrooms, ft is well worth a
VTSlL

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE

1004 Government St. Phone 3449

Shortly Moving to 
641 YATES STREET.

BLUNDERS

m

How ha* thi* woman shown 
poor taste in dressing?

The answer will be found among 
to-day’s want ads.

«Copyright. 192S. Associated Editors)

of the beat “plus pours " However. 
Mrs. Kennlngton made the excellent 
score of 38 at this. Mr. Carr-Hilton 
doing the same. Miss Tooker won 
the ladles’ prize at clock golf with a 
score of 27 and Mr. EL W. Carr- 
HTÎlÔrT won the gentleman's with a 
score of 24.

About 75 guests were present and 
all had a most enjoyable afternoon.

METCHOSIN NEWS

Special to The Times.
Metchosin. July 11— Mr John 

Cicery, of the Forestry Department, 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Pearce at Metchosin.

It is requested that all children in
tending to enter in the competition 
for the best health poster in the 
forthcoming flower show and exhi

bition to be held under the auspices
of the Col wood and Luxton Women’s 
Institute, on July 25. will send In 
entries to Miss Kelly not later than 
July 20. Mrs. C. F. Ellison will be 
asked to act as Judge of the competi
tion. ,

SIDNEY NEWS

Special to The Time*.
Sidney.—Mr#. C. latlrd, of Queen’s 

Avenue, gave a tea in honor of Mrs.

J. Mitchell, who has juat returned
from her hbneymoon. Those present 
were: Mrs. J. Mitchell, Mrs. T. Har
rison, Mrs. Philp. Mrs. J. Roberts, 
Mrs. Ramsay and little girl from 
Winnipeg, and Miss Matthews.

Two motor yacht* from the United 
States put in at the wharf here for
two day a «

A large motor boat belonging to thg 
submarine diver, A. Hook, of Bell* 
Ingham, called here.

"SALADA"
H0OT

is cool, delicious, satisfying. 
So easily made. — Try it.

-Cheaper end Better- -Mad* In Victoria.**
BI T TOVB

PAINTS, STAINS and VARNISHES
. DIRECT FIOM THE MANCFACTt RKB

WILLIAMS and HARTE, Ltd.
1302 Wharf Street.

(NAG FAINT CO.)
Phene *S7

Florsheim, Regal, Leckie, Slater 
Shoes for 
Men

This is the “Big Four” in Men a Footwear. 
You’ll find them all at the

MODERN SHOE CO.
Yates and Government Streets

The WEATHER
Datlr BeMeUe Furnished

Victoria. July 11 —5 a m —The baro
meter remains high ««n th*1 1'oast acconi- 
IKinied by (••#. ami fine weather ex
tends eastward to Manitoba.

Victoria—Barometer. 29.97: temtiera- 
Iure maximum >eeirrdsv. 69. minimum. 
v3, wind. 16 mile*, s W . weather, clear.

Vancouver—Barometer, 30 IN); temper
ature. maximum yesterday. Mft, mini
mum. 54; wind, calm, weather, clear

Kamloops—Barometer. 29 ”»6. tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. *4; minimum. 
56. wind. 4 mile* S weather, fair

Prince Rupert - Barometer. $0 ft*, tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 64; mini
mum. 52; »ind, calm; rain. .ft*, weàth-

Tatoosh—Barometer. 30.0*: tempera
ture. maximum yeeterday. *4. minimum. 
54. wind. 10 miles W ; rain, trace; 
weather, raining.

►Mmonton—Temperature. maximum
yesterday. minimum. 54. rain, trace

QuApitelle—Temporalure. maximum
yeeterday. 74. minimum. 66. ram, trace

Temperature.
Min

Barkervtlle ................................ •*)
l entu ton ..............................    Jj
Grand Forks ................................. fj ••
Nelson .................................   * •
Ka*ln ................................................ f" ••
Valgary ...........»...................... jj

Toronto .............................   M
Ottawa .....................................   »0
Ht. John .......................................... J*
Halifax ............................... .. .. • -

GARDEN PARTY AT 
COWICHAN BAY 

. MUCH ENJOYED
Special te The Times.

Duncan :—Mr. and Mrs. G. T. V*or- 
fleld gave a most delightful garden 
party at their beautiful home. “Red- 
gate." Cowtchan Bay. on Monday 
afternoon The weather was Ideal
and the lovely view o( the blue
waters of the bay and the gay colors
of the many flow era were much ad
mired. Mr. and Mrs. Vorfleld had 
many amusements for their guests. 
Homs played croquet and some tried 
their aklll at clock golf, while others 
had a harder task In obstacle golf, 
where some of the shots necessary 
would have taxed the skill of some

AFTER-EATING DISTRESS
And all form# of stomach trouble, 
such as gas pains, add. sour burning 
stomach are all relieved In two 
minutes by taking JO-TO. JO-TO 
eold by all Druggists. (Advt.)

Coal
Victor» Fad Co., Ltd.

Phene 1177 
A. R. Graham

12Ô3 Bread 8L 
E- M. Brawn

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Stere H.ur.: t *.m. te # ».m.i WeSiweday, 1 p.m.; Saturday. * e-m.

A Great Stock of Finest Grade

At Low Prices
In Our Great Stork of Cretonne* Yon Will Find Almost Any Design or Grade Toff 

May Require—And All Are at Lowest Priées
Cretonne and Chints, 36 inches wide; suitable for drapes or comforter covering. 'Hiey
are shown in twenty different designs and big value at. a yard..............................
Cretonnes. 31 inches wide, in excellent grades and choice designs, for loose, covers or
draperies. Dig values at, a yard, 59# an<l ..................................................................4BC
Cretonne, 36 and 31 inches wide ; of extra fine grade, and a wide selection of design*.
At, a yards 89#, 79# and ............................................................ ................
Shadow Cretonnes, the genuine English warp printed, full reversible shadow tissue; 31
inches wide, at a yard, up from.......... ........................................— — ..............
50 inches wide, at. a yard, up from.................... ............................ ............. .. #2.50
Block Print Cretonnes, beautiful productions, both English and French ; 31 inches wide^ 
At. a yard, #1.75 and................................................ .......................................... »1’°5

— Drapery, Second Floor

Wire Grass Rugs at July Sale Prices
-Ideal Floor Covering for Summer Cottage or Camp, or Inex

pensive for Bedrooms
.................   25# Size 4 feet 6 inches x 7 feet at .... #2.35
..........  59# Size 6 feet x ’.I feet at........................#3.75
........ J... 85# size K feet x 10 feet at..................... #5.75
........ .. #1.25 Size a feet x 12 feet at........... ........... #6.95

—Huge, Second Floor *

Heavy Wire Gras* llugs-

Size |8 x 30 inches at ... 
Size 24 x 48 inches at ... 
Size 30 x 60 inches at ... 
Size 36 x 72 inches at ..

SIMMONS BEDS
At July Sale Prices

Simmons Square Steel Tubing Beds with 
'continuous posts and five upright fillers; 
finished in walnut, mahogany or ivory ; all
standard sizes. At ........ .......... #18.90
Simmons Beds with 2-inch continuous post * 
and five upright fillers; these are finished 
in ivory enamel ; sizes 3 feet 3 inches and
4 feet 6 inches. Special at........#16.90
llmwul Bqds with 1 1 16 inch posts and 
five fist filler*; they are finished-w ivory 
enamel ; size 4 feet. Each ...... #11.90

Beds with 2-inch continuous posts and five 
upright fillers; sizes 4 feet and 4 feet 6 
inche*. Special, each.................. #14.90

White Enamel Beds with 1 1-16-inch con
tinuous posts and five upright fillers; sizes 
3 feet 3 inches, 4 feet and 4 feet 6 inches.
Special at. each ............................#10.50
White Enamel Beds with 1 1-16-ineh posts, 
brass knobs and cros* fillers; sizes 4 feet 
ami 4 feet 6 inches. Selling at, each, #5.95

—Furniture, Second Floor

Everwear Cocoa Fibre Rugs for 
Veranda or Sun Room

- Cocoa Fibre Rugs Designed With Choice. Oriental (’olorülgè—Eleetirnt Value*
Rise 18 z 30 inches at........ ................. 95# Size 4 feet 6 inches x 7 feet 6 inches, #6.95
Size 27 x 54 inches at....................... .. #1*95 Size 6 feet x It feet at ....... ...............#10.

« Sise 36 x 63 inches at 1.75 Sise 8 feet x 10 feet at ......
—Carpets, Second Floor

#10.95
#15.75

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

■

77549518
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$1.95, $2.95, $3.95 
Ladies’ Specials
IN

OXFORDS AND PUMPS
SEE WINDOWS v -

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 YATES STREET PHONE 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

BICYCLE SALE
Bells, English ......35e C .ains ...................$1.75
Long Rubber Grips, 45<* Pedals, pair ...........$1.50
Outer Covers .........$1.95 Pumps..........................50y

Victory Cycle Works
581 Johnson Street. Phone 735.

Four Doors Below Government Street.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Cut-Rate 
Stationery Store

-Abell Co.. Ltd.Macey-
Vlww Street

SELECTED FIR

Millwood $3.50
Per 
Big 
Cor<i

In 6-Cord Lots.
W. L. MORGAN FUEL CO.. 

Largest Dealer In 'Mctoria. 
Phone 766. 656 Yates Sir.

m
tVORINC

EXTRACTS

“THE NAME JS THE BRAND."

BUILD NOW—I
Discuss your home-hullding ideas 
with us. Let us give 'you the 
benefit of our practical experience 
a* manufacturers of every variety 
of rough and dressed lumber.

C.P.S. LUMBER
AND TIMBER CO., LTD.

Foot of Dleoevery St. Phone 7060

Du Barry 
Chocolates

Exclusive line highest grade 
Chocolate. New flavors, de
licious centres.

HALL & CO,
CENTRAL DRUO STORE 

Victoria, B. C.

INDIGESTION
relieved in two minutes with

Gas. acid, 
all quickly 
I>nnr stores.

JO-TO
sour burning 
relieved with

stomach
JO-TO.
(Advt)

KINDLING
WOOD

w The Summer Fuel

$5.00 Per Cord
Lemon, Gonnason Co., Ltd
Phone 77 2324 Government St.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming t>: Every 
Description a Specialty.

Phones 241. 249

baggage Checked and Stored 
Express—Furniture - Removed

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service. Complaint» will be dealt 
with without delay.

7S7 Cormorant Street. Victoria. 
Motor Trucks—Deliveries.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Morning
Toast

Will taste ever se much 
sweeter if made on the

HOTPOINT AUTOMATIC 
TOASTER

Prie» ..............$7.00

HAWKINS 1 HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service 

Steree
1607 Douglas Street, Opposite 

City Hall. Rhone 643.
1103 Douglas Street, Near 

Fort Street. Phono 2627-

.Mrs. Stylea,. Sebl. delighted.. the 
Ki wauls Club, at its luncheon yes
terday with two vocal solos, which 
were received with warm applause.

Rev. Dr.. Wilson and Rev. T. Man- 
zies. M.P.P.. will leave to-night for 
Vancouver to attend a synodical 
committee meeting.

, , F - _
void duplications with Victoria, Oak 

Bay and Kspuimalt, w<-r.‘ incorpor
ated in a by-law before' the Saanich 
Council last evening.

Charged in the Esquimalt Police
Court to-day with the theft of i 
cobbler's set under the value of $10 
Stanley Youson was remanded until 
to-morrow for hearing. P. J. Wall:, 
appears lor the accused.

The Ladies* Auxiliary of the Boys' 
Naval Brigade will hold a meeting at 
the home of Mrs. A. L. Johnson. 949 
Howe Street, to-morrow afternoon, 
at 2.30 o’clock to discuss the pro
posed garden party to be held at 
Bishopeclose on July 26.

Friends of Francis G. Richards, of 
Craigdarroch. éx-sheriff of Victoria, 
who have been grieved to hear of the 
illness which has kept him confined 
to his bed for the past month, will 
be glad to hear that his condition !s 
now • showing some slight improve-

Enquiries to-day as to the condi
tion of two well-known invalids at 
the city hospitals, result in the re
assuring news that George Fraser, 
who hr undergoing treatment at the 
Jubilee Hospital, is making slow but 
sure progress towards recovery, and 
that Edgar Fawcett, who is a pa
tient at St. Joseph's, maintains hie 
condition.

Accompanied by hie family,
Austin Graven, employed as a fire
man on the Esquimau & Nanaimo 
Railway, had a miraculous escape 
from injury when *he party plunged 
in a motor car over the side of the. 
Mala hat Road near the Summit. 
Luckily the progress of the car was 
checked. None were hurt, and the 
car only slightly damaged.

The Saanich Council last night in
structed the municipal clerk to pre
pare an amendment to the Streets 
Regulation- By-Law. raising the 
maximum penalty for grazing rattle 
on highways from $50 to $100 Reeve 
Watson stated Hindu cowherds per
sistently ignored the law and paid 
the fines assessed, finding the prac
tice good business and worth the 
money to owners of large herds The 
amendment is a result of suggestion's 
from Magistrate Jay.

Charged in the Provincial Police
Court to-day with using insulting 
language Robert H. Hope was ac
quitted. <1. \V. McEwan, pound-
keeper at Sidney, said 'the accused, 
a night watchman for the paving 
construction works on the Saanich 
Road, had held a pitchfork within ten 
inches of his stomach, and used 
threatening language. The accused 

•tternwr 1TTFTWirfC «TÜtl' iKTaifg“Atir-1 
|.nsf.1 the : "in|‘!<m..nt m the. I ■■ 
opening a tool chest in the early 
hours of the morning. Neither side 
was corroborated by further testi
mony. and the case was dismissed. C. 
H o Hsllontn appeared for the ac-

SUCCESSFUL PUPILS.

The following pupils of Mrs. <5. 
M. Hodges, Ocean View Road, have 
successfully passed the examinations 
of the xAssociated Board of the 
Royal Academy and Royal College 
of Music: I>iwer Division. Isabel 
Vinvpany. Elementary, Irena Davis. 
Viola Davis, Nora Gardiner Mar 
garet LionelI. Primary, Edward BIs- 
senden, John Linnell. Walter Rob
inson Grammar of music, Division 
I* Mabel Kilmer. Nora Gardiner. 
Betty Linnell, Illvya Murdln, Isa
bel Vimpany

SETTLEMENT TO BE MADE.

Might Seem Like Recognition 
of Law Breaking, Aider- 

men Decide
City Fathers Fight Shy of 

Liquor Law Enforcement 
Troubles

Plans fqf licensing Victoria 
clubs and so-called clubs where 
beer is distributed “to mem
bers” bave been quietly dropped 
by tire city authorities, it was 
made known at the City Hall to
day.

The club by-law seheme has 
been quashed, it was learned, be
cause the Mayor and aldermen 
have come to the conclusion that if 
they licensed clubs they would vir
tually be recognizing the existence 
of a number of questionable resorts 
W'hich. it is alleged, sell beer Illegal
ly. . It is believed that If the city 
passed the proposed . club by-law 
numerous tx?er clubs would spring 
Into existence with mushroom-ilk 
rapidity and a new problem would 
be created.

Keep Out of

CROSSES CONTINENT 
TO PAINT PICTURES 

AT BENVENUTO
The beauties of Benvenuto, the 

lovely home of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
Butchart, are to be depicted by 
the talented brush of an American 
painter, Mies Dee Beebe, of New 
York. Mis* Beebe arrived at 
Brentwood to-day to commence 
her canvases. Mrs. Butchart is 
exceedingly pleased that so well 
-known an artist should cross the 
continent to study at first hand 
the color effects in the sunken 
aardene, particularly as thii 
the sole object of Mies Beebe's 
visit at this time to Victor!

STOKER PETTY _ 
OFFICER JAILED

Liquor Matters.
The C'ounciI itself, of l'ourse, ha 

nothing to do with the legal side of 
lieer sale» which. Council members 
«ay. are proceeding here. Enforce
ment of liquor law* is not the func
tion of the Council, it was empha
sized at the City Hall to-day. The 
Council does not wish to become en
tangled in any way with the large 
question of Ijquor law enforcement. 
It wishes also to avoid any act 
which might be construed as an of
ficial recognition of the existence of 
club» that violate provincial statutes.

City Solicitor H 8. I*rlngle has 
been investigating the dub situation 
here and It is on his advice, It is 
understood, that the plan t%> put a 
club by-law into effect has been 
dropped

"The proposed measure seems in
advisable at the present juncture." 
Mayor Reginald Hayward said to-

Toronto. July 11.—Creditors of the 
stock brokerage house of Dnncanson. 
Howe and Company, who assigned at 
the first of May. a ne being asked to 
accept *5 cents on the dollar lu full 
settlement of their claims. The offer 
will be accepted.

. Right In
us line your 

brakes with

See that your BRAKES are in good condition before leav
ing for yonr holiday trip. Better "he SAKE than Sorry.

THOS. PLIMLEY, LTD.
Broughton Street Phone 697, Victoria, B. 0.

Phone 2019, Oak Bay Branch

They Called Him 
An “Old Pill"

THAT n yean ego when he
1 pecked a terrible grouch, a 

mighty Irritable Homed) and a 
liver that refused to do the things 
that all good livers should. No 
wonder hie friends called him an 
-old pill- and stayed away.

But that was years ago—long 
before he discovered Beecham’a 
Pttls and learned that two at bed
time can bring sunshine Into a 
man's life. Today, he’s an opti
mist, a here to hie wife, and n 
staunch believer In Beech ae’e 
Pills.

The cheer that Beecham’a Pills 
bring Into a man’s disposition, it 
the incomparable cheer of aouml

At AntnggWs-*

!E
.....................................!...

TOO. «.CHEQUES
New System Will Speed Up 

City Finance Business. 
Says Mayor

Infinite plan* for ►ceding up 
city financial business and relieving 
the City Council Finance Committee 
to some extent from its present tco
ll eavy routine work were announced 
by Mayor Reginald Hayward to-day.

With this announcement came the 
Mayor's aitsurim-,- t h.-t i he would act 
promptly on any mot.ion passed, by 

The Finance Committee asking for the 
retirement of members who continu
ally fail to attend meeting» and share 
in finance work.

"Under the plan we have worked 
out and which will be proposed in 
the form of amendments to city by
laws the Chairman of the Finance 
Committee would be given power to 
O. K. all accounts and make it un
necessary for the Committee to spend 
time on them." the Mayor explained 

"In addition to this, any two mem
bers of the Committee together could 
approve an expenditure. In this way 
members can drop into the City Hall 
every day or so and dispose of the 
accounts as they arise and prevent 
them accumulating for attention at 
the Committee's weekly meeting. This 
will be of great assistance and will 
enable the committee to s|»end more 
time on matters of policy, which hkd 
to he left In obeysnee at the com
mittee's last meeting on account of 
the pressure of routine business."

Will Act Promptly.
The Mayor said to-day he had re

ceived complaints from Finance Com 
mtittee members over the action of 
Alderman K. B. Andros in not at
tending committee meetings. He 
added that he AM not care- to dis
cuss Alderman Andros' affairs but 
declared that if the commit lev passed 

mot ion asking for the Alderman’s

Found Guilty of Making Use 
of Forged Cheque

< 'ailed In l he < 'ity Police Court to
day the charge against Stoker Petty 
Officer P. J. Jackson, of the H. M. 
C. S. Patrician, was amended, and 
the accused charged with using a 
cheque knowing it to have been 
forged. The accused pleaded not. 
g4ilty, and was not represented by 
counsel.

F- <1. Purser, secretary-treasurer 
of the Victoria Realty Company, 
testified that the acc used handed the 
cheque to Miss Bartholomew, a 
stenographer In his of flee on or about 
June 7. Three days later the Esqui
mau Branch of the Bank of Com
merce notified him that the docu
ment was dishonored.

Mias Gertrude Bartholomew, 
stenographer in the office of the 
reapy company, tesified to réceiving 
the cheque from the hands of the 
accused <>n June 4 in payment of $17 
rent. Witness gave the accused 
$1K change in cash. She saw him 
fill in the body of the cheque and 
endorse It.

Denial of the signature was made 
by Edwin Thomas Soper.

Robert S. Ross,- manager of the 
Esquimalt branch of the bank, said 
that the signature on the cheque did 
not agree with the real signature of 
Super, uur was it au exact copy.

The accused declined hi call Wit
nesses on his own l»ehalf. but took 
the box himself. Soper, he alleged, 
had given him a cheque in blank and 
told him to fill it ta himself lie 
held it for some weeks, and then 
filled it in for $35, the cheque in 
question.

Recalled in rebuttal Leading 
Stoker Soper said he gave the ac 
cused no blank cheque, nor had ever 
done so. He loaned him money 
the extent of $16U in all. and had been 
paid back „

Two other cheque» were -«went ion - 
edjn the testimony

......TPTttfP EirqrrtrmitT pottee eeurp. JatdL-
son was charged with using a cheque 
In favor of F. Garrtngton, knowing 
it to he forged leading Stoker 
Soper again denied the signature on 
the cheque.

E V. Finland acted for the muni 
cipalilv. Sergeant Frederick March, 
of the P. P. C. I* !.. told of cashing 
the cheque for the accused in the 
mess at Work Point Barracks, giv
ing the accused $20. The accused 
pleaded not guilty to the charge. At 
the close of the hearing the accuged 
was sentenced to a month in jalT on 
the F,squim«lr charge. irfllHt -month 
In jgil on the charge heard In dhe 
city Police Cburt. The accused was 
under suspension from duty pending 
the charges

NEW CIBLE»
Dickenson, Owned By Com

mercial Cable Company, 
Goes to Honolulu

Vessels passing through the l*an- 
ama Canal recently Included the 
cableship Dickenson en route from 
Philadelphia to Honolulu. The Dick- 

jlenson i* owned by the Commercial 
lP'able Company, which also owns the 

cableship Restorer, now at Esqui-

The Dickenson, which is an oll- 
burner, has a length overall ef 189.9 
feet. 174 feet between perpendicul
ar.» and a beam of 30 feet. The car
ries hj crew of 26 men. Her base of 
onerations on the Pacific will be at 
Honolulu, and she will make regular 
voyages, it is said, from the Haw
aiian port to Midway Island.

FIFTY EIGHTH
BATTERY PREPARES 

FOR SARCEE CAMP!
The 58th Battery will parade at j 

Fort Macaulay. Macaulay Point, at 1 
foot of La m paon St reet. prior to pro- ^ 
chedlng to Sarcee Camp via Calgary * 
for annual training, as follows:

Friday. July 13. at 8.15 p.m.
Monday. July 14, at 8.16 p.m
Wednesday. July 18. at 8.1$ p.m.
Friday, July 20. at 8.15 p.m.
Sunday, July 22, at 10 a m. to 12 « 

am
Street car tickets will be Issued on j 

each parade.
The battery will proceed to Sarcee 

for ten days’ training, leaving Vic
toria at 2.15 p.m. standard time. July 
24. Arrangements will be made for 
pay prior to leaving Victoria as well 
as at Sarcee Camp.

Recruits are wanted who can pro
ceed with the battery to Sascee. No 
previous training is necessary. Ar
rangements can be made to stop over 
after training. Further information 
can be secured at 807 B.C. Perman
ent Loan Building or at Fort Macau
lay at any parade.

T. B MONK. Major
or. :.>th Palmy

LADY DOUGLAS CHAPTER

New Songs for 
Your Piano

'You <-«n rely ii|m>i> the Siit-rt Muj.ii- l)e|i*Amrnt 
'at this Store Jo provide everything that is new 
and interesting in popular and standard soitgsj 
pianoforte music, ete. *

Step In and Hear These To-day 
BARNEY GOOGLE 
YES! WE HAVE NO BANANAS 
CAROLINA IN THE MORNING 
YOU VE GOT TO SEE MAMA EVERY NIGHT 
CRYING FOR YOU 
DON’T WE CARRY ON 
YOU KNOW YOU BELONG TO SOMEBODY 

ELSE
MARCH OF THE MANNIKINS 
TELL ME WITH SMILES 
DOWN BY THE OLD APPLE TREE 
JUST FOR TO-NIGHT 
WITHOUT YOU

CIVIL SERVANTS 
IN BIG PICNIC

retirement
promptly.

he would act on it

5T

It CM COY.

_______  ___ 1 for i
Skis iHmuh. Me 1 for Chrnnlc Weaknesses
er»Lt>ev tSADiwr. car mists. r»ic* iw ew«u.*Fr>Ce. 
Pe LECLKScMed Ce..H»vwfeuwh*e..* WALorfw See tsaoe masked woei> jsmuho* is oe 
•an «en. stamp «mus to«uuui recast*

West Coast District Wants 
Development

"On the whole," said James Hlo- 
man, Tortno fur buyer, yesterday to 
The Times representative, "the West 
Coast is looking well, and although 
It is more or less neglected by capi
tal. yet the fishing Industry-, princi
pally In the form of salmon trolling 

j.or trapping, gatrot for the dwellers 
i of the «es-shore probably over $100.- 

000 per month Besides this there is 
i the herripg industry, which is al
most as profitable as the salmon 
packing and fishing." Mr. Sloman 
Is in the City exporting fur sealing 
pelts purchased from Indians. # 

"The greatest asset, though, is the 
j Umber," Mr. Sloman continued," 
• standing there In a virgin state, and 
1 waiting for the saw and axe and 

< mill Then there Are the numerous 
f mineral deposits As yet tht surface 

nf Vancouver Island has 
been senktebed.

the i‘oad bUll&làk situation, ht pres
ent," he continued, "for this year the 
government has granted $10.006 to 
continue construction near and about 
Toflno. which will give access to the 
remarkably but little-known Long 

mBédt bstwe^’ •xt**»* 
Cape Horn.

"Despite all the great resources of 
.the. Coast. *• are still awaiting 
capital to develop It." said Mr. 8lo-

Civil servants under A. M P 
Falrhalrn began to work to-day to 
prepare for the Mg Civil Service pic
nic. at which 500 civil servants and 
their friends will turn loose next Sat
urday. w

There will be swimming, dancing 
on the greensward, walks In the 
woods, a baseball game and a sport* 
programme of thirty-three events, 
for which $10» In prises have been 
offered. ... _ . r

Here Is the programme:
12 noon Leave Parliament Buildings 

in big motor sight-seeing cars.
12.30 Lunch amid the beauties of 

Elk I-ake.
2.00- Baseball game.
3.00 -Thirty-three sports' events for 

distribution of $100 In prises.
6.00—Supper.
8.30 and later- Home to bed. 

up! water, tea, coffee, milk and
sugar "are being provided free to all 
attending the picnic.
,R. A. Hunt with W. F. Bridge, al

ternate.. has been chosen representa
tive of Victoria civil servants at the 
provincial meeting In Vancouver, 
others from Victoria who will He 
there will he: II. F. Hirst, provin
cial president ; A Manson. executive, 
and A. M. I). Falrhalrn. secretary.

The laid y Douglas Chapter. I. O. 
D. E . held its usual monthly meet
ing yesterday afternoon, with the 
regent. Mrs. R. B. McMlcking. in the 
chair. The sum of $50 was voted for 
the upkeep of the soldiers' graves, 
and a donation of $10 to the fund 
for providing « omforts for sick sol
diers in hospital. The recent garden 
fete, it was announced, had enriched 
the chapter's funds to the extent of 
$310.52. and a hearty vote of thanks 
was accorded to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
McIntosh for their generosity in 
leading their lovely garden for the

mention pm* made at , .ih* 
interesting display of woolen goods 
and spinning of Vancouver Island
-fleeces...arranged -by Mrs - ttenrrtw
Harris and Miss McPherson.

Mrs. W. F. Burton was appointed 
convener for Heather Day. which the 
chapter holds August 26 as a yearly 
commemoration of the departure 
overseas of the first contingent on 
August 26. 1814.

A standing vote of sympathy___
extended to the Misses Moore for the 
death of their brother. Major Moore. 
Mrs Alice Thomson was eleettal Hon 
orary member of the chapter as an 
appreciation of the devoted service 
she has always rendered the order. 
Four new members were elected at 
the meeting.

TO VISIT BENVENUTO

The Victoria and District Garden 
“nf Association will visit the But 
•hart gardens on Saturday next. July 
14. Arrangements have been made 
whereby the members will lie con
ducted around the grounds, after 
which, through the kindness of Mr. 
and Mrs. Butchart. a picnic will be 
held It is hoped that all members 
and friends will avail themselves of 
Ihe opportunity of seeing these gar
dens. and take advantage of these 
privileges afforded them. The tram 
will leave the Interurban Depot at 

,2.30 o’clock.

SPRING’S TRIUMPH
Get your copy of this New Song by I>ouglas 

Macey to-day.

k western canadas largest
4110 DOUGLAS STREET

nous

ENERGY CAN SE MISPLACED
Give your birds something worth scratching for

Victoria Dustless Scratch Food
VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LIMITED
1601 Government Street. Phone "Two-nine-eh-eight.**

VANCOUVER
ISLAND NEWS

SIDNEY NEWS.

EVENTS TO COME
Pythian Sisters. Island 

"No 8. will hold a home- 
eooktng «tail in the basement of 
David Sqencer. Ltd., on Saturday 
Please bring donations before 16

Mr. L. R McLaine. of Ottawa, 
registered at the Empress Hotel yea-

Beet of an Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

Special te The Times
Sidney. July 11.- The monthly 

meeting of the Vancouver Island 
Kqekeeperw' Association was held 
the Experimental Farm President 
J. Ramsay was in the chair. There 
was a very good attendance. In view 
of the unsatisfactory flow of honey 
it was decided to postpone the de 
monstration of extraction, after i 
short survey and explanation of the 
Experimental Farm apiary by K M 
Straight.

President Ramsay outlined the 
plans for supplies. The members 
will retain their own funds to Irene- 
fit and advantage of the local or
ganisation. It was announced that? 
the aesoclatlon would organise 
paper to be known ae Vancouver 
Island Beekeeper, to be published 
monthly by Mr. Wakefield, editor of 
Thg Sidney Review.

Mr. and Mr*. Legge-Willla have 
left Sidney and gone to reside in 
Victoria. v

Reginald Vresswell, of the Chalet, 
Deep Cove, gave a very enjoyable 
flannel dance on the veranda to his 
young friends frim Victoria. Damli _ 
waa from 8.30 to 12 The veranda 
was decorated with Japanese lant
erns which subdued the light. 
Twenty couples enjoyed the dance, 
and at midnight Mrs- Creeewell gave 
them supper.

Among the guests at present stay
ing at the Chalet are Mrs. Cox. Miss 
Hare. Miss Lambert. Miss Gardiner 
and Miss Whittaker, all of Victoria;. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fortier, of Kimberley, 
and . Mrs. Whitlock, of Vancouver.

NEWS ITEMS FROM
JAMES ISLAND

Special to The Times
James Island- -Mr*. G. Newbury, 

of Langford, accompanied by her 
son and daughter, la spending a 
week’s holiday here.

Mrs. H. Mercer aAd three children, 
of Victoria, spent last week on the 
Island.

L Lake la spending * two-week 
vacation in Nanaimo-

Mra. T. De&kln and eon. Tommy, 
of New Westminster, are spending a 
holiday with Mrs. W. H. Thomas.

W McDougall, who waa formerly 
circulation manager for The Calgary

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
arc not getting Aspirin at all

yruwnii.

Accept only an "unbroken package” of “Bayer Tableb of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin Is the trad* mark (registered In Canada) of Payer Manufacture of Mono- 
aeetlcecldeeter of Sellcyllcarld. While It le well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the publie against Imitations, tbs Tablets of Bayer Compaag 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross”

— ■ - ’ -___ .1

Daily Albertan, spent a few «lays 
here, accompanied by his wife and 
two children as the guests of Mr. ahd 
Mrs. F. B. Bradley They left here 
last Sunday en route to lius Angeles. 
CML where Mr M« I>ougall has ac
cepted a position With The Los 
Angeles Examiner. •

E. A. Eyre* has left for a two- 
week vacation in Vancouver. Miss 
M. Eyres accompanied him as far as 
Victoria, and left to spend a holiday 

1th friends at Departure Bay 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sherwood, of 

Xanoose Bay. spent last weeh-cn«l 
with Mr. and Mrs W. Rivers-

Mrs. G. Richards entertained a few 
young people over the last week-end 

Mrs T Smlllle entertained her 
mother. Mrs Dalgliesh. of Victoria, 
and her sister. Mrs. Rertuccl. of Han 
Francisco, last week-end.

Mrs E Rowa is «mtertaining her 
brother. F. Ives, of Victoria, and her 
nephew. Fat Robert «on of Duncan.

Miss M Morrison, of Victoria, was 
the guest of Mies D. Bowker. for the 
last week-end.

<1. Rodger, of Hooke, visited hie 
father here last Sunday

Mrs. H. Burrows was a tea hostess 
at her home last Thursday afternoon.

Miss H. Richards has gone from 
here to Victoria, where she intends 
spending the next few weeks attend
ing the Summer School

Sport* on Saturday, 
owing to the inclement weather, 

the sport* which were to have been 
Id la*l Heturday were postponed
mmtk :
residents

guests fbr the events, the committee 
decided to bold the dance. Quite

large number attended an«l spent * 
very enjoyable evening. The music, 
which was excellent, was supplied by 

‘.Miss Bradley and < ’. Rivers.

The tennis tournament which was 
arranged for lapt Sunday l>efwoen 
the Armadale t’nih and the local club, 
was post|H>n«-d until next Sunday.

........................... —i

Girls! Girls!!
Clear Your Skm| 

With Cuticura

MiUwi
Onr Oumrmn

Phone 31 
Rodw«

Yard, an
—

■ smm



When You Are at Kirkham’s
See the demonstration of Brown and Poison’s Goods and ask for 

their Splendid Book of Keeipes

These Prices are Special while Boiling Beef, lb., and Hr
the Demonstration is on Lean Pot Roasts, lb., IOC

............................. T........... ..............8C

B. 4 P. Cornflower, packet 17< Shoulder Mutton Chops,
B. 4 P. Semolina, packet, 17c £er lh„ v •

r Rump Roasts Beef, lb., 22f
B. 4 P. Raisley Powder, per an,i ......................................18c
tin .............. .........................SOr Loin Pork Chops, lb.........30<

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
812 Port Street Two Stores 749 Yates Street
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- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

Speedy! Steady! Clean! Hot!
Why swelter over a hot stove when the “NEW PERFEC
TION OIL COOK STOVES” (no dirt, no danger and no 
smdll) is all you need just now ; sizes from the single 
burner to the big range type with ovens. From $9.75

B. C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd., 717 Fort St., Tel. 82

Outing Footwear
Special This extra special value includes all odd 

sizes in White Canvas Rubber Sole.Boots. 
QP „ Oxfords and Pumps for men, women and 
a/tJU children.

Sayward MUTME6S0N 1303 
BuUdln* ^znnsEEBonnnmsr* Don*u*st

TC. WOMEN E 
FETED AT PORTLAND

National Business and Pro
fessional Women’s Club 
Have Rousing Welcome

Portland, Ore., July 11. — 
British Columbia women were 
centra! figures last night in a 
pleasing international ceremony 
at the National Business and 
Professional Women's Clubs’ 
convention here. Ten Vancou
ver delegates and two Victoria 
women. Miss L. Bownin, Presi
dent of the Kumtuks Club, and 
Mrs. II. P. Hodges, were sum
moned to the platform in the 
presence of nearly 2,000 women, 
and were presented with a mag 
nificent basket of red, white and 
blue flowers surmounted by 
British and American flags. 
Mrs. Lena Lake Forrest, Na
tional President, made the pre
sentation.

lx*an M. I* Bollert. of the Uni
versity of II. C.. spoke on behalf of 
the Washington State Federation, 
their honored choice as spokesman 
Judge Helen AfacGill, honorary presi- 

of the Vancouver Club,

NOBODY’S MAN
By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM

Author of **Th# Profiteers/*

Copyright, by Lillie. Brown * Company. Ail rights reserved.

be
ronfesned. “Won’t you come in? 
-There is a boy somewhere about the 
sroasises who can took -atter your 
torse, and I shall be able to give you 
•ome tea am soon as Robert gets back 
Pith the milk.”

He cooeed to the boy, who came 
op from one of the lower shelves of 
garden, and she followed hint Into

IEVE1 WASH YOU 
HAIR WITHOUTOUVE 
OILTO MAKE GLOSSY
Nothing Is more unattractive 

than lustreless, dry looking hair. 
Shining hair only is beautiful The 
secret is in the now famous olive oil 
shampoo used by beauties all over 
the world. Beautv experte charge 
big prices for it, but you can have 
it at home lust as satisfactorily and 
for only a few cents. Obtain a bot
tle of Palmolive Shampoo st any 
drug or department store and use 
it according to directions. Soon 
your hair will be silky, soft and 
lovely with a wonderful gleam and 
delicate lettre. No one knows how 
beantifnl hair can be until she tries 
this gentle wey of washing.

Cool Underwear 
for the Boy

Athletic Style Under
wear, made of splendid 
quality na incheck. 
Fitting 2 to 15 years. 
Prices $1.25 and 
$1.50.

Sam M. Scott
New Wooiworth Building

Dsuflss Street Phene 4020

LU«,JCui4. ii«JiJQked^.round.him for s 
moment in perplexity:

*’I wonder whether you would mind 
roming Into my study?” he sug-
**tft*a. ~i am "here quitw "mur TOT
the present, and it Is the only room

She followed him down a lone 
passage into a small apartment at 
the extreme end of the house.

“You are like me.” she said. “I 
keep most of my rooms shut up and 
live in mÿ den. A lonely person 
needs so much atmosphere.”

“Rather a pigsty, isn’t it?” he re
marked, sweeping a heap of books 
from a chair. "I am without a sec
retary Just now—In fact,” he went 
on. with a little1 burst of confidence 
engendered by her friendly attitude, 
“we are In a mess altogether."

She laughed softly, leaning back 
amongst the cushions of the chair 
and looking around the room, her 
kindly eyes filled with interest.

“It Is a most characteristic mess.” 
she declared. “I am sure an Inter
viewer would give anything for thia 
glimpse Into your tastes and habits, 
fïolf clubs, all cleaned up jind ready 
for action; trout rod. iywly-waxed 
at the Joints—you must try my 
stream, there Is no water in yours ; 
tennis racquets in a very excellent 
press—I wonder whether you're too 
good for a single with me some day? 
Typewriter—rather dupty. I don't 
believe that you can use it

“I can’t,” he admitted. “I have 
been writing my letters by hand for 
the last two days.”

She sighed.
“Men are helpless creatures? Fancy 

a great politician unahfeftn write His 
own letters! What has become of 
your secretary?”

Tallents threw some books to the 
floor and seated himself in the Vacant 
easy-chalr.

“I shall begin to think.” he said, 
a little querulously, “that you mm r 
read the newspapers. My secretary.

dent of the Vancouver, Club, and 
Mrs Mabel Ingram, president of the 
same organization were singled out 
for honors at the head of the con
vention banquet. The Canadian dele
gation though was received with the 
greatest cordiality ari’d feted royally.

In the course of her address Miss 
M. L Bollert said, in part. “I should 
like to remind yon not that co-oper- 
ation is the most wonderful driving 
and achieving human force in the 
world though I believe it is—not 
that co-operation in the interests of 
the things that are lovely and of 
good report is the duty and obliga
tion of every one who lives; though 
1 believe it is—but simply that 
wh ther we Iwlieve in the brother
hood of man or in the antagonism of 
races; whether we are of one creed/ 
one race, one color, one occupation, 
or of another, whether we acknowl
edge It or repudiate it, co-operation 
is thrust upon us. and we must ac
cept it as a working principle. Co
operate is the way of human pro
gress and it is because human beings 
have failed to recognize the great 
undtrlv ing principle which is as true 
to-day-as wn

according to that portion of the press 
which guarantees to provide full 
value for the smallest copper coin, 
has ‘disappeared’.” r
vReally?” he exclaimed. “He or 

she?”
“He— the Honorable Anthoqy Pal- 

liser by name, sun of Ptobart Pal- 
liser. who was at Eton with me.”

She nodded.
“I expect I know his mother. What 

exactly^ do irou mean by ’dlsap-

Tallente was looking out of , the 
window. A slight hardness had crept 
Into hie tone and manner. He had 
the air of one reciting a story.

To He Continued.

literally no man llveih until himself, 
because no man really can live unto 
himself, "That ' ITie course""of" cïvTTxa- 
tion has been so uncertain, and that 
the pages of history have been stain 
ed so often with the tears—yes. with 
the blood—of men and of women and 
of little children.

Unity Urgent Need.
“There are many ways of co-operat

ing Men and nations will differ and 
have'a right to differ in their ideas 
regarding the best methods of fost
ering co-operation between individ
uals, communities and naïlohi. But 
co-operation as an underlying prin
ciple from the economic» social edu
cational. spiritual and every other 
standpoint there must be, if indi
viduals. communities and nations are 
to progress.”

Exposition of the federation's 
aims given at the session by Dr. prie 
Lathan Hatcher. Richmond. Va..' as
sociate professor of English at Bryn 
Mawr. The chief aim of the 250,000 
members of the organisation at pres
ent is to impress upon the girl anxi
ous to enter the business world the 
necessity of at least having a thor
ough high school education as a 
foundation. Dr. Hatcher said.

Within the next year the federation 
will direct the distribution of a num
ber of business school scholarships. 
Already the different clubs art aid
ing girls to complete their high 
school courses, giving them finan
cial assistance when necessary, sr it 
not. a word of encouragement which 
will keep them In school.

Mr and Mrs W. H. Lyne. of Van- | 
couver, were In the city yesterday, i 

O o o
Mr and Mrs. A. H Mac Neill, of 

Vancouver, are in the city.
0,0 0 —.

Mrs C. R. Drwttr, of Cumberland, 
is a visitor in the city and will re
main here for another month or ao. 

o o o
Mrs. Thomas Crabb Is visiting on 

the Mainland, as the guest of her 
daughter. Mrs. M. J. Bigger, 

o o o
Mrs. Reynolds and Mrs. Burrell, of 

Calgary, are visiting in Victoria and 
are registered at Cherry Bank, 

o o o
Mr J. B. Bridge. M.C.. and Mrs. 

Bridge, Pender Island, are enjoying 
a motor tour on Vancouver Island. - 

o o o
Mrs. C. M. Short, of Vancouver, is 

visiting friends on the Island for a 
few weeks.

/* O o o
Mrs. W. Lane Holmes is visiting in 

Vancouver, the guest of her daugh
ter. Mrs. A. B. Macdonald.

o o o
Mrs. W. Ahern. Yates Street, re

turned yesterday from Vancouver, 
where ^he has been visiting with 
relatives. __ _

ô 6 o
Mr and Mrs. T. O. Mackay are re

ceiving congratulations on the ar
rival of an infant aon. born on the 
ninth of this month.

o o o
Mr and Mrs. Harold W Whistler, 

whose marriage took place last week-
in Vancouver, are spending their
honeymoon In Victoria.

o o o
Captain Weeks, who has been 

transferred to London. Ontario, is 
leaving early next week for his new 
home in the East.

o o o
Mr and Mrs. R. R. Webb and fam

ily. St. Ann Street, left last week for 
a motor trip up the Island and Intend 
going as far as Courtenav.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Gibaon are 

leaving for a motor trip to Portland. 
Ore., and will he accompanied on the 
holiday by Miss Phyllis Olbson. of 
Duncan.

o o o
Mrs. W. A. Me Ad am and children, 

who have been visiting relatives In 
Duncan, are now paying a farewell

IS DUCK FROM 
~ CONVENTION
Mrs. V. S. MacLachlan At

tended Gathering at Fred
ericton, N. B.

Full of enthusiasm and optimism 
over the results of the co-eperation 
between the Red Cross, and the Pub
lic Health Departments in the eastern 
provinces. In their work of maintain
ing the health of the people. Mrs. V.
K. Maclachlan. secretary of the B.
L. Womens Institutes, arrived homo 
to-day from the biennial conference 
of Federated Women's Institutes of 
C anada held last month "In Frederic - 
ton. N. B. ,

En route both ways she attended 
provincial conferences in Alberts. 
Nova Scotia and Quebec, interview
ing the public health departments of 
all provinces except those of Quebec 
and Prince Edward Island. She
found the provinces at different
stages of progress in this work, for 
Alberta and Manitoba had been 
forced to reduce the staffs of nurses, 
but New Brunswick was In the moat J 
satisfactory position, because of the ,

-------------------------- splendid co-operation between the
Maquinna. for a cruise up the West} Red Cross and the Provincial Health 
C oast of the Islând. Mins Milburn. Department Dr. W. F. Roberts
who has been their house guest, left j Minister of Health for that province,
PP Saturday to take up her appoint- stated that with the 220,000 grant

from the Red Ooèa he was carrying 
on different branches of public health 
work, with special emphasis on social 
hygiene. This province is also re
ceiving assistance from the Rocke
feller Foundation. With such splen
did co-operation this department ex
pects to place two public health 
nurses In each of the fifteen counties. 
In addition to six whole time district 
health officers. Nova Beotia, Mr*

_____________ __ _ McLachlan stated, was fortunate in
W.B.A. A cinema guessing contest > **■ Put>M° health and Red Cross offi- 
arranged by Mrs. Frlker. a peanut w ,
race prepared by Mrs. Law and a ! British Columbia has the best pol-, 
balloon race prepared by Mrs. Red- in Canada to-day, declared Mrs. 
knap caused much amusement, and McLachlan. By the amendment to 
Prizes were won by Mrs. Hunt, Mrs Schcool Act districts engaging a
Eraser and Messrs. Hetherington ' Pub,,c h**Hh nurse become self-sup- 
McCall, Monteith and Schmelx Mrs ' I►orting, and carry on the public

Miss Colins Black, of Vancouver, la 
spending a few weeks in Victoria, 

o o o 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Netxer. of Mac- 

lure Street, left last week on an ex
tended visit to Europe.

o o V
A pretty manse wedding was 

solemnized at Knox Church. Sapper- 
ton. New Westminster, when Miss 
Jane Sloan Atkinson Rae. daughter 
of Mr. Robert Rae. of Ayr. Ontario, 
and sister of the Rev Hugh M. Rae 
became the bride of Kenneth Jack- 
aon Smith, of Imperial. Saak.. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith. Cheam, Chilli
wack Valley. Mr and Mrs. Smith 
are honeymooning In Victoria.

O O
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Goepel. Hamp

shire Road. left last night on the S.S.

ment at the Hospital at Prince 
George, where her brother. Mr 
George Milburn. is Government 
Agent. Miss Milburn was matron 
at the General Hospital. Port Ange
les, before she accepted her new pos
ition at Prince George.

O o o
An enjoyable affair took place at 

Harmony Hall on Monday evening 
when a strawberry social was held 
by members of Royal Review No. It

uniform working policy on child wel
fare. She expressed ,the hope that 
Dr. MacMurchie would attend each of 
the four district conferences to be 
held in B. C. in the Autumn.

Enthusiastic Interest was shown at 
every conference and by different 
newspaper officials whom Mrs. Mac- 
Lech<*4a«. 4r4eUed.l» the. coucgg of her. - 
lotir, over the splendid propaganda 
work being done in British Columbia 
by the institutes, the B. C. Products 

. Bureau. Department of Industriel 
at Parliament Buildings, in encour 
aging the British Columbia Products 
campaign. Members of the institutes 
expressed their desire to carry on 
similar work In Other provinces, and 
especially to foster inter-provincial 
trade. In respect to this at an inter
view with the Federal Departments 
of Agriculture, full Information was 
requested on this line, with a view 
to encouraging the support of Cana
dian products.

E!

<WUlaifuL
Dresses

RATINES—CREPES 
VOILES

Some Ute summer models 
‘ just ttoeehredi - Esciusivs • 

es to Styles and Material!
Blouse*—Lingerie—Skirts 

Kiddies* Frocks

707 Yates St

Get Sunburned 
all you wish

Rub Cimpui'a Italien Balm 
on your face and arms each 
day. It won't prevent you get- 
tine sunburned; In tact. It as
sists tbs sun la stria* the skin 
a clear, healthy, bronasd tea- 
tura, Instead of s coarse red. 
nesabut it will peers* the 
TBUglmear ana soreness and Ir
ritation that cornea from sun- 
burn. or excessive perspiration.
Be aura to take a good suoolv 
°> Campana'e Italian Balm 
•wny with you on your vmdê*'1 - 

.hMbaee rsm «we* Why » Ç 
conveniently at many summer 
resorts

Campana’s 
Italian Balm

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Esquimau Women’s Institute took 
place last night In the pariah hall, 
with Mrs. Booth presiding and a 
large attendance of members. An In
vitation from the Esquimau Metho- 
dlet Church to attend a garden fete 
on Wednesday. July 25, was accepted. 
A message from the Victoria Wo
men's Institute asking the Esquimau 
Women's Institute to form a commit
tee to work In conjunction with its 
committee for the benefit fo tuber
cular patients met with approval, 
the committee to be formed at a 
later date. The business of the meet
ing was disposed of quickly in order 
to give Mrs. J. D Gordon plenty of 
time for her demonstration of salad 
making. Three kinds of salad were 
made which were served fb the mem
bers and were very delicious. A very 
hearty vote of thanks was offered to 
Mrs. Gordon for her helpful demon
stration.

The hostesses for the>evening were 
Mesdames Brooker. Eltbn, Jacklln. 
Kelly. Lock ley. Sanders and Stock- 
ley.

in connection with the forthcom 
lng exhibition a cgnvçners' meeting 
will take place on Monday. July 11, 
at 2.20, when plane for the exhibition 
will be discussed.

Refresher Course
A refresher course Tor private duty 

nurses will he given at the Univer
sity in Vancouver between July H 
and 31—maximum «me week, mini
mum three days—under tha direction 
of Ml** John. R.X. All nurses ln- 
(cjuUn* to >ake pari in .this course 
should send their names to Mies John, 
c!o 125 Vancouver Block. Vancouver.
VICTOrTa WOMEN'S INSTITUTE.

All in ember a of~the Vic to rWi Wo
men’s Institute are asked t > com4 to 
the rooms on Friday at 1.20 p.tn. to 
discuss further activities and to start 
sewing for the F»H bazaar. There 
wilt also be a Home booking Stall 
In the basement of Spencer's Store on 
Saturday morning. July 11.

t was uTOrSTYtlir 'Vhdh -Me»*» Be* . pria* *a Jewries 
■gSManamMl' -for London. England.

o o 6
” Mtss Elite Mafsb. of Cahalan. 'who 
has been a student at the Cornish 
School of Dancing In Seattle for the 
past year, has returned home for the 
Summer vacation and expects to re
turn to Seattle in the Fall.

o o o
Mr Harry Charles worth returned 

yesterday from California, where he 
has been attending the World Con
ference of the National Educational 
Association, held In San Francisco 
and Oakland.

— ------- -----------O—o—o--------•'-------
Mis# Jean MacHaflle, of Vancou

ver. is visiting in Victoria as the 
guest of Mrs H J. White. Fort Street; 
Prior to returning to her home on the 
mainland. Miss MacHaflle. accom
panied by Mrs. Willie, will vleR al 
Lake Crescent.

O o O
Mrs. W. W. Baines. Yates Street 

accompanied by her daughters, the 
Misses Alyce and Marie, returned 
yesterday from Vancouver, where for 
the past ten daye she has been the 
guest of her sister Mrs. MfCurragh

The engagement is announced of 
Miee Cicely Gertrude Innés Nisbet 
eldest daughter of Mrs. R. F. Merkle 
of Victoria, and the late Mr John 
Innés Nisbet. of Newcastle-on-Tvne 
England, to Mr Arthur Danby! 
youngest son of Mrs. W. Danby, and 
the late Mr. W. Danby. of Victoria. 
The marriage will take place early 
In the Fall.

o o o
Mrs. 8. McDougall entertained at 

her home, 889 rioverdale Avenue, on 
Monday afternoon, in honor of the 
fourth birthday of her little eon. 
Sinclair. The table was beautifully 
decorated In pink and green, a large 
kewpie dressed as a rose stood in the 
centre of thé table, and each little 
guest received a favor. Among those 
IWVTfeiT were Misses Elsie McDougall. 
Iris McDougall. Lillian Painter. Daley 
Gladys and Grace Dayton. Theresa 
Pitts and Ethel Parker, and Masters 
Sinclair McDougall. Hugh McDou
gall, Alex Painter. Melville Painter. 
James Lindsay, Wallace and Wilfred 
Somerville.

Monelth and Mr J. McCall de 
lighted with vocal solos, and after 
strawberries and cream and cake had 
been disposed of. Mrs L Schmeix 
supplied the music, for dancing 

o o o
«'apt. 11. Wray Johnston. M.C., with

health nursing independent of any 
assistance from outside agencies. She 
said ft was generally recognized 
throughout the other provinces that 
the British Columbia system Is on 
the soundest basis.

At the biennial conference, there
Mrs. Johnston and their two sons, oft w*s the greatest interest and sym- 
Shoal Bay, Manitoba, are visiting in I P*thy In regard to the immigration 
\ ancouver. where Captain Johnston; I Problem In British Columbia. This 
after a lapse of some years is enjoy - j intiment prevailed also in the con
ing a reunion with hie two sisters ' ferences at Truro. N'.S. and 8t. Anne 
Mrs. Hector MarKenzie and Mrs H * de Bellevue. Quebec. The women of 
Ht. J. Montizambért Capt Johnston^ Canada, elated Mrs. McLachclan. 
who enlisted with the 197th <Wlnnl- ne*d on,y Information on the situa- 
I*eg» let B. N. Engineers has s dis- 1 tlon to Bt*n^ *>114 in their support 
tlngulshed war record as veteran of for restrictive legislation. 
hoUftv ths Mouth Africa end rire tirent ^ Mclstrhclaja returned by . way
W^rs-1 MenUoçod in dispatches for 
gallant and valuable reconnoiterrng 
under machine gun fire, he was 
awarded his de. omtion for bravery in 
the Orocourt-Qiieant line in Septem- 
I»er. 1918. and though severely gassed 
at Paaaehendaele insisted on 
turning later to FYance. On his 
turn to Manitoba he was1 mad 
member of the settlement hoard 
Capt. Johnston is returning to hla 
home in ten days' time hut Mrs. 
Johnston will visit in Victoria and 
other places before the termination
of her holiday____________

DISTINGUISHED
IN RAILWAY AND 

BANKING CIRCLES
Mr xnd Mr. William Benaon 

Storey, of Chicago, arrived In Vic
toria yesterday on a brief visit. They 
will leave to-night for Alaska on the 
H 8. Princess Louise They spent 
some time in Banff and Lake Louli 
on their way here. Mr Storey .„ 
well known as the president of the 
Santa Fe Railroad since 1929. He is 
a leading civil engineer who trans
ferred to the management side of 
railway work some years ago.

Mr. Joseph Andrew* of New York 
now spending a vacation here, 
vice-president of the Bank of New 
York. Hie party will be on the Isl
and some days.

VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES

The regular monthly meeting of the 
local branch of the V.O.N, was held 
yesterday afternoon at 115 Colli neon 
Street. During the month 579 visits 
of which 819 were free, were paid by 
the three nurses on duty. One nurse 
Is awe y on holiday. Donations of 

iMng. ww racrivrd from M», 
dam., Moore, Wilson, food auppltu 
from Mowlam.» riuril.. William., 
Sutherland. Ur. Price and Mr Mlllw 
planta from Mra. Wlleon and Mr’ 
Miller, rubber cushions and ehsel 
from Mra Rauarh Allen. There will 
be no meeting of the committee dur
ing August.

YOUR HOME
AND YOU

■y HEUN KENDALL

A Pedestal Fan
“You talk so much about electric

fana” protested a neighbor of mins 
rt< t*ntly, and her tone was a hit 
querulous. “They're comfortable 
enough, of course, hut they are to 

hideous to look at. 
and are so in the 
way. They take 
up room on a 
table or mantel, 
and l«>ok like ma
chinery. someway 
I always feel as if 
my home 
being convi 
into a restaurant 
dr mavis palace. 
With fine fcervhed

“But you haven't 
fOttawa* the dec
orative develop
ment of the fan,” 
I told her. “Don’t 

■ _ _ Jjreu know that
younnay have an electric fan painted, 
or p«Nnt It yourwelf, to match the col
or scheme of any room? It doesn’t 
have to be of black Iron and shiny 
nickel. They make them now of 
ivory tone, picked out with soft col
or. and there Is no reason why you 
shouldn’t have yours so subdued in

shed, that it will hardly show In 
your mahogany.finialwd library.

“Moreover, there are now fan Prileatal. that are a. muet, V. df 
oration In the home aa Is the tall

•ay that was a beauty. The pedestal 
W«a attractively carved In pieamnt 
•fP”. and both fan and pedestal 
were finished In black enamel and 
gold, with Stripes of color her# and 
there It stood about alx feet high 
end could eerily be turned so that 
tlon*”*** 'mbM *** **BI ln xny dliac-

■I A*re* with you that the com- 
merxlal electric fan Is Bet aw orae-

here and there- ‘l>* 1 ►>•>* I'eSn told
here and there . -b,. office worker» that tBWr even have

hren eeverety triad by 11)» light ra- 
gaejad -tn the guttering revolving 
binds», gnd the Mack ban* and etan- 
darda are aa undecerative aa those of 
telephonea But both desk phones 
an« electric fane sen be enamelled 
an- onlor the owner wtgBagT aag 
when the blade, of a fan are Minted 
a doll Inconspicuous shade, they be
come practically Invisible.

• Don't go without cooling fane be
cause they are unloiely Make yours 
plea ring to look at as well as to 
feel." i

of Ottawa, and visited the public 
health department. She hope, to I 
have Dr. Helen McMurcfile vlift [
tho Vt'oa f In nhlnln mofaelol f ne 'the Weet. to obtain material for a

MRS. W. C. NICHOL
AT GUIDE MEETING

Mr*. W. C. Nlchol. who hold* the 
appointment of Provincial Commis 
■loner for Girl Guide*, wae present 
thia morning at a conference of com 
mlaalonera at the Summer training 
school for Girl Guide officers at Crof- 
ton House. Vancouver. B.C. The 
commissioners, who were receiv«*d by 
the commandant. Mrs. Klnloch. depu
ty commissioner for the Province. In
cluded Mrs. Lake, for the lower 
mainland; Mrs. Tyrell Godman. for 
Vancouver Island. Mrs. Brock. Van
couver; Mrs. Gavin. Burnaby; Mrs. 
Heap, New Westminster, and Miss 
Geoghegan. deputy for the Cowlchan 
district In the absence of Miss Denny.

After the meeting Mrs. Nlchol 
spoke a few words to the students, 
reminding them that. In addition to 
being their commissioner, she had 
passed her tests and was. like.them
selves. an enrolled guider. She re
marked on the spirit of happiness 
and good will which prevailed in the 
camp.

Several of the visitors stayed to 
lunch and appeared much Impressed 
both with the excellence of the fare 
and the Justice it received.

A party of the students took ad
vantage of the kind invitation of Mrs.

ONE OF OUR 
THIS WEEK’S 
BARGAINS

------ . very Mrrvtrexttle ~

SQUARE PIANO 
$115

This Is a Small Square Plan# 
with good action and tone. 
Amount paid for or bn this plane 
may be applied on a lleintzman 
at any time In exchange—yog 
lose nothing.

and 28.91Terms. 215 00 cash 
per month.

HEINTZMAN
A Co„ Ltd, 1113 Government 8t.

You Cannot Afford
to neglect your eight. For your con
venience we have an easy payment plan.

Victoria Optical Shop
Campbell Bldg

GORDON SHAW. Reg. Optometrtet

Brock to visit her on Sunday after* 
noon at her residence in Point Grey, 
and were there regiied with tea and 
strawberries and cream on the lawn, 
afterwards indulging in canoeing and 
other pastimes. Representatives of 
5i1«.*1^he001 were a,so Present at the 
O.W.V.A. memorial service.

July Clearance Prices
Prevailing at our store are

Savings of 25% to 50%
on SUITS, COATS, WRAPS. CAPES, 
6pORT SUITS. DRESSES, SKIRTS, 
SWEATERS, ETC.

Clearance of Skirts ....................$4.95
Clearance of Silk Sweater Coats 96.95 
imart Sport Suita ........................910.90

fiSTMtEJM
^‘mOoneetS^ptnUMnak

Phone
No.4061

The, great thing about bottled 
Coca-Cola is that it is so much 
for so little. It is prepared 
with the finished art that comes 
from a lifetime of practice to 
delight your taste and quench 
your thirst. Only choicest 
ucts from nature are used, and 
these make it wholesome. Our 
sanitary plant, with every 
bottle sterilized, keeps it abso
lutely pure.

Buy it by the bottle (torn an 
ice box when you're thirsty 
Order by the

keep a lew bottles 
on ice at home.

Delicious and 
Refreshing

THE COCA-COLA

Ask
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—THEATRES
DOMINION

If you mw prison staring you In the 
face; If you were young and beautiful 
—and a crook; If you knew that a 
sentence would send you forth at Its 
expiration an old woman—would you 
listen to the dictate of conscience? 
Would you be ready to accept a chal
lenge to help instead of hinder the 
law?

That Is the predicament of Betty 
t'ompsoh as the heorine of "The Wo
man With Four Faces,” a Herbert 
Hrenon Paramount production showing 
at the Dominion Theatre this week.

Also, she is moved by the tremen
dous need when she Is asked to help 
the district attorney to stamp out the 
drug evil Is It any wonder that, her 
mission accomplished, she Is regen
erated and wins the love of ihe man 
who instigated the campaign to bring 
a band of drug-sellers to Justice?

Richard Dig plays the part of the 
district attorney and there Is a fine 
cast throughout. The picture is thril
ling. melodramatic, mysterious, based 
on a story by Bayard Veiller. George 
Hopkins made the adaption and the 
production editor was Julia Crawford

COLUMBIA

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
Dominion—•'The Woman With 

Four Faces."
Columbia—"The Leopardess." 
Pantapes—Goorgia Minstrels. 
Capitol—"Souls for Sals." 
Playhouse—“The Angel in the 

House."
Royal—“The Isle of Lost Ships."

Alice Brady in her latest Paramount 
picture. "The Leopardess," Is the at
traction at the Columbia Theatre. This 
If lli»s Brady’s third motion picture 
ainee her return to the screen from 
the legitimate stage, and It is by far 
the best she has ever done. The action 
takes place in the South Sea islands 
and in New York.

Mias Brady has an exceedingly well 
balanced supporting cast. Edward 
Langford, leading man, tops it off, and 
then follow in order Montagu Love, 
t’harles Kent, George Benuiger, 
Marguerite Forrest and Gloria Eller.

EmanBQ
TO-DAY

BETTY OOMPSON AND 
RICHARD DIX

‘The Woman 
WithFourFaces”
A notorious adventuress—so 
clever she made fools of the 
police—so beautiful that when 
finally caught, the Jury didn't 
have the heart to convict her.

Matinee
Evening
Children

................... 26f
".IS# and 3SF 
................... IO<*

The story was written by Katherine 
Newlln Burt, and it wax adapted by 
J. Clarkson Miller. Henry Kolker di
rected. The picture Is intensely dra
matic and thrilling.

GEORGIA MINSTRELS 
WELL RECEIVED

Capacity House Is Enter
tained By Talented 

Minstrels
Possessors of excellent and well 

developed voices, ready wit and an 
aptitude to entertain, the Georgia 
Minstrels, under the leadership of 
J. R. Johnson, made their initial ap
parence at the Pantages Theatre 
before a large and appreciative audi
ence last night.

If the vociferous applause conceded 
the talented minstrels is any standard 
by which to Judge their wit, they 
have already been placed in a posi
tion by Victoria theatre-goers as the 
best vaudeville entertainers that have 
been to town since the Pantages' 
new opening.

Following the usual laughter pro 
duclng comedy a crash of music fol
lowed by the strains of a popular 
song taken up by the minstrels as they 
came on the stage opened the first 
number of their entertainment. The 
minstrel hand alone is well worth 
listening to, while the vocal selec
tions. the witty dialogues and the 
terplschorean numbers supplied by 
the colored folk more than surpassed 
the expectations of those present.

J R Johnson possesses exceptional 
vocal qualities besides" his aptitude 
for leading this brilliant company. 
In a chosen selection titled "Big 
Bass Viol" Mr. Johnson demon
strated to his fullest extent the

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

ALICE BRADY

n“The Leopardess
The romance of a bewitching 
South Sea dancer and the 
American millionaiie who tried 
to tame her.

MACK BENNETT COMEDY

Coming Thursday 
BLACK BEAUTY

TONIGHT

The Angel in 
the House

London Dally Express — The 
laughs to the square inch must 
almost constitute a record— a 
feast.
London Star—A Gilbert and 
Sullivan Opera without the music 

- Lively, light hearted; agreeable.

PLAYHOUSE
Phone 3861

PANTAGES
TWO DAYS 

Matinee To-morrow 
GRAND PARADE
At neon, Te-morrow.

3 Shows Daily—3.00, 7.00 and 9XX) 
Usual Pries»— Ns Advance

BandS Orchestra
WATCH room BIGSTPremctCE

Only Jhow or-m
KIND IN THE WORLD

CAPITOL
THE ONE BIO PICTURE OP THE SEASON

Rupert Hughes' Sensational Picture of Motion Picture Lifo

“SOULS FOR SALE”
Starring Eleanor Boardman, Frank Mayo, Mae Busch, Richard Dix, 

Low Cody, and Barbara La Marr. 'X,
THE MUSIC

Special Music Interpretation by PERCY S. BURR ASTON, on the 
Capitol Concert Organ.'

Usual Prices: Mat, 26c. Evening, 26c and 36c. Children* 10c. 
All Day.

Don't Let Anything Keep You Away This Week
Hera's-something-ymi'va never seen on the screen before! A tale of 
adventure love and romance on an island of wrecked ships in the
weird Sargasso See. peopled, by a colony of css* aw ays. ruled by a 
giant brute, where a woman ha» but a day to ehoee* a- mate front’ 
among the m#n ! „w

“The Isle of Lost Ships*
With An All-Star Cast Including

MILTON SILLS, ANNA 0. NILSSON 
FRANK CAMPEAU, WALTER LONG 

THE NOVELTY MELODRAMA OF THE YEAR

To-day—ROY AL To-day

powers and qualities of his voice. 
His song was in a very low register, 
and In concluding the very last line 
he reaches the lowest note that is 
conceivable for any man to imagine. 
Rich 4n qualif y, he delighted dite audi
ence by rendering an encore to the 
same song. Efrery member of the 
company performed some particular 
stunt or sang some particular song 

'Wring "the opening number; and thé 
spirited manner in which it waa car
ried out kept the" audience concen
trated on the entertaining party.

Following the grand opening the 
Nrv Brothers gqve a witty dialogue. 
Both these minstrels were dressed to 
represent army men, and the ahtics 
they "cut up," and the remarks they 
made kept the house literally rock
ing with laughter. Then followed one 
of the most pleasing features of the 
programme, a quartette by Jack 
Johnson. J. R. Reeves, Boh Edmonds 
and Charlie Wood. Their voices 
blended well together, and the se
lections were much appreciated by 
music lovers.

La France and Bryan, known as 
Turtles from Ramh, were represented 
In a cornedv boxine tournament. It 
proved to he another of those witty 
exchanges between a boxer and his 
manager, finishing with a fight with 
the gloves.

As a fitting climax to the entire 
entertainment the whole minstrel 
troupe reproduced a "*lt of “Old 
Swanee.“ They gave twenty min
utes on the Swanee River, and there 
was everything conceivable to re
mind the audience of the southern 
plantation days. ________

CAPITOL
The torrential rain will now hold no 

terrors for any of the principal players 
.in Goldwyn's new Rupert Hughe s pic
ture, "Souls for Sale" now showing at 
the Capitol Theatre, for they spent two 
weeks in the pouring rain, bedraggled, 
soaked to the skin, in filming the big 
climax of this photoplay. A storm at 
sea would be child's play to them after 
their experience with rain In "Souls 
for Sale " ,

As all the readers of Mr Hughes 
novels—and all followers of the movie 
world know—"Souls for Sale" is the 
plcturlsatlon of Mr. Hughes' novel of 
life among motion picture actors in 
Hollywood. The climax of the story 
comes with the burning of the big 
circus tent in which the entire cast 
was Involved. The movie company in 
the story Is filming a storm scene in 
the circus when a real storm cuts 
loose and brings catastrophe to the 
director and his staff of players Mr 
Hughes' task as director was to picture 
this "storm within a storm"—first the 
film storm and then the real storm— 
which • wrecks the circus. The big 
tent is set on fire by a bolt of light
ning and In tlhe resulting confusion 
and excitement, the ^illain meets his 
Just end.

ROYAL VICTORIA

OPEN TO-NIGHT
“The Angel In the House” 

Will Be Presented
To-night's premier at the Play

house will be quite a new departure 
for {he Compton Comedy Company, 
as it is unlike any other play as yet 
presented by It. "The Angel in the 
House" is described as a fantastic 
three-act comedy written by two of 
the cleverest authors of the day, 
Macdonald Hastings and Eden Phil- 
potts, and when produced at the 
Savoy Theatre, London, by the late 
H. B. Irving, it was acclaimed as the 
most brilliant and witty comedy seen 
for many years.

Mr. Compton will play the “Angel" 
—the Hon. Hyacinth Petavel—and 
Judging by his |>ast performances 
here, there is another treat in store 
for Playhouse patrons. Miss Agnes 
Burton and Mr. Herbert Leslie will 
be seen In two great character parts 
which will give them every oppor
tunity to display fheir talents, while 
Misa Peggy Dyndas and Miss Belle 
Ellers, a newcomer to the company, 
will he seen to advantage in two 
charming ingenue roles. Messrs. 
George Durban. Hfruce Bredin and 
Stanley Davis will complete a cast 
which will do full Justice to this de
lightful and witty play.

SEEKER PUSSES
John Read, Who Tramped the 

Trail of '62, Ends Long 
Life Here

TheSandman Story 
For To-night

“I'll marry any man who’ll save me 
from this brute—any man."

The speaker was iforothy Fairfax, 
daughter of a New York millionaire 
The setting was an exotic one. About 
her were several scores of men. the 
majority of them sailors They were
In the centre of the Sargasso Sea. that ___ _ __ _ _
ifmAmwh Mr/ w«-r «*«* taft*» nm or goM arm romme to he
n#rn#f iibIIv rnv,r«o rrllk ajia troonperpetually covered with aeaweed

A few feet from her stood Capt 
Peter Forbes, the "ruler" of this 
strange community: I'nder a law 

evolved -himeelf, - every 
new woman arriving in the community 
had to marry within twenty-four hours, 
and her selection had to defend his

Capt. Forbes waa the huskiest of 
ah the men, most of whom were giants 
in sixe. He coveted Dorothy and he 
knew non# of his men would dare to 
answer the girl's cry, so he gloated 
exultantly.

Suddenly there was a stir and a 
challenger appeared In the ring

"I'll save you," he told the girl.
The denouement of this unusual 

situation can be seen In "The Isle of 
Lost Ships." a First National attrac
tion produced by M <*. Levee and 
personally directed by Maurice Tour
neur. It la now being shown at the 
Royal Theatre.,

TO MEET THURSDAY.

The half yearly meeting of the 
V'eterana of France will take place 
to-morrow at 8 o'clock, when the 
election of officers will take place. 
All members are requested to attend

Looking 
For a Piano 

Bargain

That la. a piano almost like 
new. We often have such bar
gains. and have one or two Just 
now.

Willis Pianos, Ltd.
1003-—'r-514

John Read, one of the pioneer 
Cariboo prospectors who helped to 
make Barkervtlle. Wing Dam. Van 
Winkle and other little-known min
ing towns in the heart of northern 
British Columbia into one of the 
most romantic spots In the West, 
died at the Jubilee Hospital last 
night at the age of seventy-nine 
years. He had been ill for some 
months.

Mr. Read was a well known figure 
in Victoria West where, alter fall
ing to find the gold he sought In 
the Cariboo., he carried on his trad 
of shoemaker. He was born in 
Gananoque. Ontario, eighty years 
ago next September and started for 
the Coast at the age of nineteen. 
He came via the Isthmus of Panama 
in 1S$2. accompanied by his brother 
who. like himself, was thrilled by-

found in the Cariboo.
After reaching Victoria they 

crossed to the mainland and trudged 
the long, hard trail that leads up the 
Fraser, to Quesnel and then In 
through the mountains to what was 
then the roaring mining town of 
Barkervllle. The two boys had no 
success in their search for gold and, 
like many others, decided to return 
to Victoria.

On the way back John decided to 
travel to the coast by way of Tale 
while his brother came down by the 
usual route through l^llooet. At one 
point John had to cross a huge slide 
which had obliterated the trail and 
he barely managed to reach safety. 
In Victoria Mr. Read became an em
ployee in the shoe and leather busi
ness of'R. Maynard, and later was in 
the shoemaking business for him
self at a mill on burrard Inlet. 
Afterwards he returned to Victoria 
and for the last twenty-five years 
he had been In business in Victoria 
West.

Mr. Read w-as elected president 
of the Vancouver Island Building 
Society when it was formed, and he 
held that office while the society ex
isted through some seventeen years.

Funeral arrangements will be an
nounced later.

FOR THE CHILDREN

MR. POSSUM'S ESCAPE.
Part I.

One night Mr. Possum was going 
through the wootfa trying to make up 
his mind whether he would go over 
to a farm he knew of some distance 
away or stay'in the woods and hunt 
for something to eat nearer home.

.While he waa trying to decide this 
question he came to Mf. Fox’s home, 
and as there was -no light to be seen 
under the door or at the window Mr. 
Possum decided that Mr. Fox was 
not at home and that possibly he 
might find something to eat without 
going farther.

He tiptoed around to the back of 
the house to the i»antry window and 
carefully raised It and slipped in
side.

No. Mr. Fox. was not at home, so 
Mr. Possum began to look along the 
pantry shelves for something to eat 
But they were pretty bare; only a 
few bones and a piece of dry bread 
did he find.

He had about made. up his mind 
to Jump out of the window and go 
to the farm when he heard a noise 
that m*ide him stand very still and 
listen.

It was someone opening the door 
to the kitchen, probably Mr. Fox 
himself. And what he would do to 
him if he caught him in his house 
Mr. Possum dreaded to find out.

Mr. Possum had coma out of the 
pantry to the kitchen and was look-

\RfibitIn
There's nothing much woree then e 
Lame Back, a Stiff Shoulder or a 
Swollen Knee or Toot.
It acfcee alt the time and you juet 
can't get it la an easy portion. 
But see 
rub in

It eeeee the pain with the Beet rub
bing; end each succeeding rubbing 
reduces the swelling. Umbers up the
sore muscles, end starts up healthy 
circulation.—Try it,

$1.25 «batik
at meet druggists or sent postpaid

hr ”• M
w. r. young me.

Leases Bullet.a . . M-sisml.

First Annual Camp of 11th 
C. M. G. Brigade Held 

at Rodd Hill
The 11th Canadian Machine Gun 

Brigade tjas Just ire Tirol
annual camp, held this year at Rodd 
Hill under Lt.-Col. A Graham, offi
cer commanding There are three 
’•ompéniee of the unit. No. 1. sta
tioned at Victoria. No. 2, at Van
couver. and No. 1 at Nanaimo. Major 
C. E. Bail commanda the local com
pany. The machine gunners put In 
some excellent practice.

The first two days of the camp 
were spent on mechanism, aiming in
struction. searching and traversing, 
and other practices preliminary to 
firing. Thursday. Friday and Sat
urday was devoted to firing, a de
monstration of barrage work and 
combined sights being given on Hat 
urday afternoon. During the firing 
practice# the brigade was visited by 
Brig.-General Rose, general officer 
commanding Military District No, 
11, who expressed himself as well 
pleased with the showing made by 
the unit, and the condition of the 
camp.

The following officers attended Uia 
camp:

From Vancouver— Brigade head
quarters. consisting of Ueut.-Col. A 
Graham, officer commanding; Capt. 
J. C Stuart. M C , adjutant; Capt.
Q. A. Lament. M. D-, medical officer; 
Capt. F. Fa I lo wee, quartermaster

Prop Victoria Major C. E. Ball. 
6 C No 1 Company,

From Vancouver Major F. Lay
ton, O. C. No. 2 Company ; Capt H.
R. Chrtgtts.1 M. C., tiept. Wro.KUey.

THREE VICTORIANS 
SUCCEED IN McGILL 

MUSIC EXAMINATIONS
The following Victorians, a dis

patch from Montreal last night an
nounced. were successful In examin
ations of the McGill Conservatory 
of Music:

Passed final examinations far li
centiate (teachers' class»—JL H. O. 
Cox. Victoria, B. C., piano.

Passed semi-final examination for 
licentiate < teachers’ class)—W. H. 
Davis Victoria. B. C» piano; Ina H. 
Gordon, Victoria, B. C„ piano.

WeJ/sal ' MrTo* a candle

tng on the table hoping Mr. Fox had 
left something there. But it too was 
bare, like the pantry, and here tie 
was caught and no food to pay for 
the risk.

He did not have long to think what 
to do and the chimney seemed to be 
the quick,est way of escape, for he 
would have to pass the door which 
Mr Fox waa at that second opening 
Lo reach the pantry-.

lTp the chimney went Mr Possum 
n<l bump went his head, for Mr. 

Fox tta<t imtird n hoard hie
chimney to keep out the rein, ajid 
robbers as well, for it was very easy 
to get down w hen he did not have a

Poor Mr. Possum! He almost lost 
his hold and tumbled when his head 
struck the board. He would have if 
he had not been such an expert 
climber and dinger as well.

A piece of rough stone sticking 
out was all that saved him. and here 
he clung trembling while he listened 
to Mr. Fox shuffling into the room 
below.

Mr. Fox was dragging a bag. for 
he ha* been very lucky that evening. 
If it hatf not been for the bag scrap
ing along the floor he would have 
heard Mr. Possum in the chimn» y. 
As it was. he did see the s«»ot which 
Mr. Possum knocked loose in his ef
forts to save himself.

"Well, well.” said Mr. Fox when 
he had lighted a candle. "I must 
clean out that chimney. It must need 
It when closing the door would Jar 
It down like this.”

Mr. Possum could hear Mr. Fox 
talking to himself amf he began to 
tremble for what if he should lake 
his candle and come to the chimney 
and took up? But he didn't, for Mr 
Fox had other things to think about 
Just then. He was hungry- and wanted 
his supper.

Mr Fox had a habit of talking to 
himself, wo that Mr Possum knew 
pretty well what was going on.

"Nice plump birds, he heard Mr. 
Fox remark. "Now. let me see. will 
I boll them or make a stewT*

C. G. LT. PICNIC
ON MONDAY NEXT

The Victoria Girls' Work Board is 
pleased to announce that on Monday, 
July 16. there will be a Jolly picnic 
at Mount Douglas Park for C. G. I. T. 
groups and leader» and all other 
teen-age girls of the city, particular
ly those' fdentiOd with 9 9. classes

Miss McCrimmon, Girls' Work 
Secretary. from Edmonton, is ex
pected to he presept and will addrew 
the gathering in the evening on some 
Inspirational phase of Girls’ Work. 
Be at Hhelbourne Street Bus stand 
Monday, MS p.m. Don't forget your 
lunch basket.

The sports in the afternoon will be 
in charge of Miss Dorothea Hay. the 
Sports Director of the C. O. I. T. 
camp last year at Elk lake. Cars will 
leave for home at 9.30. An Invitation 
is extended to all girls and a good 
time assured. Phone V. W. C. A. 
for any Information.

BULLDOG
SOLE

LEATHER
«OaOMTO — NOW —

Look for 
theBuUDog] 
oa the sole

Sr”
Toughest Leather 
Tver Tanned

CLERK SEWELL IS
Saanich Council Confirms Ap

pointment Made in 
February

The appointment of R. R. F. Sewell 
as clerk to the Saanich Municipality 
was confirmed last evening by the 
council. The six months' probation-' 
ary term for which he was origin
ally appointed last February has now 
expired. The confirmation was made 
by unanimous vote. < 'ouncillorK Vant- 
reight and Brooks being absent, on 
the motion of Chairman Kirkhami of j 
the Finance <’ommittee, seconded by j 
Councillor Macnicol. Reeve Watson \ 
briefly expressed the satisfaction of 
the Council over the smoothness with 
which municipal affairs had beeti 
conducted in recent months.

MANY ORANGE LODGES 
WILL FETE TO-MORROW

Orangemen all over the world will 
celebrate to-morrow the anniversary 
of the Battle of the .Boyne. In Can
ada proceedings will "be marked by 
Ime rades and festivities at moat cen
tres. On Monday the Grand Lodge of 
Canada will assemble in annual con
vention at Winnipeg. The Grand 
Black Chapter will precede thé Grand 
Isodge sessions.

During the week the imperial 
Grand Orange Council of the World 
will hold sessions, with representa
tives from Great Britain. Ireland and 
the United States. This province 
will be represented by Its grand 
master, deputy grand master, and 
several other members of the order.

In Victoria there will be no narade. 
hut local members of Orange lodges 
and the ladles' auxiliaries will meet 
at' The Orange H«H at eight o'clock 
to-morrow evening. Addresses by 
noted speakers are planned as part 
of an extensive programme which 
has not yet been definitely com
pleted Rev. W. C Frank, pastor of 
the Hampshire Road Methodist 
Church, will speak.

THE GLORIOUS TWELFTH.

The story is told in an English 
periodical of a wife who said that she 
and her husband only had words 
once a year on the matter of religion, 
and this on the 12th of July.

"Aye. the Twelfth, right enough 
When he comes home with a sup of 
drink in him. after being all day with | 
the drums, he looks at His Holiness j 
very wicked Then he takes him j 
down from the wall and Jumps on J 
him Then he goes to l»ed very 
quiet.**

"Well, and what do you do?"
"Nothing, your reverence, till next 

morning. Then I gets up early. I 
takes down King William, and I goes 
vrat• and +mmnM UUuaaU^Uj* * RtMfc.
I ‘ope with the money and hangs Min 
up. Ami I leaves the pawnticket on 
the chimney-piece.''

"AWWliàt does ÿoüY Yiü*bânâT6ây 
when he finds King William gone?"

"Never a word out of him> sir. He 
just takes the pawnticket and goes 
out and releases King William and 
puts him back And we're quiet and 
peaceful for another year."

THEATRE CONDEMNED.

limited

1211 DOUGLAS STREET

f----

Announcing cm Extraordinary 

Sale of Novelty Colored 

Handbags

$1.95, $2.95, $3.95 and $4.95

TO START THURSDAY

Embossed and Lon- 
Grained Leather Hand
bags, in large kodak 
style. With mirror and 
eoin purse; others of soft 
leather in pouch style, 
with fancy frames. Black, 
brown, red. navy, rose and 
light grey. Originally 
it'J.'iO to $3.75. Reduced to 
$1.95.
Leather Handbags, in 
pouch or large envelope 
style. Some are embossed 
in Egyptian designs and 
are fitted with eoin purse 
and mirror. Colors in- 
clnAy rose, black, brown, 
tan. goblin, blue and grey. 
Originally $4.50 to $5.00. 
Reduced to $2.95.

Handbags of leather, 
suede and moire silk, 
mounted on novel and gun- 
metal frames, and can be ' 
had ill nigger, grey, blaek, 
rose, purple and navy. 
Originally $4.75 lo $5.75. 
Reduced to $3.95.
Leather Handbags, in soft 
pouch style, in small and 
medium sizes. Are fitted 
with inside poeket and 
mirror and are mounted 
on fancy filigree frames in 
silver and gilt, and come 
in navy, nigger, red. black 
and grey ; contrasting 
colored linings. Originally 
$6.50 to $7.50. Reduced 
to $4.95.

New Westminster, July 11.—Re
moval or destruction has been ordj 
ered by J. A. Thomas. Fire Marshal, 
of the Westminster Opera House, one 
of New Westminster's landmarks, 
which was erected in the heart of the 
business section twenty-four years 
ago. the year after the great fir*-.

U Drive
VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY
NEW CARS Phone 1, 721 View Street

DAYS are happy—nights are restful 
and refreshing—only when good 
health permits. ,

Health comes from within. Keep your

Srstem free from impurities. Poor 
igestion (and all the ills that follow 

in its wake) is the relentless foe of good 
health. You and your children should 
take a "dash of ENO in the morning," 
ENO is pure. ENO has the pleasant 

urifying properties of fresh, ripe fruit, 
is the world's standard Good 

Health Drink.

SsUi ft North Amorito
Harold F. Kùchù & Co . Lid.
10-1* McCord SL, Toronto.

Puporcd only by J. C. Eno, Lid., London. England.

m
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Sweeping in Women’s Ready-to-Wear
Velour and Tricotine Capes

-Reduced to-
$19.75 and $29.75

In these Cape* of Velonr and Tricotine von are offered the latest style* 
of the season at real bargain price*. They are stylish, well made, and 
finished in the most attractive manner.
Velonr Capes in shades of fawn and grey : distinctive in style and 
trimmed with navy bine embroidery. They have neat gathered collars,
and are remarkable value at........................ ......................................$19.75
Capes of high grade tricotine, in an appealing design. They are fully 
lined with silk, trimmed with silk braid and have gathered collars. Big 
values at ...............................................................................................$29.75

—Mantles. First Floor

Women’s One-Piece Dresses—$2.25
One-piece Dresses, made of excellent quality white cotton drill. They 
are designed with square neck, short sleeves and finished with belt
and pocket. Special value at ...................... ............... ............. $2.25

—White wear. First Floor

Royal Worcester Corsets—For $2.75
Back Lace Corsets for the average figure ; made of pink coutil, with scmifree hip, 
low bust and long skirt. They have soft boning, embroidery trimmed top and four
hoae supporters. Size* from 21 to 30; most excellent value at .................... . $2.75

—Corsets, First Floor

Women’s Silk Lingerie
Priced to Clear

Step-in Bloomers of excellent grade pongee, trimmed with
lace. Very neat at, a pair..................................,..$2.25
Pongee Bloomers to match bloomers at ................$2.25
Bloomers of silk. finished with7 a lace edge frill. Special 
«I ...................:............... ........................................... $2.90
Bloomers of superior grade pongee. Special at $2.95 
Envelope Chemise of white and pink silk. Special $2.50 
Chemise of satin and silk, in a variety of styles; a sam
ple assortment. Values to $6.75 for ...................... $3.50

i
l m to

Middies of heavy White jean cloth, with de
tachable collars of scarlet, green or navy 
flannel collars, and with rolled up bottoms. 
New styles.......... ................................$2.25

Women’s Knit Cotton
Underwear

Best Possible Values
Women's Combinations, with low neck, short and no 
sleeves, loose and tight knee ; sizes 36 to 40. Special 
value at, a suit ................ ............. ........................... -, .$1.25
Women’s Tins Knit Cotton Bloomers, with gusset, elastic 
at waist and knee. Excellent grade in flesh only; sizes 
36 to 40, at .......................................................50#
Women's Fine Knit Cotton Bloomers with double gusset. 
They have strong elastic at waist and knee and shown 
in grey only ; size 36 to 44, at .................... ................ 65f
Women’s Bummer Vests with short and ho sleeves, rumfy 
cut,#opera tops, made from excellent grade cotton and 
have fancy yokes and ribbon «traps; sizes 36 to-40, at 

.315# x and . 50f
Women’s Vests of superior grade cotton, low neck, cumfy 
cut, opera and bias tope, and lace yokes ; shown in flesh 
and white. Plenty to select from; sizes 36 to 44, at 85f 
and ......................................................... ...........................78#

—Knit Underwear. First Floor

Embroidery and 
Edging

At July Sale Prices
4-In. Wide Embroidery 
Edgings, in longeloth 
and cambrics, open
work designs. On sale
at, a yard  ........ 10#
Embroidery Edging, 3 
and 3-in., with wide 
bntton hole edge on 
heavy longeloth. A 
July Sale bargain at, a 
yard ..................... 5#

-----Ums -IUIi moor

Sweeping Reductions in Prices of 
Women’s and Misses

SUITS j
2-Piece and 3-Piece Styles 
Values to $79.50, for - - -
Two-piece Bolts, featuring blouse. Balkan oj* box coats, trimmed with 
braid or embroidery; some have Peter Pan collars, others with long roll 
roll ant fastening on side.
Semi-Tailored Suits, very neat and smart, with narrow belt, notch collar 
and slit pockets. They are finished with fine pin tucks or a trimming of 
self and shown in shades of navy, sand or grey. . . - ----

Three-piece Suits, having coats in blouse, Balkan or box style, and fin
ished with fancy braid or stitching, with touche* of color. The top part 
of dress is of fancy or plain shade material.
All Remarkable Values at........................ ................................. ... $29.75

—Mantles, First Floor

m
All-Wool

SWEATERS ** ***>

$3.90, $5.90
—and— „ #ier
$6.90 2£

AH Wool Pullover Sweaters, made with long sleeves and V neck in fancy 
weave, finished with plaited belt and pearl buckle. The shades are black, 
jade, yellow and white. On sale at, each................^.................. $3.90

All Wool Jersey Cloth Sweaters, made in Tuxedo style with plain back, 
narrow belt and self buttons. They are shown in shades of Oriental, rose, 
green, peacock and heather mixture. On sale at ------- $5.90
Sweaters in Pullover and Tuxedo styles, in great variety ; brushed wool, 
ice wool and Jersey cloth ; brushed wool in Oriental, camel, brown and 
black; ice wool in shades of orchid, jockey, and white and jockey. On 
sale at, each .................................................. -     $6.90

—Sweaters, First Floor

Children’s 
Bathing Suits 

Clearing it 95c
Cotton Bathing Suits, in
bright colors, trimmed with 
contrasting shades and cord 
around waist. The shades 
include tango and brown, 
slade and white, green and 
cardinal, navy and orange : 
sizes for the ages of 6 to 12 
years. Special at .... 05#

—Children's, First Floor

Superior Grade Dresses
Clearing at Half Price

Wp have still a number of excellent quality dresses, suitable for semi
evening went, that are reduced to half the original prices. Among them 
are serges, tricotines, French ratines and other popular fabrics. All 
are modeled most distinctively and arc well fiuislicd. In these at 
half price you are offered a most imjiortant value. A few French 
Downs among the assortment. —rim Floor

Women’s Hosiery
July Sale Values 

Excellent Grades

A Sale of Blouses
All Remarkable 

Values at
$1.50, $2.25 and $4.45

Blousai of fine voiles, dimity or pique, made with 
long or short sleeves. semi-Tiixedo, convertible or 
Peter Pan collars, and trimmed with knife pleat
ing, embroidery or lace. Sizes 36 to 40. Reduced

Sweeping Reductions on
WOMEN’S 

- SHOES
QUEEN QUALITY SHOES—$9.00 Values 

On Sale For—$5.95
"Queen Quality” Pumps in smart tongue effects, and made of patent, black kid and 
gunmeta! A high grade shoe with light, flexible soles and Louie heels. These are 
fashionable «hues made for thi* season’s trade, and the styles are most popular. All 
sizes and widths are offered Therefore you are «are of your size. d»C QC 
The values are wonderful. Regular 19.00 for .......—........ ..—--- tPVes/V

Women ’s Superior Quality 
Silk Hoae, with flare top 
pointed heel, well rein
forced and with double 
soles; black, brown, white, 
aand and fawn. Regular 
*2.50, mrzr;.... j$i.so

Women’s Pure Silk Hose.
with laee effect front»; a 
neat fitting hose with wide 
double lisle tope and 
spliced heel and toe ; black, 
brown, navy, sand and 
gray. On sale at $1.98
Women’s Fine Thread Pure 
Silk Hose, with extra me-
eerized lisle tops, double 
heel sole end toe, ami 
shown m all the wanted 
shades. At, a pair $2.00

—Hosiery. Main Floor

Women ’« All-Wool Pine 
Cashmere Heather Hose,
full fashioned and with 
widened hem tops; double 
spliced heel and toe. On 
sïle at .......................$1.25
Women’» Fibre Bilk Hose
with hemmed tope and re
inforced foot ; blank, white, 
polo, medium grey and 
camel. On rale, pair, 68# 
Women 's Pine Quality Cot
ton Stockings, with double 
spliced heels end toes; 
black, brown, white and
Palm Beach .............35#
On three pairs for $1.00
Women’s Mercerized Lisle
Hose with rib top, high 
spliced heel, double sole 
and shaped leg; brown 
black and white. On sale 
at, pair ............. 75#

A Great Selection of English
RATINES

Priced Low for July Sale

$1.50

Blouses of fancy weave tricolette, with long 
peasant sleeves and Peter Pan collars. 
These are in overblouae style trimmed with
fancy silk braid. Reduced to.......... $4.45

—Bloom. First Floor

Women’s Pumps at $1.00
Women’s Patent Pumps with Cuban or mill 
tary heel, and Kid Pumps with military 
heels. Neat shoes in sizes 2Va to 5. Regu 
1er *4.00 for ........................................$1.95

Brown Kid Oxfords at $2.96
Smart Brown Walking Oxfords of brown or 
glazed kid, with military heels. All sizes.
Regular $3.00 value for .............. $2.05

Brown Strap Pumps at $3.96 
These are very smart pumps of brown calf, 
with welted soles and military heels; a shoe 
that fits comfortably and will give superb 
service. Regular $6.00 for........ . .,.$3.96

Women’s Grey Suede Oxfords at $4.96
Neat Walking Oxfords of grey suede, with 
welted aoles and military heels. A shoe that 
fits well and will give most satisfactory 
wear. Regular *7.00, on sale for. .. .$4.95
Women's Brown Brogue Oxfords at $3.96_

Strong, Smart Brogue Oxfords of stout 
brown calf, with military heels. A neat 
shoe for street wear. Regular”$6.00 value
for .............................. ........... ............. $3.05

Girls’ Strap Pumps, Special at $1.96
Patent leather or brown calf, one strap 
styles. Sizes up to 2. Values to *3.00
for ..................................................... $1-85

Girls’ Welted Oxford Shoes On Sale At $2.96. —— ____
Patent Leather Oxfords, with «tout oak tanned aoles, in sizes 11 to 2. and BrownCalf 
Oxfords, in aizes 8 to lOVfe- Regular $4.00 shoes 
on «ale at, a pair..................................—....................................... ---- $2.95

French Ivory 
Hair Combs

A Heavy WeO Finished 
Durable Comb, such as 
usually sells at $1213 ; all 
coante or coarse and fine 
teeth. For..................72#

Children’s AlhWool Sweater Coats—At Lower Prices
Children's All-Wool Sweater Coats, with brushed wool collars and cuffs, and finished with 
belt and pockets. They are shown in rose ami fawn. These are suitable for "^aruig
with Summer dresses, and shown in sizes for 4 to 8 years ...................... ................... $2.95
Size* for the age* of 10 and 12 years, at ................ .. ................... . $3.75
A Few Tuxedo Sweaters, in odd sizes and colors, for 2 to 6^’Àrs, at ................... .$1.95

' —Children’», First Floor

BABIES’ DRESSES—$3.75
Dresses of fine lawn, hand-embroidered and trimmed with fine "Val.” lace an<f brocaded 
satin ribbons. Special at .'............ ."777777777'“............r. — . •..... $8.50
Dresses of fine French voile, trimmed with Swiss embroidery and “Val.” lace. Special
at ................................................................................................................................................83-75

—French Ivory Beetle»

Woven English Batinas, in
stripes such as mauve, grey, 
saxe blue and nine other 
good stripes, all fast 
shades ; 38 inches wide. Big 
value at, a yard . .. 69#
Woven English Ratines, in
new designs and ideal qual
ity and all hew, including 
white, mauve, saxe, grey 
and twelve other popular 
designs ; 38 inches wide. 
Big value at, a yard, 95#
Woven English latines, in
plain checks ; the famous 
double quality. The qual
ity that made ratines re
nowned for durability and 
style. Henna delf blue, 
brown, black and eight 
other cheeks; 38 inches 
wide. Big value at, per 
yard.............. ........... $1.25

Fancy Batinas; some more 
purohaaes of these grades 
away below regular prices. 
A manufacturer’s clearance 
of this season ’a designs and 
colorings. All new goods ; 
38 inches' wide. Wonder
ful value at, a yard, 69#, 
95# and ........... ..$1.25
Plain Batinas, in all the
wanted colors; over 30 
shades to select from. An 
ideal material for one-piece 
dresses, skirts or suits. Re
markable value at, yd., 79#
Batinas in plain shades of 
green, pale blue and 
orange ; 38 inches wide, and 
big value at, • yard, 96# 
Batinsa in plai nshades of 
maize and green ; 38-ineh 
ami big value at, a 
yard ...................... $1.85

—Wash Goods, Mal». Floor

For Children’s Holiday Wear 
Middies and ^Skirts

White Middies, with detachable navy sailor oollsr, and 
trimmed with three rows of braid ; suitable for the age#
of 8 to 14 years •**.. .*. .w»-*-»•* ♦ • • » • •
Girls' White Jeaa Middlss, with navy sailor collar 
trimmed with three rows of braid, and finished with 
black tie; for the ages of 6 to 14 years.............. ...98#
Girls’ White Jean Skirts, with bodice attached, amt 
pleated from waist ; for the ague of 6 to 14 years. Values
to $1.75 for1............................................... .............. *1.25

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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July Sale News Interesting to Men and Boys
Men’s and Boys’ Boots

At Greatly Reduced 
Prices

Min i Glased Kid Boot* at $4 96
Then are unusual value» and one of the begt bargain» of our July Sale. The boots 
are made of fine kid. Blucher style, with br ogd, easy fitting toes, and Balmoral style 
with smart recede toe. Regular $8.00 values, for..................................................$4.95

Underwear 
for Men

July Sale Values

Men’s Negligee and Outing
SHIRTS

July Sale Values

Mem's Welted Dress Boots at $4.96
Fine Calfskin Boots of brown or black 
leather. All shapes of toes, and “up-to- 
date” in style. Regular $7.50, for $4.96

Men's Oxford Shoes, $496
These Men «-Oxfords, offered at this very low 
price, are the talk of the town. They are 
made of brotro or blaek calf, shown in 
several different styles and have genuine 
welted soles. Regular values $6.50. Selling 
for .......... ................................................$4.95

Negligee Shirts, made from an ex
tra tine percale, patterned with 
fancy and neat stripes on a light 
ground, and made with soft double 
cuffs and starch neckband. Stand
ard in body and sleeves ; all sizes 
at, each ........................ . $1.39

Men's Heavy Duck and Cambric 
Negligee Shirts, Regal brand. They 
are full size in body and sleeves. 
Patterned in fast woven, neat and 
broken stripes on a white ground, 
have double soft cuffs, starch neck
band ; all sizes. On sale at, 
each ......................................  $1.99

Men 's White and Cream Duck Out
ing Shirts with turndown collar
and pocket : full size, coat style 
shirts. On sale at, each ..$1.49

Men'» Heavy White Duck Outing 
Shirts (Big Horn brand), made 
with siwrts collar and pocket ; 
sizes 16, 16V. and 17. Reg. $2.50 
values. On sale at. each . $1.95
Men 's Natural Shade Soiaette Out
ing Shirte, a substitute for silk. 
These arc made with turn-down 
collar attached with buttoned 
points and deep band cuffs. Each 
.................................... .... $2.75
Men's Cream and White Outing of
Oatmeal cloth : made with collar 
and pocket ; all sizes. Each $1.65
Men's Pine Cotton Poplin Outing 
Shirt», with, collar .aud pocket.. A 
shirt suitable for fine work nr 
sports wear; all sizes at, ea. $2.25

—Shirte, First Floor

Men’» Work Boot» at $3.96
These are reliable, all leather boots, in brown 
or black. They are values so excellent that 
they will go fast. Sizes 6 to 10, at $3.95

Boy'» Boot» at $2.95
Roots for “Best”—Boots for play. Indeed, 
it will pay you to look ahead to School days, 
when you can get such values—now. They 
are strong calf Bluchers, and medium, recede 
toe Balmorals; size to 5^. Regular $4.00 
values for ...............................$2.95

—Men'» Shoes. Main Floor

Men's "Wolsey” Brand Shirt» and Drawer», made in England; 
fine. Nummerweight garments, natural wool, with long 
ankle length ; all sizes. Regular values $5.00.
Selling now at. a garment ....... .............. $2.95

____ iwsy" .
White Dimity Athletic Combin
ations ; with uo sleeves; all sizes at, 
a suit ...............   $1.75
“Hatchway” No-Button White 
Woven Cotton Combinations, with 
short sleeves and inkle length. A 
suit .......................  $2.00
Penman "i Natural Mercerised Lisle 
Shirt* and Drawers, light Summer 
weight underwear, and very com
fortable. Regular $2.00 values

Man’s Zimmerknit Balbriggan 
Shirts and Drawers, short and long 
sleeves and ankle length. These 
are most excellent values at, a gar:
ment........ ......................... •. • T6#
Men's “Mercury" Brand White 
Elastic Bib Cotton Combinations 
with long sleeves and ankle length ; 
sizes 42 and 44 only. At, a
suit ...........................  $1.49
“Velvet»!'' Natural Elastic Bib 
Combinations, size 40 only. Regu-

Boys’ Shirt Waists
69c, $1.00 and $1.25

Boys’ Print Shirt Waists in fancy stripes or white. They 
are made with collar and pockets and offered in all sizes 
at, each .7.7..."..... . ■-■.... — -69#
Boys' Cotton Shirt Waists in various stripes, plain white, 
cream, tan or blue. Made with collar and pocket and in
all sizes...................................... ................................$1.00
Boys’ Shirt Waists of fine zephyrs and cambrics, pat
terned in stripes or in plain colors. They arc made with
collar and pocket aud offered in all sizes at --------- $1.25

—Boys' Furnishings. Main Floor

For Thursday, Friday and Saturday
■ Our Premier Values in

^ if •' ...1=^==

s
Tweeds, in Sports or Conservative 

Models
Boys’ Two-Piece Suits 

Reg. $1.75 for $1.49
Neat Cotton Jersey Suits, in two-piece style, with 
pants attached to bodice! They are shown in shades 
of saxe and navy, and suitable for the ages of 2, 4
and 6 years. Regular $1.75, for ______ _______$1.49

—Child renX First Floor

Verandah Screens at Clearance Prices
Veranda Screens, made of split bamboo canes, fitted 
with cord and pulleys : natural color only.
Pour Only; 8-ft. x 9-ft. Regular $6.90. for each, $5.00 
Three Only; 9-ft. x 9-ft. Regular $7.90 for, each, $6.00
Aurolux Veranda Shades, made of Lindinwood. painted 
green and fitted with cord and pulleys, and a “no-whip" 
cord to prevent swaying with the wind.
Pour Only; 4-ft. x 7-ft., 3-in. Regular $5.50 for
each .............................................................................. $4.25
Pour Only; 5-ft., 3-in. x 7-ft., 3-in. Regular $7.90 for.
each .. ................    $6.50
One Only; 6-ft. x 7-ft., 3 in. Regular $9.50 for.
each ............... $7.50
Two Only; 8-ft. x 7-ft., 3-in. Regular $12.75, for
each ..................................  $9.95
One Only; 10-ft., 10-in. x 7-ft., 3-in. Regular $15.00 for, 

■eaek —..— —................................  $13.95
-—••••----- --------- * —Draperies, Second Floor

PAINT—At Special Prices
Plint Interior White Enamel ; very' best quality. • „
Quart;tms ........—.........$1.75
Pint tins ........................................................................... 95#
Half Pint tins ___y......... ........... ................... ■.......... . 55#
Spencer's Pure White Paint, in half gallon tins. Special 
at $2.00

—Lower Main Floor

$13.75 and $23.75
Men's Suits of Tweed and Irish Serge, made in neat three-button 
models. These are in colors most popular this season The 
tailoring is excellent, the pants stylishly modeled and finished 
with belt loops and cuff bottoms. For the man who requires a 
neat business suit, at a low price, these are ideal. Sizes 36 to 44. 
At ..................................................................... ,.....................$13.75

Tweed Suits in the new sports models olr conservative styles; smart fitting, and well 
finished. These are half belters aud pleated backs.such as you admire on the street every 
day. The shades, too, are inviting, including grey, herringbones, browns end fancy tweeds. 
The vest has five buttons, the pants five pockets. The sizes range from 34 to 42. Big 
values at   ....——..c,............ ..................... ...................................................... $23.75

, _ —Men's Furnishing*, Main Floor

Toweling, Towels and Table Linens at Reduced Prices
Bleached Table Damask, 54 inches wide.
Regular 85c a yard. On sale for..........69#
Unbleached Table Cloths, 50 x 50 inches.
Regular $1.50. ( On sale for, each ...$1.00
Samwt, with lace edge, T7 x 50 inches 
Regular 75c. On sale at, each .......... 50#
Embroidered Hemstitched Pillow Cases at,
a pair ........ ...................... ..............$1.75

Irish Check Toweling, blue and red ; 24 
inches wide. Regular 25c. On sale at, a 
yard .................      15#
16-Inch Crash Toweling, of a durable grade.
Regular 15c. On sale at. a yard........... lO#
Stripe Turkish Towels; regular 75c. On
sale at.......................................................... 59#
Huckaback Towels, linen and cotton mixed.
Regular 35c. On sale at. each ................ 25#
Stripe Turkish Towels, regular 45c. For 
each .....................................................................35#

French Oluny Dollies, centres and runners, 
all at Half Price.

—Staple», Main Ffcior

One Hammock 
Couch 

Reg. $28.00 for 
$22.50

A Hammock Couch,
fitted complete with 
stand, canopy, spring 
and mattress, and up
holstered in khaki 
denim. This is slightly 
damaged; but is a bar
gain at .., $22.50
—Draperies, Second Floor

Men’s Fine Wool 
Bathing Suits

Boys’ Bathing Suits 
79c and $2.35

—Men's Furnishings. Main Floor

Men’s Sports Jerseys and Sweaters
Special at—$3.75

The finest Wool Bathing Suits, made 
in one-piece style with “V” neck and 
buttoned on shoulder-’and with skirt 
attached : shown in sand, with various 
contracting stripes. A particularly 
smart Bathing Suit made to fit, and hie

Boys' Woven Cotton Bathing Suits, 
one-piece style with skirt attached ; 
navy blue trimmed with cardinal. All 
sizes at ................................................................ 79#
Boys' All-Wool Bathing Suits, one-
piece style with skirt attached ; colors 
maroon or navv bine with contrasting

at July Sale Prices
, Men’s Heavy Hint All-Wool White Sweaters with V-shape neck and 

pullover style; also royal blue trimmed with white, mi brown trimmed

Men’s Pine Worsted Sweaters, pullever style, with roll collar in shades 
of navy, brown end maroon, with contrasting stripes and plain

stripes. Special at ..................$2.35 Men's All Wool Sweaters, pullover style, and made with shawl collar; 
myrtle and pearl, grey and purple. Each.......................... .$3.95,.i. .1 ■■■■ in i— —Men # Ftmrtwhtngw Metn Flow —Boys Furnishings. Main Floor

—Men'. Furnishings. Main Floor

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Quaker Corn, per tin.............. . ...............12V3#
Lifebuoy Soap, per bar......................... ;.................... .7
Finest Cocoanut, per lb. ............................18#
Australian Qu^aat*»por.lb.,<>«.7.7
Oriseo, per il>. tin . . .................. .. 25#
Wild Bose Pastry Flour, 10-lb. eaok ................... #.40#
Crown Olive Soap, per cake .......... ........................... 5#
Old Dutch, per tin ................ ..... -BVit

FRESH MEATS—till and Carry
Freeh Beef Shanke, half or whole, per lb. .... t...........3*
Rib Mutton Chops, per lh. .............. ......... ...........................25*
Lein Fork Chops». j>er lh. ..... ........... .................................30*
Cress Rib Resets^ per lb, ......................... # ... .. w-. i .13*
Plate Beef to Beil, per lh............... ............................................7r
Bled* Ben* ,:R«*$t%mmRegular Counter, Dol.vereiF.

................................. . 23*
......................................................20*

...... ............................ .13**
........... ............!•*

•"* —Lower Main Floor

Cambridge Sausage, per lb 
Round Steak, per lb. ... 
Lein Pork Chapa, per 1b. 
Local Lamb Stew, per lh

Tweed Suits for Boys
Styles That Are New—Qualities 

That Are Dependable—at

$5.75 and $9.75
At These Prices—You Will Do Well to Purchase Your 

Boy's School Suits Now
Suits made of strong tweeds, fancy tweed» and dark and 
brown Donegal». These arc made in neat belter styles, with 
«mart pockets and collars. They arc well lined and tailored 
up to the mark; the pants arc neat fitfiting bloomers ; the 
sizes 24 to 36. Priced to your advantage at. a suit, $5.75 
Boys' Suits of English tweeds, shown in most popular shades 
sud patterns. There are half belters, pleated backs and 
patch or pleated pockets. Just like big brothers. The 
pants have straight bottoms and are well finished. These 
are offered in sizes 26 to 34. and are remarkable value 
at ....................................................................................... $9.75

—Boys' Furnishing», Main Floor

Boys’—Pants for Camp or Best 
Wear—Big Values

Boys' Khaki Shorts, of good weight doth ; made very 
neatly and having belt loops. Sizes for 4 to 12 years at.

' a pair........................ .v................................. *......... ... .. ..50#
Boys' Unionalls for the ages of 2 to 9 years. They are 
made of stout drill in shades of khaki, blue or fancy 
stri|>CH. ScHing at. a suit ..........................................$1.00
Boys' Bloomers of strong tweeds, with well sewn seams 
and lined throughout. They ha'e three pockets, belt 
loops and are fully lined ; sizes 24 lo 35. Special value 
at. a pair.......................  .............. .............................$1.50

Glass and Chinaware Bargains
Plain QlaJi Water Jugs, 2 quart. Regular $1.10. On
sale for .........   85#
Brown Betty Teapots, 6 and 8 cup size ; suitable for camp.
Special, each .......................  50#
Plain White an* Gold Cups and Saucers. Special. 6
for ........................... ,'^jl.......... ....................... 98#
Fancy Salad Bowls and dake Plates. On sale at,
each ........... ■ i ................ ..................... .......$5#

—- —newer Mein Wear

Special Values in Aluminum
High Grade Aluminum
Regular $1.35, for ....
Regular $1.85, for........
Regular $2.25, for . «. .
Regular $2.85, for ........ -,.................... .............
Aluminum Jelly or Pudding Moulds, in
Regular 85c,a Special ................ .............................

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

< .
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BASEBALL CRICKET GOLFING. SWIMMING

Experts Pick 
Willard to Win 

To-morrow Night
End of Training Grind Sees 

Swing of Sentiment in 
Favor of Willard

WINNER AT PORTLAND

New York, July 11.—Jess Willard 
end Lulu Angel Firpo. who meet at 
Jersey Cljy to-morrow night in a 
bout for the right to become a chal
lenger for Jack Dempsey's title, had 
a day .of rest to-day. Early to-day 
promoter Rickard had prospects of a 
sell-out of all reserved seats. The 
$400,000 mark in receipts was in 
eight when the sale opened this 
morning.

The fighters are declared by their 
handlers to be in the proverbial pink 
of condition for their battle at Boyle's 
Thirty Acres Thursday night. The 
end of the conditioning grind brought 
With it a marked swing in sentiment 
among boxing experts toward Wil
lard, the forty-year-old Kansas giant 
who is attempting one of the most 
unusual “come-backs" in ring his-

ln Five or Six
Los Angeles, July 11.—Jack Demp 

sey. heavyweight champion, arrived 
in 1.08 Angeles yesterday for a two 
weeks' visit with relatives and 
friends. He said he was “feeling 
fine" and that he was ready to méet 
anyone his manager. Jack. Kearns, 
picket! for him.

Dempsey said he was sorry he 
would be unable to attend the bout 
between Jess Willard and Luis An 
gel Firpo at Jersey City Thursday 
night. However, he said. Kearns 
would be at the ringside.

Dempsey refused to try to pick 
the winner of the Willard Firpo bout 
and said he never attempts to guess 
the winner of matches where tho 
principals are possible contenders 
for the championship. However, he 
did say he believed Firpo would have 
to beat Willard inside of nve or six 
rounds if he expected to win.

“To my mind the South American 
will have to win in a hurry if he 
beats that huge Kansan. If Firpo 
does not beat Willard in five or six 
rounds 1 do not think he will win at 
•II- Willard ik a pretty smart old 
tighter, and the longer a man goes 
with him the better the man moun- 
Ulngets.

• -' bout with Tommy Gibbons 
. , . S*Ue&L_mt,. one thlpg. and th*tj.| 

Is that 1 must keep fighting. No 
more long lay-offs for me. “It makes 
no difference whether Kearns signs 
Harry Wills, Willard or Firpo to box 
me. They all look alike to me^-but 
I want to fight one of them on Labor 
Day.”

PORTLAND PILOT IS 
SUSPENDED AND FINED

San Francisco, July 10.—Manager 
Jimmy Middleton, of the Portland 
Beavers, to-day was fined lion and 
Impended for ten days by President 
William H. McCarthy, of the Pacific 
Coast League, as a result of a heated 

^ argument Middleton bad with Um
pire Edward Finney during the game 
gt Portland last Sunday afternoon

Fans were threatening the umpire,
It Is said, when Carl Sawyer. Vernon 
second baseman, climbed into the 
•tands and placated them.

SPEIWSTEÜS
Athletic Association Proudly 

Displays Array of Trophies 
at Craigdarroch Courts

To-day was a big day for the 
tennis players of Spencer's Athletic 
Association who are nearing the 
final games in the successful tour- 

_ gan>ei>t staged. on the Craigdarroch 
eourti».

The beautiful array of cupa. of 
which, through the generosity of 
Messrs. J. W. and I). 8. Spencer and 
The Times Printing and Publishing 
Company. Limited the David Spen
ser Athletic Club Is thé fortunate and 
proud possessor, were on display <*t 
the courts during the afternoon.

The final of the men's singles and 
the mixed doubles were down for de
cision. in addition to some good 
afternoon games to mark the half 
holiday.

The results of last night's matches
• nd the draw for this afternoon fol-

»-4ow: ,......... _
Ladies’ •ingles <Semi-IHiietW).

* Misa G. -Campbell beat Miss 
Humphreys. 6-2, 6-1

Miss Mener beat Miss Smith, 6-2, 
1-2

Men’s Doubles (Semi-Finals).
H. Homes beat Laver, 6-0, 6-4, 6*1.

Mixed Oeublee (Semi-Finple).
Miss Mercer and Wescott beat Miss 

jTlucke and Wylie Grant. 6-2, 6-3.
Miss 1>. Campbell and Knapman 

~»«kt -Mil» Smith and J. V~ Harney 
$-1. 7*». 6-2.

Several Upsets 
At Seattle in 

Northwest Golf
Come Thick and Fast in First 

Round of Amateur Cham
pionships

MISS MARJORIE LEEMING

She. .placed, in. the Pacific North
west champlonFnip games at Port
land. and veuterday defeated Mrs. 
W M. Henry, of I*>* Angeles, Inland 
Empire arid Idaho state champion, in 
a hard fought three-set match.

THROW SHE
me. pi

It Looked at First As If the 
Automen Would Trounce 

the Haughty Leaders
The C. P. R. ball nine advanced 

farther into the lead of the senior 
amateur league when they trimmed 
the Automotive» to the tune of 6-6 
at the Stadium last night The 
spark pluga threw a scare into the 
haughty railwaymen, and It looked 
at the first of the battle as If the 
mechanics were going to pull through 
with a win. In the third frame the 
Automen advanced into the lead 
when they rang the bell three times 
on as many hits and one bobble. In 
the fourth the C. P. R tallied once 
and In the fifth four runs trickled 
across the rubber when with two

Men's Consolation Singles.
Wilkinson beat Willsher. 6-6. 6-0

At 2.30 p.m.—
Williams plays Harper.
Mrs Hoott plays Mies Eve.
Mrs. Summer plays Mies Raven. 
At 3.16 pm. -
Mis» R < ampb. lt tdays Mtss/Mer 

é#r Hath** singles flaalJ,
. Lier and leaver play Nixon 
Tallack (aenu-flnal, l«**t of five

s >"■1
M’l;U p.m.
Miss Pritchett and Ml»« Ftuckr 

play Ml*s H. TyrreU and Miss Hum
phreys (semi-final).

At-6.00 pm— , ,
Mias Mercer and Westcott play 

|ilsa R. Campbell and Knapman 
(mixed doubles final I.
. At 6.45 p.m.— , , .__
* R. names plays List (mens singles 
final, best of five sets).

It Is planned further, if possible, 
to play off the following consolation 
singles in the course of the evening: 
Miss Pritchett v*. Miss Grant; Miss 

* "ifis# Brown ; R. Tomlln- 
•; Neary vs. McCloy.

Fluvke

men out. 'Harry Copas filed out to 
Larsen who hooked onto the ball, but 
Reek thought that he would like to 
feel the pill. So between thq two of 
them the globule was dropped, let
ting two runs score. The next two 
men to bat hit safely, scoring two 
more runners.

In the seventh the railroaders were 
given three more tallies on five mis 
cues by the nvotormen When the 
gas men came to bat in the seventh 
-the fuir started;1 Tl 
tallies when Moser walked. Eddie 
Hall was knocked on the dome. 
Gandy was safe on a bungle Moser 
scoring. The next two batters re
tired by whiffing the air for-lbs count 
of three. Featherstone did the trick 
■When he doubldfi to left scoring Hall 
and Hap. Featherstone was the thinl 
man but when he was caught stealing 
to the third sack.

McIntyre pitched an airtight game 
for the C. P ’■ allowing only six hits 
and retiring seven men via the 
strikeout route.

Mower pitched a nice brand of ball 
for the mechanics but he was let

-----------lu» iht n. Id
The next league game will he oh" 

Thursday night when the spark 
plugs will lock horns with the Eagles

Seattle. July 11.—Talk about your 
upsets—they came thick and fast in 
the first round of play for the North
west amateur championship at the 
Seattle Golf Club yesterday. First, 
Clarke Griswold, Oregon state cham
pion, came in one down to Bill 
Noonan, of Tacoma, and shortly after 
that Dixie Fleager admitted defeat 
by the same score to Theron Rong- 
erud, former North End caddie. Thus 
two former champions were elimin
ated in the first match play.

Forest. Watson, of Spokane lost to 
Lee Ste.l, of Seat life, in one of the 
two feature matches, both of which 
went to extra holea The North End 
club champion won at the nineteenth 
with a par four to Watson's five. 
Both had overrun the hole and been 
short on their chip shots, but Ste)l 
dropped hi* first putt after Watson
had missed his- jhiimwimQiihéiiIiii.... .

Squares Match.
Francis Brown, of Honolulu, de

feated Dick Pope, of Florida, at the 
twentieth. The Hawaiian was two 
down at the turn and one down with 
the eighteenth to play, but squared 
the match with a perfect birdie on 
the home green arid salted it away 
by holing out in par on the twen
tieth. to his opponent's five, al
though he had driven into the bunk-

All the other favorites came 
through, although for some it was a 
narrow squeeze. Harry HJert, of 
Inglewood had Rudy Wilhelm, of 
Portland, two down at the turn, but 
the Portlander finally won two up. 
when the LAkeeider faltered and lost 
the last two holes. Bryan Winter, 
of Inglewood gave Russell Smith, of 
Waverley, a good run for his money, 
only losing 2 and 1. M M McEi- 
waine put Gordon Haw out of the 
running. 4 and 3. The Jefferson Park 
champion has been off his game con
siderably.

Yesterday's Results.
Championship flight—Bon Stein 

beat V*wi jKss6«on,--» smtl AT :T3IU 
Noonan beat Clare Gnewold. 1 
up. Jack Westland bpat Johnny Iteb- 
Htock, 4 and 3. Rudy Wilhelm beat 
Harry HJert. 2 up4 H C. Egan beat 
Clarence Kidd. 4 and 3. Harlow Hur
ley beat T. Green, Jr., l up; W. Foy- 
argue beat E. W. Kay. lup; Dr. O. F. 
Willing beat W. E. McM token, 4 and 
*; Bussell Smith beat Ryan Winter.
2 and 1; T. Rongerud beat H. A. 
Fleager. 1 up; George Ritchie beat 
Ellis Bragg, 6 and 6; Clark Spiers 
beat Dick Pope, 1 up at the twenti
eth; M. M McElwaine beat Gordon 
Haw, 4 and '3; Dr. Paul Hunter beat 
R 8 Mbricrtfeff. 3 arid Y; Lee Stèll 
heat Forest Watson, 1 up at the 
nineteenth.

Second flight -Pete Ash won by 
default; H. MeColley wen by default; 
Gene Hatton beat Sam Russell. 1 up 
at the twentieth; R. Vaughn beat G.
E. Fowler. 4 and S; J. H. Ballinger 
beat R. Knox Walkem, 3 and 2.

Third flight—W. Wr. Cooper beat A. 
J. Schoephoester. 1 up at the nine
teenth; H. D. Bullock beat F. F. 
Jackson. 1 up at the nineteenth; N. 
T. Fell beat Archie Stuart. 6 and 3, 
G. Shannon won by deafult; B. Wil
son beat R. Stafford, 8 and 7; H. A. 
Jones beat E. F- Spraul. 7 and 6;
F. C. Ayfr beat A. Bull, 3 and 2; C D. 
Hunter beat D. H. Houston, two up

Fourth flight—-J. R Straight beat 
L. H Hunter. 2 and 1; F. Van Tuyl 
won by default; C- E. Nelson best C. 
Albright. I up; W. C. Brynjolfson 
won by default; P. J. Garnett won 
by default; T. H. Mcgeorge beat C 
W. CorneM. 5 and 4; H. Thatcher 
won by default.

Fifth flight—J. Scott beat W. E. 
Pearson. 3 and 2; 8. C- Slocum beat 
W. Nash. 4 and 6; Paul Johns won 
by default; E. W. Greenwsy won by 

J- Dempsey won by de- 
fault; T. R. Wilson won by default.

Sixth flight—H. F. Luhman beat 
L. Kershaw. 1 up; C. Harold won by 
default; J. G Weber beat J. K. Mc
Govern. 4 and 6; H. Peyton won by 
default ; A. Gerbel won by default; 
Q. A Thomle, bye; Dewey Bullock 
won by default, H. Smith beat J. 
Mills, 4 and 3.

Victoria Times Point Winners at Police Sports

Back row—A. Jones. O. W. Jones. Sid Hopkins, Jim 
Cyril Connorton, Cyril Ivlngs and Bob Addle.

McConnell and George Gedrlm, trainer. Front row:

C. P R. -
Webster, lb. ..
Gravlin. 3b............
H Copas. ». s. . 
Jackson, lb. ... 
R. ('opas. c. f... 
Whyte. I f .... 

iimpbaU,
Situnders,
McIntyre.

Totals

r. f.

AB R H. PD. A. I 
. 5 o yr 2 3
.5 2 2 1 2
.42142 
.42100 
. 5 1 1 10

5 0 110
2

. 6 0 0 71 0

.4lli:

* 40 27 It 3

Automotive»— 
Hall. Tb. T-*..- Î
Gandy, 3b. ..........
1 .arson. 1. f.
Newman. ». •■ ..-
Pet hers ton. |b. .

............
Todit r. f.
Mi»». » V.v.,.

Total. ........ . ,-«H' W 11 7
R. Copas out, hlCby batted ball. 
Score by innings^-

C- V K P 0 1 4 0 3 0 0—3
Autnmÿfrres 00300080 0—4

Summary.
Two-base hits. R. Copas, Father- 

ston Stolen bases, H. Copas. Struck 
out. by McIntyre 7. Moser 6. Bases 
on balls, off McIntyre 3. Moser 2L MB 
by pitched ball, Hall by McIntyre. 
Passed ball. Ross 1. Left on bases, 
C. P R. •; Automotive». 6.

Umpire, Aille McGregor.

TWENTY-TWO BOUTS 
ON CARO TO-NIGHT

Heavy Entry for United Ser
vices Boxing Tournament 

at Drill Hall

BELIEVE WILLS IS 
BEST DRAWING CARO

Rickard and O’Rourke Count 
Firpo Or Willard Second to 

the Negro Boxer
New York. July 11.—TO* Rickard 

and Tom O’Rourke, rival boxing pro
moters, have burled the hatchet suf
ficiently deep to meet for a discus
sion of a bout between Jack Demp
sey and Harry WITTI7 H
was disclosed yesterday. O'Rourke, 
who claims to have Wills under con
tract for hla neat appearance, and 
Rickard, who lay. entire to Demp- 
■ay's service, In the cart. Indicated 
the match waa probable, provided 
Jack Kern,, the champion’, mana
ger. could be Induced to eee the tight 

nbfh promoter* profwked to be
lieve the bout would prove a better 
drawing card than a match between 
Uempeey ,n« either F)rpo nr Willard. ,

EVERYTHING READY
FOR HENLEY REGATTA

St, Catharines. Ont., July 11 — 
Things are beginning to round Into 
shape for the Canadian Henley re
gatta here July 27 and 28. the local 
management received word yester
day from the Philadelphia Barge 
Club which wishes to enter k four. 
Detroit Boat Club has sent word that 
It will be represented. Word re
ceived by officials indicates that all 
big Canadian clubs are sending large 
representations.

A card of twenty-two bouts is of
fered _al the United gentles boxing 
tournament " àt the ^ 
night and on account of the length 
of the programme the starting time 
has been changed from 8.70 to "8 
o’clock. The fights will be under 
the rules of the Services Boxing as 
sedation with two judges and i 
referee outside the ring. The service 
men promise that the car# will 
carried out In expeditious manner 
with no tiresome waits.

Judging by the advance sale of 
tickets the Rsqulmalt sailors home, 
for which the tournament is being 
staged, should receive

No competitor has been found for 
Al. Davies, the oleai bantamweight, 
the prospective competitor from the 
ship having passed out of that class. 
Fred Barge, the Pacific Northwest 
featherweight champion will 
hand for an exhibition bout, but the 
length of the programme may make 
If Impossible to stage anything off 
the regular programme.

Novices' Competition
Claes I—Heavies

Fight No. 17—McAllister. VJJLA, 
170 pounds, vs. Snelling, VJ_A_A„ 165 
pounds.

Class II—Middleweight»
Fight No. 12—F. Gibson. Esqui

mau. 140 pounds, vs. J. Watts, Es
quimau. ICO pounds

Fight No. 13—-Stoker Davies. R.N„ 
142 pounds, va H. Goad. Victoria, 
148 pounds.
Class III—lightweights and Under
Fight No. 1—OJD. Robinson. R.C.N.,

135 pounds, va Signaller Brown. R3L, 
112 pounds.

Fight No. 9—OJ). Stoddlngton. 
R.C.N., 110 pounds, va. C. Morris, 
V.I.A.A„ 125 pounds.

Fight No. 1—0.D. Lewia R.C.N„
136 pounds, vs. Ldg. Stoker Smyth.
R.'N,' Tîf "prittrtds: -

Fight No. 4—O.D. Hobday; R.C.N., 
136 pounds, va L. Woodley. Esqui
mau, 112 pounds. .

Fight No. •—Winner of No. 1 ra 
winner of No. 2

Fight No. •—Winner of No. 3 va 
winner of No. 4. _____

Fight No. 16—Winner of No. t va. 
winner of No. f.

1 Boys’ Competition
Claes 1—Heavies

Fight No. l«—Boy Began. R.N, 148 
pounds, vs. Boy Mitchell. R.N.

Fight No. Î0—Winner of No. 14 va 
Boy P. E. Willis. R.N.. 145 pounds.

Class H—Mlddlewelghts
Fight No. 5- Boy Bridegwater,

*R*ngh? No. 10—Winner of No. 5 va

Boy Rowgate, R-N _ .. ^
Fight No. 6 — Boy Donaldson. 

R.C.N.. vs. Boy Lee, R.N 
Fight No. ll—Winner of No. 6 va 

Bov Davis. R.N. ,
Fight No. 18—Winner of No. 10 va 

winner of No. 11.
Class III—Lightweights and Under 

Fight No. 7 — Boy Dickerson. 
R.C.N- 114 pounda va Boy Nagil.

Fight No. 17—Wtnner of No. T va 
Boy Dick. RC.N* 105 pounds
H.M. Services Experienced Boxers

Heavyweights 
o, "is—Leading Seaman 

va. Signal-

Seaman 
k Private

W Albie

right No, m 
Pnpl*. R.N.. V>* pomade, 
man L. Ban. R C N V R.

Welterweleht*
FICht No. 51—Laedlne 

Mum. R.r.N. 145 pound, v, 
MeSweroy. RJd.Ul. ■ ».

o pec i i i ..«*11,
Thrr*.round contrat for 

du.tw.irbt champtonehlp.
Dmvtcfl. mt* eleven. «0 pound, holder. 
t. Jumbo Davie., ace ten, «1 pound.

Offieiala.
Referees. Jerry Boulton. Union 

Club: Col. Oreer. Work Point Bv- 
raeke. Judee. Major Cobbetl. Work 
Point Barrack»; Capt. Holbrook. R. 
N., Lient. Laurie. R. C. N.. and Lieut. 
Swlnley. Timekeeper. Lieutenant 
Btevene. R. C. N„ and Mr. Vlnna- 
combe. Naval Barrack». Master of 
Ceremonie. Master at Arm. HJd.B. 
Curlew.

WESTERN NET STARS 
ARE FAVORITES IN 

TORONTO TOURNAMENT
Toronto, July 11^— (Canadien 

Press)—Western players are re
garded ae favorites in the major
ity in their matches in the Can
adian Lawn Tennis play here to
day.. C. W. Aikmsn. Alberta 
champion, and M- Schultz, To
ronto, meeting the men’s open

One ef the beet matches of the 
day should result when Richards 
ef Vancouver, and Art Ham, 
Brantford, meet. P. E. Wright, 

• emtaew y ooefei an el ohempisn, go so 
up agsinst H. Mtwtteprv New 
York, and Waugh, Winnipeg, will 
meet the winner of the two To
ronto ranking players, Coyne and 
Foley.

TO FIGHT VILLA

SWIMMERS STAGE
Eight Hardy V. A. S. C. Mem

bers Take Part in Mile 
and Half Race

Grace Wellhurn finished first. John 
..Larson second, and Tom Wellhurn 
third in the Victoria Amateur Swim
ming Club’s race <rotn the <’. N. R. 
»vutpe W tomàfc
ten mcrnlier* shirting al' f , ' <
course. The first and second had 
three minutes' start from Tom Well
born and swam together until the 
last minute when the lady swimmer 
took the lead. Jack Clyde. A. Smith. 
J. Foubister. Marjorie Urec.kenridge 
and Jessie Stott also swam over the

Secretary Vincent Dunn, of the 
B. C. branch of the Canadian Ama
teur Swimming Association, has been 
notified that R. Walker and C. Ken
neth. of Toronto, swimming under the 
auspices of the Y.M.C.A. have been 
suspended imtil farmer notice for 
taking part in an unauthorized i 
gatta.

Canadian championship races fbr 
men and women will be held at Win
nipeg August 11. Kelowna has been 
ar.ked to state which B. C cham
pionship events they desire for their 
regatta August 8 and 11, the half 
mile, mile, 600 • ird*. 220 yards, back 
stroke and breast stroke being avail
able in the senior and all the junior

KID WILLIAMS
who has signed to fight Pancho Villa, 
new flyweight champion of the world. 
In an eight-round no-decision bout at 

Philadelphia July 30-

IN U. S. GOLF OPEN
In_iWOO<L N. T« July 10—Dave 

Spit tail. Toronto, the only Canadian 
entrant in the United States golf 
open championship tournament, 
turned in a card of 165 for the 36 
holes in to-day's qualifying round 
and easily qualified.

The qualifiers and their scores fol-
Jof Kirkwood. *New York. 144.
Dan William». Westfield. 163.
Dave Spittall. Toronto. 155.
Tom Stevens, Minneapolis, 16k. 
Francis Ouimet, Boston. 155.
W. E. Ward. Woodbury. 156.
Jeese Sweetzer Ardaley. N. Y.. H6. 
Arthur Beebe, Long Branch, N. J.,

156. ---------------------- ------------
J. 8 y Neater. St. Albans, N Y,, 167.
A. E. Reid. APdvey, N Y.. 157.
S. A. Gasan. Port Cheater. N. 1,

157.
B. French, Youngstown. Ohio. 168. 
Harry Hampton. Rochester. Mich.,

168.
Alex, Armour. Rye. N. Tr, ÎS8.

■t' M. À'- BaÀUKMt. Ran ATrahrleonv iWr 
j Forrester. Dml, N. J.. 158 
Dave McKay. Pittsburg, 169.
J. Black. Wichita, Kansas. 159. — 
H. C. Iud, New York, 169.

BECKETT-GARPENTIERCETT-GAflf 
BOUT IS POSTPONED

London. July life—The meeting be
tween Joe BecketT and Georges Car
pentier has been cTSflnltely postponed 
until September, says Sporting Life, 
which gives the promoters of the 
bout aa lta authority for the state* 

ML

OLD COUNTRY CRICKET
Ixmdon. July 11.—County cricket 

championship matches resulted as 
follows.

Nottinghamshire defeated Lanca
shire by an innings and 14 runs. 
Notts made 366. Lancashire 144 and 
208; Whysall 149 and Makepeace 108, 
not out

Kent defeated Essex hy 10 wickets. 
Hwex TO and 235, Kent 316 and 08 
for no wickets; Hardinge 106.

Yorkshire defeated Somerset by an 
innings and 130 runs. Yorkshire 446 
and six wickets, declared ; Komernet 
226 and 90; Holmes 199, not out; 
Sutcliffe, .lit*..........................

Northampton defeated Glamorgan 
hy two wickets. Glamorgan 210 and 
203. Northampton 207 and 208. eight

Hampshire defeated Warwickshire 
hy an innings and 58 runs. Warwick
shire 208 and 247, Hampshire 511; 
Mead 222.

OXFORD OVERWHELMS 
CAMBRIDGE _CRICKETERS

London, July 11.—The match at 
Lord’s between cricket elevens re
presenting Oxford and Cambridge 
Universities, which was commenced 
Monday cams to an abrupt conclu
sion yesterday Oxford

WILLARD-FIRPO GO 
LOOKS LIKE DRAWING 

GREATEST CROWD YET
New York, July 11»—A «*• of 

nearly 1000 fight fans was on 
hand te-day at Madison Square 
Gahden when the ticket sale 
for the Jess Willard-Luie Firpo 
match was resumed, with indi
cations that Promoter Tex Rick
ard’s prophecy of • record crowd 
would be fulfilled when the 
heavyweight show begins at 
Bevle’e Thirty Acres, Thursday 
nignt.

On the basie of the increasing 
demand for reservations during 
the past few days, Rickard pre
dicted that the attendance would 
eclipse the 90,000 figure eat at 
the Dempsey - Carpentier bout 
two years ago.

The “gate” at a scale of $1 te 
$15, is expected to exceed $500,-

TRUCK TITLE IT 
STAKE LABOR DAY

Big - Championship Event of 
Season Will Probably Be 

Held in Victoria
Provincial track and field cham

pionship will probably be decided at 
Victoria Labor Day in sixteen events, 
according to present plana, and will 
prove one of the outstanding ath
letic events of the year. At present 
all the events are confine! to seniors, 
but it la possible that the programme 
may be added to include one or two 
Junior events and posai hi v some bi
cycle events. Bicycle racing la com
ing into its own again, ae demon
strated by the enthusiasm shown at 
the police sports when Chuch Staples, 
the unbeatable Victoria flash, out
distanced all opposition amid great 
enthusiasm in two fine races. The 
interest being shown in tbe race for 
The Colonist Cup la another instance.

The list as at present drawn up 
includes the following championship 
events: 100 yards, 44 yards, one mile, 
220 yards. 880 yards, five miles, three 
mile walk, pole vault, running high 
Jump, broad Jump, hop, step and 
jump, throwing the 16 pound ham
mer. 56 pound weight, putting the 16 
pound shot, discus throwing and the 
120 yards hurdle.

CANADIAN CHAMPION 
IN LEAD AT INW00D

Inwood. N Y . July IL—AJ Wat- 
roue. Canadian open champion, 
led the field in the morning 
round of- the third day’s qualify
ing play of the national open golf 
championship, with a card of par 
72 for the 18 holes.

_ JUNIOR BASEBALL
All roads lead to the Royal Ath

letic Park to-night, where the Pir
ate» and Oakland» clash in an Im
portant league game. If the Plr 
ates win they take the Junior League 
championship. If Oakland» win It 
will create a three-corner tie for first 
place in the second half. Each team 
will field Its best line-up In an en
deavor to win. Tommy Kay will 
work on the mound for the Pirates, 
and can be depended on to make the 
Oakland nine step lively Oakland» 
will probably use laird in the box 
in an attempt to keep the Pirates 
sluggers in check. The game starts 
at 6 46 p. m.

C0LW00D GOLF CLUB
The ladle,' monthly medel rompe- 

ttttOTi wit! be played to-morrow ee 
the Colwood course.

HOOVER HOPES TO
REPRESENT STATES

Ixmdon, July 11VfaTter Hoover. 
Duluth, who laet week lost hi, title 
to the Diamond Dculla. wae quoted 
hy 8porting Ufe aa eaying that he 
hoped to represent the United State. 
In the Olympic .culling on the Seine 
ht 1924.

WIN AT PORTLAND
helmed

their opponents by an innings and 
227 runs. Winning the toes. Oxford 
compiled 422 Monday on « perfect 
wicket, but a terrific thunderstorm 
left Cambridge with an extremely 
difficult wicket to play on. Oxford 
dismissed their opponents for 60 runs 
In the first Innings and 136 In the 
second. Taylor obtained 109 runs for 
Oxford.

The West todies touring team de
feated Leice*ter on. .the tirât innings. 
West Indie* 385 and 109 for four 
wifkets, declared: Leicester 242 and 
170 for seven wickets; Fernandes 110.

KELOWNA TENNIS

Kelowna.. July 11. —. Winners oft 
the final games of the Okanagan . 
Valley Lawn Tennis tournament are 1 
as follows: I

Ladies’ doubles Mies Tatlow and j 
Miss Kloepfer. Vancouver. I

*: elhgiee- Px GV Do&wéîl. Sum--*.;
merlsnd. Dodwell defeated Cardinal, 
Vancouver. 3-6. 6-4. 4-6, 6-4, 6-3.

I .a dies* single»—Miss Tatlow. }
Men's doubles — Okanagan cham- , 

plonshlp—Metcalf and Worsley.
. Men’s doubles — Champtonehlp of 

the Interior—Dodwell and Worsley.

CRICKET MEETING

On Thursday evening at 7.30 o'clock 
the Victoria and District Cricket As
sociation will hold a meeting at room 
317. Pemberton Building. Import
ant business will be discussed on the 
matter of Inter-city matches.

Miss Marjorie Learning Beats 
Idaho Champion; Verley 

Also Victorious
Portland. June 11 - Results In yester

day's play In the Pacific Northwest 
championship tournament Included:

Lkm Munro. Portland, defeated T. H. 
Learning. Vancouver. B. C., 7-6. 6-1.

L. K Verley. Victoria. B C.. defeated 
J. B. Bilderhack. Portland. 6-1. 6-1.

L. K. Verley, Victoria, defeated T. C.
ini ' Of U

fasted* Goss and Norris, of Portland. 
6-2. 6-1, 6-1. In the men's doubles.

In the State championship tourna
ment there were no upsets In the men’s 
singles Irving Weinstein. ex-Washing
ton State champion, and Elmer Griffin, 
Oregon State champion, both of San 
Francisco, won their matches easily In 
the women's singles the only 
occurred when Miss Msrjorte J__ 
of Victoria. B C., defeated Mrs.
Henry, of Los Angeles, inland Empire 
and Idaho State champion, in a hard

Giants Win 
First Game 

From Pirates
Are Four and a Half Games in 

Lead As Result of Victory; 
Yankees Climbing

New Wk. July 11.—The New Y or* 
Giants are in the van by four and 
one-half games as a result of their 
victory over the Pittsburgh Pirate» 
yesterday in the first game of the 
most Important mid - season series.

The Giants kicked fn with five 
home runs.

Cincinnati’s victory over the Phil
lies brought Moran’s team within on# 
game of the second place Pirate».

“Dutch'* Henry pitched hie second 
game for Brooklyn, scoring a 9-S 
victory over the Chlcero Cube. It 
wae Henry’» second ehutout

Recollection» of Joe MrOInnlty and 
the day» when he earned the sobri
quet of 'Iron Man” by pitching the 
New York Giants to two victories 
In an afternoon was brought to mind 
in Boston when the St. Louis Car
dinals sent John Stuart against the 

MW the Braves to 
three nits in the first game and then 
went back in a second game to win 
by 6-3.

The participation of the New York 
Yankees in the next world series 
came a little closer to being more 
than conjecture when the Hugmen 
captured a 3-2 pitching duel from the 
Chicago White Sox.

Cleveland maintained Its runner- 
up position by taking the Athletic» 
Into camp 4-3.

Washington fell an easy victim to 
the St. Louie Browns by a score of

XJctorla

"rst vemgSU&tSâiss
lace Scot I. of Ta« oma. will play for the 
Pacific Northwest sectional champion
ships Thursday. on the Multnomah Ciub 
couru By playing consistently since 
the tournament started Monday the 
lw4. Northern player» eliminated the 
cream of the Northwest racquet stars 
in their scramble for the championship.

2BYS2KO WINS.

Dee Molne^ la-. July 11.—Wladek 
Zbysxko. heavyweight wrestler, was 
awarded a referee's decision here 
last night over Jake Brisaler, of 
Linden. la. after neither had obtain
ed a fall In two boura.

American.
At Chicago— R. H. E.

New York ..... .......... 371
Chicago ......   2 6 1

Batteries — Jones and Hoffman; 
Cvengros and Schalk.

At Cleveland— R. H. EL
Philadelphia ................... 3*6
Cleveland ................................. 4 8 1

Batteries — Helmach and Perkins; 
Uhle and MyatL

At St. Louis— R. H. E
Washington ........      1 4 t
St. Louis —...........  9 13, 2

Batteries — Zahniser and Ruel; 
Shocker-aad looaeald. - 

Boston-Detroit game postponed.
Tala. " - ■11 ......... ............ . ............

National. N
At Boston; First game—FL H. E.

SL Louis---------—---------- 11 16 1
Boston ..............................«... 1 1 1

Batteries — Stuart and McCurdy; 
Fllltngim. McNamara and O'Neill. 

Second game— R. H. E.
St. Louis ..............................— 6 11 1
Boston ----------------------------- 1 16 1

Batteries —Stuart and McCurdy; 
Oeschger. Genewlch. Miller and K.

At Brooklyn— R. H. K.
^■U-ry.Tii.vn mm f 4 S-

Brooklvn ................    -- 9 IS 3
Batteries—Keene. Pu eel 1. Ch seven 

and O’Farrell ; Hartnett; Henry and 
Taylor.

At New Yorit— R. H. E.
Pittsburgh ......w...,,*.... 8 19 1
New York _______ «--------- 9 12 0

Batteries — Cooper. Baghy and 
Schmidt; Bentley. Jon nerd. Ryan and 
Snyder.

At Philadelphia,— R. H. B.
Cincinnati .......................................7 12
Philadelphia .............   2 10 6

Batteries—Donohue and Hargrave; 
Ring. W«inert and Hemline.

Coast.
At Salt leaks— R. H. E.

San Francisco------- ------------18 IT 1
Salt Lake----------- ------------- 8 16 1

Batteries — Shea, MrWenny and - 
A g new; Singleton. Grumpier and 
Peters.

At Portland— R- H. E.
Portland ...........   16 17 8
Oakland ...............................  6 13 1

Batteries — Tarrieon and Daly; 
Malle. Murchlo. Welle and Baker.

At Sacramento— R. H. E.
Los Angeles .......................... * 1®
Sacramento -,.......................... 4 6 0

Batteries — Lyons and Byler; Pen- 
nar and Koehler.

Vernoii-SeettTe game fidètpOTied. 
teems traveling.

HOW THEY STAND
National.

w. L. Pet.
New York ..........«i 60 25 M7
Pittsburgh .............. .. 44 28 .611
Cincinnati ......... 43 2J 597
Brooklyn 39 34 .534
ChICagO ......................» 40 *7 .5i 9
St Louis ......... 18 41 4SI
Boston 22 hi -X97
Philadelphia ....... 22 bi -97

American.
W Tj. Pet.

New York »........... 61 21 68»
Chicago 86 34 507
Cleveland ................... 40 36 .616
Philadelphia 37 37 .6(H(
St Louis ................... 35 39 .478
Detroit .......................... 35 40 .467
Washington ....... 12 42 438

27 41 .387
Coaat

W. L. Pet.
San Kranclaeo .......... 63 17 6»0

Loe Angeles 
Seattle .....

Oakland

.... 47 46
.......... 46 49
..... 4» 4*
.......... 46 62
..... SS $0

GOOD, CLEAN

Millwood
DaUvered In tiw City

The Moore-Whittii|tei 
Lumber Co.
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Art
Needlework

For Holiday 
Time

Stamped Bureau Scarves
With pin cushion to match; made 
from food quality needle wears 
In simple designs for working; ■1» is % 39c

v'. ' X \\
-H

PHONE 1S70
Private Exchange 

Connecting All Departments

July Sale price ....

Stamped Lunch Cloths
Of unbleached cotton, else 40 
40; designs stamped for lasy 
Daisy, outline and French knot 
embroidery.
July Sale price

Stamped Aprons
Of tmblw:h.d cotton, with pock

et end Shoulder «traps, simple <1e- 
••sos July Oûo
Sole prlco .................................OUC

—Messsnioe Floor

»!

39c
verytthmg in the

Exclusive Furs
At July Sale Prices

Beautiful Fur Coats
Made from the finest of selected Hudson Seal in the newest 
shades for the coming season, beautifully lined and finished 
in keeping with their captivating excellence.

One Only, Model of Select Hudson Seal
In full length with wide sleeves, new narrow cuffs and at
tractive collar of seal The skins In the skirt are reversed 
to give the narrow straight line effect Regular $575.00. July 
Sale Price ________ ___—................................... ...........................$827.50

A Full Length Model of Finest Hudson Seal
Is made with large sleeves set in deep square cut armholes, 
the gathered shawl collar and cuffs are finished with bands 
of brown fox: rich brocaded silk lining In striped pattern. 
Regular $676.00. July Sale Price ...........................................$527.50

Another Model of Extra Quality Hudson. Seal
With skunk collar and cuffs. Is dsveloped in a straight line 
41-inch garment of dignified, conservative style. Regular 
$675.00. July Sale Price »...........................................:»»».. $527.50

Loose fitting Hudson Seal Model
Selected Eastern mink Is used for the gathered shawl collar 
and unique cuffs on a loose fitting coat of Hudson seal in 
the new fan length model. Tbte Is one of the moat pie airing 
garments in tbs collection of Fell modes. Regular $500.00. July 
Sale Price ............................................... ..............................................$547.50

Rich Dark Brown Coat of Hntria
Is developed In three-quarter l.nelh wrap model; the sleeve, 
and loose fitting body are gathered on a yoke; crush collar 
and cuffs of nutria. Ragular $346-00. July Sale Price $315.00

—SOfcond Floor

Except Groceries and Contract Lines

An Extraordinary Value in Afternoon Dresses

Values to $35.00 for
Here is nn offering typical of the many you will find in our 

ready-to-wéar section to-morrow : Afternoon dresses in the 
season’s newest styles, made from taffeta silks and Canton 
crepes of excellent quality; hardly two styles alike, and a 
nice selection to choose from ; colors include nsvv, cocoa,_sap- 
phire blue, Nubian black and others; sizes 
16 to 38 ; values to $35.00. July Sale price

IISI • T , VVWW)

$19.75

Boys’ Khaki 
Knickers 50c Pair
Fine for vacation or beach 

wear. Made from strong 
cotton khaki in full regu
lar cut knlcker style ; sizes 
1 to 7 years. Per pair

50c
No Phone Orders Please

All

Summer Hats

Have Been 
Reduced

Featured for Thursday Are 
Three Groups of Trimmed Hats
Group 1—Value» to A

$5.00, July Sale price

Group 2—Value» to CA
$7.50, July Bale price .. tPO.UU

Group 1—Value» to JC’ AA
$10.00. July Sale price

—Second Floor

MOTOR RUGS HALF-PRICE
Extra large else, English plaid Motor Rug» in a good 

choice of clan tartane; value $10.00. July Sale
Price .............................,....................... ................. .. $5.00
Value $13.95. July Sale Price  ............ $6.46
Value $1595. July Sale Price ............ .. $7.95

No Phone Order» Plea»»

Men’s Glove Oddments
Values to $3.50, for $1.96

Comprising a number of tan cape, grey suede 
and chamois Gloves in nearly every size; 
values to $3.50. July Sale 
Price, per pair ....................

v * VI j our ,

$1.95
—Main Floor

A Special in Sports Coats

$8.95
Smartly tailored sports coats in raglan style, with all-round belt, 

two-way collar and novelty pockets ; come in novelty checks of 
_ bisque, new blue and green ; 

sizes 16 and 18. July Sale price

Sports Suits
Made from good quality Jersey and 

knitted cloth In jacquette style; 
collar, cuff» and belt embroidered 
in two-tone colored wool; shown 

in kingfisher, eand. brown, navy 
and other»; »lzee 15 to 38. Julyp. $19.75

-r-Second Floor

Silk and Wool Sports 
Suits

Six only, silk and wool sports suits 
In Jumper style, with two-piece 
■klrt on elastic; come In black 
and white, rose and white. White, 
navy and white, and red and 
white; size» 15, 18 and 20. July 
Bale ...$12.95

—Second Floor

NEW JUMPER SPORTS FROCKS
Made from excellent quality all-wool sport» flannel in the season’» new

est colors of navy and grey, canna and brown, canna, reindeer and sand; 
sizes 14. 1$ and 20. Jumper style waist and pleated (\ Qr
skirts. July Bale price.......... ....................................... .............................

—-— —Second Floor

100% PURE WOOL JUMPERS
Sale Price $1.98

Smart garments of fine quality wool, plain 
knit with round neck, long sleeve* and 
narrow girdles. Come in camel, tomato 
jade, honeydew, heather mixture, also 
white; values to $2.75. û*"| QQ
July Sale Price .................... «P -LevO

fibre Silk Sweaters 14 5
In plain or dropstileh effect, two pockets Xjf
and narrow girdle. Come in mauve 
white, scarlet, navy and QQ

"black. July SaleTrice .... tpO.v/O
New Wool Jacqnettes

In novelty weave, with revers, pc plum and cuffs in plain knit. Come in pretty 
two-tone effects of tomato and pearl, camel and scarlet, peacock and pearl, 
mauve and pearl and black and white. The best value ever d» A QQ
offered. July Sale Price .............. ........................ ..................... . «PrteazO

—Second Floor

Grocery A Late Shipment of Wash 
Specials Fabrics Is Responsible for "T

s:

Continuing Sele of Our Noted No. 
1 Blond Indio end Ceylon Tee at 
clearance price». Per 1-lb. pkg. 
for . ——• — — • • • -••$
Per 6-lb. pkg. ...$3.40
Per 10-lb. pkg.............. ..$6.75

Mocha end Java Blend Pure Coffee 
as used In our Victorian 
Restaurant ground, pulverised 
or la the bean. Special, per lb.
•t ............    **#
S lbs. lor .............................. $1.60

Del Mont. Sant. Clara Vslloy 
Prune», else SO-SFe. Clearance

4 Sal. Price, per lb.--------------- 16#
3 lbe. far ............. ....................

Sunlit ht See., Clearance Bale Price
3 orta for ’................. .....700

Libby’» Aprieete, choice quality 
packed In ayrup. No. t tins. 
Clearance Bala Price, tin•"turns1 r.

Blue Paint Oyster», fe. Clearance 
Sale pries per tin..................66#

Blue Paint Oyster», Fa. Clearance 
Bale Price, per tin ........486

Ward's Otpray Brand Crab Meat 
Bale Price Special, per tin 36# 
S tin for ...............................*1.00

Oeea.-Mill.rd’a Freeh Herring, l’a, 
taU Une. Bale Price Spacial, par 
tin .............................................. ,..»•#

Kaepeweet Cream, family «Isa. rag.. a— Qm_g_nI ■ I . mss ^ .•Wi- -ww wwn vxti svg
Keepiweet Cream, email alas, res

ile. Bala Price Special, tin, 16# 
Swift's White Laundry Saap, Sale 

Price, Special, IS cake», ...66# 
Swift’» Waal Oaap for toilet and 

bath. Sale Price. Special, 4 bare
for .....................  SB#

Happy Vel. Hawaiian Pineapple 
broken alicee, Ne t tin. Sale 

- Prieei Bpesfsi per ttn r.;. »»*
S tin far ..................... $•#

Dainty Lunah Mayenne iae. Sale
Price BpnlaL per hot -------*7#

—Lower Main Floor

These Big Reductions
38-Inch Novelty Crepes

The newest fabrics for Summer wear. Woven 
in the new crepe weave so much desired. 
Come in white grounds with colored ratine 
stripes and checks; 38 inches wide-; value 
$1.50. July Sale Price 95 C
per yar^

Plaid and Striped Ratine Suitings
Only a limited quantity of these smart ratines 
in checks and stripes; shown in beautiful 
color combination ; 38 inches wide; value 
$1.75. July Bale Price 
per yard ......................................

—Main Floor
98c

54-In. Pure Wool 
Homespuns

Ih light. medium tfnd dark 
colorings. Also in smart 
mottled effects. Weights 
for suits, coats and separate 
skirts; 64 inches wide. July 
Bale Price, per yard

$1.50
—Main Floor .

Printed Voiles, Embroidered 

Organdies and Colored 

Swiss Muslins

An offering in Summer fabrics that will appeal to all dis
criminating buyers. Many of these fabrics can be used for 
evening wear as well aa street and afternoon wear; values 
to $1.75. July tiak Price flQd*

».#»»*•»••••••••••••••••••••••••••••’ V t/
—Main Floor

per yard

Women’s Strap Shoes and Oxfords 
Clearing at $2.95

This season’s lines grouped to clear at a low prfce. In
cluded are brown e*lf sad btoek hid one-strap pumps and 
brown calf end black calf Oxfords ; all street styles with 

military or Cuban heels, trUs patterns; sises 3 (NO QP 
te i only; vetoes to $8.00. July Sale Price, ...*'**•*'**

—U' Drug Sundries at Reduced Prices
Hârglélêe. valus ll.SS. for ... . 71»

Ü
Solid Back Hair Bruak, value

• •lev kim Compacta. value' 1

■Jar Kim "eue», value fie. for
Marine, raie» Mo, for..................4Sa
Painkiller, value Me, far........... S7»
•gÿ ri^ flygegtaaghNe». vejee

Hal Wetar nettle, value I2.TI, with
f-year guarani,», for ......... »1.7S

Fountain Oyrlnge, value II M. lor

Man’» Cams», value Me. fur 
«a mat Pawgamr valu» toe, far, 17» 
Frtnch Parfuma, value Me. for lie 
Hjrgleael PawPar Puff, value 7k.
Engine week oievea, value He. for

■■kgum ' Laafak Oiavaa. value He;

Armour’» Big Bath Saag, value 1M.
far .............................................. He

Qlkb’e Staving Stick, value Me, 
far .................................. .................. If»

A Bargain in Woman’s Street Shoes
Fastoonsbie street and walking shoes in brown kid, black kid, 
headed cloth and patent leather. Choice of turn or welted soles, 
Cuban and baby Louis heels; values to 812.00.

. ! July title Price, per■ pair- • sirwaa

Mothers! Note the Savings 

On Children’s Underwear

29c

Vests
Made with strap shoulder or 

. short sleeves; sises 2 to 14 
years. July Bale 
Price.....................

Knit Bloomers 
Made from knit cotton with 
elastic at waist and knee. 
Come in pink or white; sises 
2 to 6 years. July *| f*
Bale Price ........................XvV

Sises 8 and 10 years. OP- 
July Bale Price ..........£UV

49c

In knee or ankle length 
fleece lined or silk stripe 
mixture; sixes 6 to 14 years. 
Buy now for early early Fall 
wear. July 
Bale Price ....

Combinations
Fine Knit Combinations with 
strap shoulder or short 
sleeves, open crotch, tik'ht 
knee: size* 2 to 12 years; 
values to $1.25»
July Sale Price ..........UvV

—Second Floor

Women’s Underwear
jCottofi Knit Veet.

Fine cotton knit Vests with 
strap shoulder or short 
sleeves; sixes 34 to extra
large aises. July fiQ/s 
Sale Price ............ »... VVV

Lisle •loomere
Fine lisle Bloomers with re
inforced gusset, in shades of 
Saxe, flesh and nude, also 
white; sues 84 to 44. July

51____ $1.19

Cotton Knit Drawers ^
With wide or tight knee, also 
step-in style; all sizes. July 
Sale nq
Price ..............  VVV

Cotton and Silk Lisle 
Combinations

In Optra top, sleeveless or 
short sleeves, with wide or 
tight knee, tailored top. 
Others finished with silk 
edging or hand crochet; sizes 
3| to 44. July ^"1 gQ

—Second Floor
Bale Price

Big “Ma Ma” Dolls
Selling at $2.95

They are full 22 inches high, dressed in gingham rompers 
With hat to match ; the host kind of doll (£0 QfT 
your little girl could have. July Sale price

Kindergarten Bets, $2.95 10-Pieoe Toilet Sets—Half
Two chairs and a table painted 

in bright red. Strongly con
structed. July Bale P«2ê
at ...................................... $2.66

—Lower Main Floor

Price
The regular value of these sets 

Is tflTtT They come in a 
variety of attractive colors. 
July Bale Price».... $4.87

Its Economy To Buy 
Draperies and 

Floor Coverings 
Now!

Everything in These Two Departments 
Reduced

Fine Quality Curtain Nets. Including fine lever and
'"filet nets in Ivory shade for rich and artistic 

draperies. Some are slightly soiled through dis
playing; values to $2.64. July 
Sale Price, per yard ...................................... th-LeOv

50-Inch Colored Madras, soft rich fabrics fn art 
shades of rose. blue. etc. Double width; value to 
$2.35. July Bale Price ^0

25 Sample Pairs of Curtains, slightly soiled: values
to $4.75. July Sale Price......................... <60 QC
per pair ...............  WAevO

Short Lengths of Shadow Cloths and hand-blocked 
cretonnes; suitable for side drapes, loose covers 
etc.; values $1.45 and $1.76* July QQ
Sale Price, per yard ................... .................... .. */OC

Feltol
< ft. wide. July Sale 
Price, per »q. yd. 42$ 

Fleer Oilcloth 
6 ft. wide. July Bale 
Price, per sq yd. 47$

Linoleums
4 ft. wide. July Bale 
Price, per sq. yd. 84$

Linoleums
12 ft. wide. July Bale 
Price per sq. yd. 66$

”SeH Beal” Congolemn Bugs at July Sale 
Prices

size « ft. x 9 ft. Bale me» .....................................|U| -
Kl.» 7 ft. « In. X 9 ft. Bale Price ...................... $10.86
Size 9 ft. x 9 ft. Bale Price ................ .$13.83
Size • ft. x 10 ft. 8 In. Bale Price ................816.10
Blxe I ft. x 12 ft Bale Price ...............................$17.36

Linoleum Bugs
. giza » Zt._x-X ft. Bala IMce

Size 7 ft « In. X » ft. Bale Price ....
Size 9 ft I * ft Bale Price ........................
Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. « In. Bale Price ....
«se » ft. * 11 ft. Sale Price ............... $

07.66
6B.B611.88
13.86
18.88

Soient# ‘Beg dumpaitn

Stainless Steel 
Knives

At Extra Special Low Prices
The pride» at which we were sell 

previous to the sale were vei 
now offering still further red 
clear. Firth’s Stainless Steel 1
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ROTARIANS, HO!—Guy Gun- 
daker of Philadelphia. res
taurateur, has been elected 
president of the International 
Rotary Chib. The 14th annual 
convention was held in 8t. Louis, 
Gundaker succeeds Raymond

.
BOOTLEGGERS MAKE 'EM, PIN K.—1 n order that the. sacred

ritual of the Hop! snake dance may not pass. Indians have initiated 
a select number of whites into Its mysteries. These neophytes, 
prominent business men of Prescott. Arix« made up to resemble 
Hopl, call themselves the Smokl People. Only old-timers can detect 
the masquerade. This photo was taken at ITeecott, the tabdo 
against cameras having been reluctantly lifted.

Havens of Kansas City.

DON'T WE GOT FUN?—While lt*e cool out here on the Pacific 
Coast and particularly in Victoria with the refreshing breezes from 
the water and mountains, it s a siszler these days In the East and 
In the big c ities there's not a breath of air to ease it up. This 
picture shows how they treat traffic police who stand out in the 
broiling sun. This is a young society girl. Miss Pearl Carter, who, 
goes around distributing cooling drinks to the officers. For this 
work she dresses herself in the coolest costume she could find. The 
cop likes it too.

J. EDGAR COULTER has
b^en appointed assistant to the 
vice-president and general man
ager Dominion Com
pany.

MIS3JNG FROM HOME. —
Police have been asked to locate 
Essie Viola Gibbons, missing 
from Edmonton since June 24. 
Miss Gibbons is described as 
twenty-three years of ages bve 
feet three Inches, fair complexion, 
light brown hair, wearing ^dark 
green suit with a three-quarter» 
length coat heavily embroidered 
with grey chenille, with beaver

'

AUTOS PLUNGE INTO CROWDED STREET;—A freakish
accident occurred In an uptown New York street. Just off Broadway, 
when two automobiles tumbled out of the second story window of a 
garage. Passing crowds returning from theatres narrowly escaped 
death when a mechanic tried to move one machine and it rammed 
into another so hard that both were propelled through the window. 
Picture shows the first machine overturned and the second lying ob 
ita side.

VOTED FOR FIRST TIME,—There have been Canadian citlxens 
living at the little Hudson Bay post of Moose Factory on James 
Bay for several scores of years, but It was not till the recent Ontario 
provincial elections that they were able to have heir share In saying 
who should govern the country. Two elect ion officers flew to the 
post in an aeroplane and opened a polling booth. The above shows 
the factor himself, with his family. Life is not as uncivilised as one 
might think. They have everything from ukuleles to fashion

PHOTOGRAPHED THE DANISH KING.—Pirte Macdonald, the 
well-known New York photographer, traveled 1,800 miles to photo
graph Christian X. King of Denmark, and pronounces him to be a 
man of men. a man of heart and gentleness, but strong both in a 
physical and mental sense. The photograph shown above was one 
of those tahen by Mr. Macdonald in the king's palace at Amallen- 
borg. The New Yorker found the Danish king very democratic. 
"He came forward with his hand toward me and a grasp that was 
good to feel. He took me by the elbow to the door—then stepped to 
one side for me to precede him."

J. E. RAY, Canadian Trade 
Commissioner, who has arrived 
in Canada from Manchester. 
Eng.. to Interview exporting 
firms on trade conditions.

SCHOOL DAYS By DWIG

Odr o’ "Me ■
our at tv*

lUkkucad*.

voe.Re* D
v^eReeours "kSTvoo

spore, t •The puddler. he tïürae the white-hotSHOWING A FAMILIAR FIGURE IN A STEEL PLANT.
hall of iron from the furnace to the squeezer. These balls weigh pounds and throw off tremendous 
heat and light. —-------» __ * ..JeurcW»i*>p, “MOTHERS" TO FIFTY ORPHANS'—Mrs. M. Smythe and 

Mrs. Hugh Kidd are in charge of the Georgetown colony, where 
fifty Armenian orphans are to be taught to be Canadian farmers. 
The lads have Just arrived in Toronto. *

MW> Frc

HaSSses

-=*&*««*Os*.

__,..if
HE KNEW IT WOULD HAPPEN.—Hu the photographer art up 

hla ramer» at Hairpin Bend on the laie of Man and waited for one 
of the motorcyclist» In a recent rare to make too sharp a turn. The 
fellow he caught In this picture I» Ben Kershaw, of London.

DTO, SHOWING “BIO BERTHA" which shelled Parti from behind the 
The photo was recently seised by officers of the French army of occupe-.Tte- ErtDMArf, Gorman lines during the war.

tton in Ute Ruhr.
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MCHEM LIGHT 
KEEPER PASSES

Was in Dominion Service for 
Many Years; Witnessed 

Wreck of Alaskan
Won! was received at the Ma

rine Department to-day of the 
death of Arthur Gordon, light 
keeper at Pachena Point, and 
who is well known here owing 
to his prominence as witness in 
the Alaskan wreck inquiry.

Taken with a severe attack of 
the “flu’* Mr. Gordon was 
taken to the Port Alberni Hos
pital, were he died on July $.

He was burled at Alberni.
The late ltghtkeeper Is survived 

by his wife. For many years he 
was in the Dominion Government 
lighthouse service, but his term at 
Pachena was only two years. Dur
ing that time he has performed hie 
duty well.

Himself, his .wife and an assistant 
were the only persons who witnessed 
the last moments of the Alaskan On 
that occasion he did all in his power 
to save the ship but to no avail.. It 
will be remembered that wire com
munications were down and travel 
to the nearest station impossible. 
He will be a lose to the Dominion 
Government service, while hie death 
Is regretted by many friends.

J. Hunting, it was announced this 
morning, will be sent to Pachena 
on Thursday to temporarily take 
over the duties.

- OCEAN AND COASTWIS E SHIPPING -

MUCH
San Francisco. July 11.—Walter 

Maughan. chief of the passenger divi
sion of the Canadian Pacific Steamship 
Company, has been in Han Francisco 
several days arranging for the coming 
of the company's liner Empress of Can
ada on a round-the-world «mise He 
will leave to-day for the East.

Took Refugees
The Admiral steamer Ruth Alexander 

arrived here yesterday from Seattle 
with about 100 Russian refugees 

To the Orient.
The liner Korea Maru, the first for

eign ship to arrive here “dry" under a 
r*. cent Government ruling, sailed je? 
terday for the Orient

Good Business.
The first half of the present year was 

the largest in a business way of any 
similar period of the history of inter- 
coastal shipping, according to Charles 
It MeConmrk. tomber exporter and 
ship owner The immediate future is 
not quite no promising, he y;tid. due to 
a tmyev’a mrtke.

Pease ogee Conference.
A routine meeting of the trans

pacific passenger conference was held 
here yesterday.

RATE CONFERENCE TO 
BE HELD AT CHICAGO

Portland, Ore., July 11.—Appoint
ment of a committee of three to re
present the Pacific Wtstbound Con
ference at a meeting with North At
lantic Far Eastern operators at Chi
cago July 26. to establish rates for 
the first quarter of 1824. was an
nounced to-day at 4homeeting of 
the Westbound Conference her-?. C. 
R. King, of the Pacific Mail Line. 
Ran Francisco : J. G. Stubbs, of the 
Java-Pacific Line. San Francisco, and 
F. H. Clendenning. of the Canadian 
Pacific Line. Vancouver. B. »C.. are 
the members of the committee.

The conference was resumed here 
to-day in further consideration of 
rate matter*. Announcement was 
Aiade this morning that the rate 
on cigarettes was continued in 
effect.

Australia Is Coming In 
With Seven Hundred 

Passengers From Orient
Canadian Pacific Liner Run

ning Right On Schedule and 
Will Make This Port Next 
Wednesday; Empress of 
Russia Will Leave for the 
Orient To-morrow With 
About 300 Passengers

With a total of _uvor seven 
hunt!red passengers aboard the 
Canadian Pacifie liner Empress 
of Australia, ("apt. W. Dixou- 
1 low raft, ]{. X? R . is on her 
homeward voyage from Yoke 
llama and is scheduled to arrive 
here next Wednesday. She 
sailed from Yokohama last Sat 
unlay and is maintaining r. 
steady 16.5 knots under splendid 
weather conditions: The Empress 
of Australia is not yne of the fastest 
boats on the Pacific but she can 
safely .lay claim to being in the vajn 
of shipping on this ocean for luxury 
and comfort.. The seven hundred 
passengers on the liner include 300 
in the first and second saloons and 
400 in the third and steerage.

« »n her last outward voyage the 
Empress of Australia grounded ut 
the entrance to. Yokohama Harbor 
but did not suffer any serious dam
age and has been fully maintaining 
her schedule while on the Chinese 
and Japanese coasts.

Russia Sailing Outward.
The liner Empress of Russia, Capt., 

A. J. Hosken. R. N. R.. will sail from 
Vancouver at noon to-morrow on her 
return voyage to the ports of the Far 
East. The Russia will take out 285 
passengers In all classes and will 
carry a capacity cargo in her holds

Among those sailing for the Orient 
by the liner will be Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Henry, of Brussels. Mr. Henry is 
flrsv secretary to the King of. the 
Belgians and is en route with hu 
wife to Peking.

Another prominent passenger will 
he Dr. Alice Hamilton, of New York, 
bound to Japan.

The Rw p ree r^nf Rirwsd*~ wffl Ar
rive at Rter 2 here from Vancouver 
about 6 p. m. Lu-morrow and will, 
clear shortly afterwards for Yoko
hama and Hongkong.

TIDES AT VICTORIA
July. 1823.
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FULL LIST ON 
H. F. ALEXANDER

Admiral Coast Liner Left 
Seattle Southbound With 

450 Passengers
Carried Four Yachts On 

Deck, including Famous 
Patricia

Seattle. July 11.—The steamship H 
F. Alexander, of the Pacific Steamship 
t ompany. leaving here yesterday for 
t'alifornia. earned 450 passengers, the 
largest list, according to representatives 
of the company, that she has ever had 
as a. marchant ship- " The passengers 
included many tourists. Among the 
travelers were yachtsmen returning 
home from the Pacific International 
Yachting Association's regatta, held In 
British Columbia waters. Aboard were 
four yachts going to Los Angeles, the 
A r gela and tKF-Patricta in the R class, 
the Maia and the Three Star.

Patricia field.
The Patricia, which was sailed by 

Ron Maitland in the rotors of the Royal 
Vancouver Yacht flub in the regatta, 
has been sold to Pierre Davis, of Los

Salmon Pack.
The Redondo, of the Alaska Steam

ship Company, arriving here yesterday 
from Southeastern Alaska. brought 
10,000 cases of this season's salmon 
pack She had Also some herring and 
carried from Thane scrapped mining 
machinery to be sold as Junk.

Wave of Prosperity.
* The Pacific Coast appears to be on 

the crest of a prosperity wave and there 
Is much more optimism" here than on the 
Atlantic." said R J Trodden, traffic 
manager of the Barber Steamship Com
pany. of New York. In Seattle from 
California. “Every shipping man 1 
have talked with on the Pacific Coast 
is optimistic, doing a big business and 
expecting an Increase."

Ships at a Glance

NA VAL CADETS WILL LEARN OF SEA 
LIFE ON BRITISH CRUISER CURLOW
The Boy Naval Cadets who recently arrived at the barracks of the 

R. C. N. V. R. at Eaquimalt from the Prairie» for naval.training at the 
dockyard here, will be given the opportunity of learning something of the 
condition» of a sailors' life at sea.

It was announced to-day that thirty of the Naval Cadets will to
morrow go aboard H. M. 8. Curlew at Esquimau and will go out on the 
cruiser for a short run In these waters.

Pilotage Situation Took 
New Turn With Arrival 

To-day of Alabama Maru

DIRECTOR OF
C. N. R. VISITOR

iL

F. G. DAWSON
Mr. Dawson is in the city from 

Prince Rupert.

APPARENTLY NO 
RECORDS SET UP 

BY LEVIATHAN
Southampton, July 11. —«The 

American liner Leviathan com
pleted her Oral t ran»-Atlantic 
voyage as a passenger shTp under 
the American flag when she ar
rived here at 10- oxlock last night. 
Her speed averqged 28.46 knots 
an hour. The Mayor of South
ampton boarded her and was re
ceived by Albert D. 1-asker. for
mer chairman of the United States 
Shipping Board.

BOARD TO CONTROL 
COMMONWEALTH SHIPS

Melbourne. July 11 (Canadian Press 
cable via Reuter’s) — The House of 
Representatives yesterday without a 
division passed second reading of the 
bill which provides for the establish
ment of a board to control the Com
monwealth shipping Tines and the 
taking over of ships at a valuation 
of £ 4,700.006, payable in five per 
cent, bonds.

Ships to Arrive.
Loch Goil. Liverpool. July 7.
Alabama Maru, Yokohama. July..10. 

lent -T* fferson, Manila, July

- JSmpreeé 4>f Australia, Hongkong.
July 18

Philoctetes. Hongkong. July 26. 
President Grant. Manila. July 28. 

^Empress of Asia. Hongkong. July

President Madison. Manila. Au
gust 9.

Empress of Canada. Hongkong, 
August 13.

Tyndareus, Hongkong. August 16. 
Ships to Sail.

^Shidzuoka Maru. Hongkong. July

Empress of Russia. Hongkong.

President Jackson, Manila. July 13. 
^ President Jefferson. Manila. July

Empress of Australia. Hongkong. 
July 26.

Yokohama Maru. Hongkong. Au
gust 4.

CHARTERED FOR LUMBER

The Japanese freighter Bankoku 
Maru has he£n chartered to load lum
ber at -Gray’s Harbor for Japan. The 
vessel he* been fixed by the Colum
bia Pacific 8hipping%Company.

COMES FROM NANKING TO STUDY 
CHINESE FORESTRY IN STA TES

The study of Chinese trees on the North American continent is the 
mission of Professor Y. Chen, Dean of the Provincial School of Forestry 
at Nanking, who arrived here to-day on board the Osaka Shosen Kalsh* 
liner Alabama Maru from the Far East.

Professor Chen, who is a notable forestry expert in China, Is en route 
to Arboretum. Jamaica Plains. U. 8 A., where he will make a close study 
of forestry and will remain lor a considerable period On this continent 
before returning to China.

At Arboretum, it is explained, there is a greater variety of Chinese 
tree» thaw ewn be found, even 1n some parts of China, ti ts somewhat of 
« unique adventure for a Chinese professor to ootee to the North

Professor Chen went on by the Alabama Maru to Seattle, from which 
point he will proceed to his destination in the States.

Marked Slump Taken In 
World's Shipbuilding 

Lloyd's Figures Show
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Germany, only Nation Dis
playing Activity, Now Holds 
Second Place Among Ship
building Countries; Great 
Britain Still Leads

New York, July II.—World 
shipbuilding during the last 
three mouths declined to new 
low levels, Germany alone of the 
maritime nations showing in
creased activity, says the mid
year report of Lloyd's Register 
of Shipping. Shipyards of all 
nations had on June 30 an ag
gregate of 2,250,000 gross tons
of work, approximately 300.000 ton. 
less than on March 30 and 406.600 
tons less than six months ago.

Shipyards of Ureal Britain and 
Ireland experienced a slump nearly 
as great as all the other eea nations 
together They absorbed 154.600 tons 
of the world decrease of 316,000 tone 
during the quarter. ~

The United States, which at the 
end of March was building 34,000 
more tons of merchant ships then at 
the first of the year, was building 
9.000 tons less on the date of the 
survey.

Germany now holds second place 
among the shipbuilding countries'. 
She is constructing more than twice 
as much new tonnage as her nearest 
competitor, France, and two and a 
half times a# much a» the United 
States.

Britain Leads.
Great Britain find Ireland lead with 

1.311.000 tons, other countries rank: 
Germany. 352,400; France. 176,006» 
Italy. 141.600; United States, 133.700; 
Holland, 100.000; Japan, 73,100: 
British Dominions. 46.000.

Compared with a year ago. sa ye 
Lloyds* report, the British shipyards 
are building 611.000 tons less, yards 
at lbs United States 17.004 tobe leas, 
and those of all other countrtps 03.060 
tone less. Compàféd With construc
tion Immediately prior to the late 
war. British yards Ore building 
about 406.066 tone less and United 
States yards about 16,666 tens less.

question, probably from the Depart
ment of Justice.

As the situation now stands, the 
board is convinced that a passenger 
of the Leviathan, for Instance, la en
tirely within hie rights when he pro
duces the makings of a cocktail at 
his table In the dining saloon and 
acta as bartender to hie companions.

PASSENGERS ON 
U S. SHIPS MIX 

THEIR OWN DRINKS
Washington. July il.—Reports of 

consumption of private liquor stocks 
by passengers on board Government- 
owned ships have brought before the 

Board the question of itsShipping 
Jurisdiction in the With the
resulting decision that Its ivtnoffff; 
as exercised through the ship's cap
tain. does not run to the extent 
which would permit any interference 
with the passengers* action.

It was Indicated, however, thgt 
this decision might only be tempor
ary, and that steps would be taken 
to obtain a positive ruling on the

IS NECESSARY IT 
SIDNEYFERRY SLIP

Motor Princess, Owing to Low 
Tides at Sidney, to Make 

Saanichten Call
... Step» wUl shortly be taken by
the Government, it is expected, 
to deepen the approaches to the 
ferry landing stage at Sidney in 
view of the fact that at extreme 
low tides the ferry Motor Prin 
cess, operated twice daily by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway be
tween Bellingham and Sidney, is 
forced to use the landing slip at 
Saanlchton. On Friday. Saturday 
and Rundaj'. July 11, 14 and 16. the 
automobile ferry Motor Prlnceea. it 
is announced at the offices of the B. 
C. Coeat Steamship Service, wilt 
again make Saanlchton her Vancou
ver Island port of landing owing to 
the extreme low tides at Sidney, 
which is the usual terminal.

Resume Mendey.
On Monday, July 16. the. Motor 

Princess will resume her calls at
Sidney. ____  . ............ ........... .....

The temporary call at Saanlchton. 
it Is pointed out. will be to the ad
vantage of motoriste, as the detour 
from Sidney caused by the paving 
work, will be avoided.

Prior to the Inauguration of the 
Bellingham feiry service In May the 
Dominion Department of Public 
Works carried out conslderabt? 
dredging with the dredge Ajax at 
Sidney. With an exceptionally long 
run out of the tide, however, it la 
considered unsafe to berth the Motorftwiw------ — » Oi -J------- - —---» , ,mr * »---——
circumstances the wharf at Saanich- 
ten 1» utilised.

Wtteke la being itrged to natty ' Ort 
further dredging operations at Sid-’ 
ney to provide a sufficient depth o( 
water for the docking of the njotoi 
ferry at all stages of the tide.

STOMACH SUFFERING
Mexppws a» II hy masts when JO, 
TO I» uaad. Oaa peine, acid .lomach, 
■our ■tomaeh. burning and all after
dating dlitres, relieved In two min
ute*. All Drug Store*

First of Osaka Shosen Kaisha 
Ships to Come in With In 
dependent Pilot On Bridge; 
Ship Berthed at Pier 1 
Early To-day From Orient.

Docking of the Osaka Shosen 
Kaisha liner Alabama Maru from 
the Orient here to-day marked a 

! new development in the pilotage 
! situation on thi§ coast. The Ala
bama Maru was, brought in to
day by Pilot Joseph (iosse and 
was warped in at Pier I. The 
handling of the Osaka Shosen 
Kaisha vessels on this coast in 
the future will be done by Capt. 8. 
Snoddyf of the Independent Pilots, 
or pilots of that organization whom 
he may detail for the work.

The appointment of Capt. tinoddy 
as O. 8. K. pilot was announced to
day by 8. Hashlmoto, North Pacific 
representative of the Osaka Shosen 
Kaisha at Tacoma, through the local 
agents, Rlthet Consolidated, Ltd.

Capt. Hnoddy, It is uhderstod, will 
pilot the ships of tiie O. 8. K in and 
out of Vancouver Harbor, where he 
makes his headquarters, and he in 
turn will delegate Pilots Foote, Jack 
Butler or Gosse to handle the Jap
anese company’s ships at Victoria.

Pilot Joseph Gosse is the regular 
pilot of the Blue Funnel Line, and 
Pilot Foote Is the recognised pilot 
for the ships of the Harrison Line.

Made Port Early.
The Alabama Maru reached Wil

liam Head at 6.20 a. m. to-day. and 
tied up at Pier 1 an hour later to 
discharge cargo and disembark pas
sengers.

Forty-four passengers came ashore 
here, all being steerage with one ex
ception.

Twenty-six bags of air mail were 
unloaded and sent on to Seattle by 
the seaplane Bluebird, which left at 
9.15 a. m. for the Sound-

The passengers for Seattle totaled 
21 in the first cabin and 38 in the 
steerage quarters.

The cargo fur Heal tie «mounted to 
2.000 tone, and included about t,300 
bales of raw «Ilk.

Capt T. Yamaxucht. who has the 
nepittatlon of -h-lng «fce -bast hum
ored skipper In the company’s trans
pacific service, reported a good
P*Th*el’Alahama Maru left Yokoham 
June 21. Bile cleaned from this port 
for Seattle at 11 30 o'clock.^

TRANS-PACIFIC MAILS
July. 1623.

Chios and Japan.
President Mr-Ktnley—Mall* close, July 

at Yokohama July 13.1, 5 p. m. ; due at Yokohama July It. 
Shanghai July 18. Hongkong July 22. 

Empress of Russia—Mails close Juijr
12. 6 p m ; due at Yokohama July 2*. 
Shanghai July 17. Hongkong July 29.

President Jackson—Mails clone. July
13. 6 pm: due at Yokohama July 25. 
Shanghai July 30. Hongkong Aug. 3.

Hawaii Maru —Mails close. July 20, 5 
p. ni . due at Yokohama Aug. 4.

President Jefferson—Mails close. July 
25 6 p. m ; due at Yokohama. Aug. 6, 
Shanghai Aug. 11. Hongkong Aug. 15.

Empress of Australia—Malls ckue. 
July 36. 5 p. m.: due at Yokohama Aug. 
7. Shanghai Aug. 12. Hongkong Aug. 15.

Alabama Maru—Malls close. July 28. 
5 p. m.r due at Yokohama Aug. 13; 
Shanghai Aug. 25

Australia and New Zealand. 
Tahiti—Mails close. July 17. 5 p. m ; 

via San Francisco; due Wellington Aug.

Venture—Mails close July 28, 5 p. m.; 
via San Francisco: due Sydney- Aug. 21.

Niagara—Mails close. Aug. 1, 10 a. m., 
direct; due Auckland Aug 24.

g. S. “DORIC” FROM MONTREAL, 
JULY 11.

Passengers for the White Star Do
minion Line S. S. “Doric." sailing from 
Montreal. July 21. should leave on the 
Canadian National Railways "Contin
ental Limited" 9.50 p. m. Sunday. July 
15. from Vancouver. This train carries 
all steel standard and tourist sleeping 
and dining cars, drawing room-com
partment-library-observation cars, and 
runs through to lidhtreai. arriving 10 
a m . Friday, July 20. Baggage will he 
checked through to the steamer from

Reservations for either the train or 
steamer tan be made at the City Ticket 
Office. 911 Government Street. •••

iT
Munson-McCormick Freigh
ter, Carrying Lumber From 

Portland, in Difficulties
Seattle. July 11. — The coastguard 

cutter Snohomish is rushing down 
the Washington coast to the assis
tance of the steamer Sidney M. 
Hauptman, of the Muneon McCor
mick Line, which went ashore near 
the mouth of the Columbia River, ac
cording to a wireless message re-

Portland, July 11.— The steamer 
Sydney M Hauptman. of the Mun
son-McCormick Line, went aground 
last night in the Columbia River near 
Westport. Oregon, according to a re
port received by E. H. Meyer, man
ager of the line here.

The at earner in passing a tug went 
too close to the river bank and 
grounded. She was expected to be 
floated at high tide. The steamer 
left Portland last night with a cargo 
of 4,500.000 feet of lumber.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Victoria. July 11.—Arrived: Alabama 

Maru. frbm Yokohama Sailed : Ala
bama Maru, for Seattle.

Tacoma. July 16—Arrived: Julia 
Luekenbavh, East Coast ports. Sailed: 
President Jackson, Orient; J. L. Luck- 
enbach, Seattle; Rainier, Seattle; Port 
Angeles. Olympia.

Seattle, July 10 —Arrived: Santa Crux, 
Portland; Admiral Rodman. Port An
geles ; Jefferson. Redondo. Admiral 
Rogers, Alaska; Makena. Bellingham; 
President Jackson. Admiral Sebree, Ta
coma ; Bochum, Santa Olivia, San Fran
cisco Sailed Floridian. H. F. Alex
ander. San Francisco; Hawaiian. Port 
Ansel**, Rainier. Tacoma ; Cascade. 
Bellingham; John C. Kirkpatrick. San 
Pedro

Ketchikan, July 10.—Sailed: Ala
meda. northbound.

Beitingtwrm. July 1*.—Arrived' Cas
cade, Seattle. Sailed: Makena. Seattle; 
Eldorado, New York.

San Francisco. July 16.—Arrived

Kssrvssi■TLSfr «*88881
\\ eaten. Portland and Seattle; Wapama. 
Portland; William E. Doheny, Hono
lulu; Northland. Tacoma.

Portland. July 10.—Arrived: lianawa. 
Orient- Warawanlo, Orient; Walling
ford. San Francisco; Peter Kerr. New 
Y oik and way ports.

Yokohama, June 17.—Arrived: Alaska 
Mam. Ran Francisco; steel Voyager. 
San Pedro. Thuyama Maru, San Fran
cisco; Robert Dollar. San Francisco

Shanghai. July I.—Arrived; Kaga 
Maru. Tacoma.

Hongkong. July 9.—Arrived: Presi
dent Lincoln. San Francisco; West 
Prospect. San Francisco.

Manila, July 9.—Arrived : West 8e- 
quana, San Francise».

Sydney. July 16.—Ar:
San Francisco.

Kobe. July 4 —Sailed: Pomona. Seattle
New York. July 10 —Sailed: Maure

tania. Southampton; Resolute. Ham
burg; Corning. Tampico.

Hongkong. July 9.—Sailed: President 
Granj, Seattle

Majestic, at New York, from Ham
burg. --k

Leviathan, at Southampton, from 
New York.

annuitants, at Southampton, from New

PROMINENT PEOPLE 
ON 1011 LINER

SS. President Jefferson Will 
Arrive Here On Monday 

Next From Far East
Among the 160 first cabin passen

gers en route here from the Orient 
on board the Admiral-Oriental liner 
President Jefferson, expected to dock 
at this port next Monday, are a num
ber of internationally known persons.

Countess B d'Ablalng. scion of fi 
celebrated French family, accom
panied by her son, Mazelley d'Ab- 
lalng. occupies a suite aboard the big 
liner, and is bound for Paris. She 
has spent several years In the Orient. 
Lieut. Sydney Ray. of the British 
royal navy. !s another passenger en 
route from the Orient to Europe. His 
destination Is London.

H. D. Matthews, associate pub
lisher with Wallace B. Jessup, of The 
Bremetron Tlmes-Scarchligbt. Is re
turning In the President Jeffersoff. 
having made the trip to Manila and 
return in the liner.

Thp diplomatic corps is represented 
by D. L. Lasseter, United States con
sul-general at Foo Chow. China, who 
had considerable to do with the nego
tiations for the release of Americans 
captured by Chinese bandits during 
the raid on the Shanghai-Peking ex
press last February. Frank R. Rea, 
United States trade commissioner at 
Shanghai. Is also aboard the liner.

A. B. I*auson. an official of. the In
ternational Banking Corporation of 
Shanrhal. and K. Battereby. man
ager for the Texas Oil Company at 
Shanghai, are returning to the United 
States on business.

Alex. Camp, of Dallas. Texas, and 
Irving Kuhn, of Oakland. Calif., are 
tourists returning from visits across 
the Pacific. Others In the list wire
lessed in by Purser C. F. Bwcaney. of 
the liner. Include Martin Kane, former 
manager pf the Astor House at 
Shanghai: Lieut. R. Bernstein, of thé 
United States geodetic survey at 
Manila: William O. Pierce, an archi
tect of Shanghai: M. V. Scott, of the 
Asia Banking Corporation; Dr. F. 
Sterrit, of the Russian diplomatic 
corps; C. Glese. an exporter of Kotto; 
A. Kriesel. of Shanghai, and H. H. 
Underwood, of Seoul. Korea, a relfi- 
tlve of the Underwoods, typewriter 
manufacturers.

CONSERVATIVES OF 
CAPE BRETON NAME 

FEDERAL CANDIDATE
Sydney, N. 8.v July 11.—The Con

servative convention at Sydney 
Mines yesterday nominated Robert 
H. ButU. ex-M. P-. to contest Cape 
Breton North and Victoria In the byr 
election on July 30.

Arrived: Manguinul.

STEAMfiHIP 
ef B. C.. Limit

COMPANY

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
ell Bet Coast and Mainland Pointa 
Logging Camps and Canneries as far 
as Prince Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed Information apply 
CEO. McCREGOR, Agent.

Tel. 1999 He. 1 Belment Meuee

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE STEAMER
SOL DUO

Leaves C. P. R Wharf dally at 20.25 
a. m for Port Angeles Dungenese, 
Port Townsend and Seattle, arriving 
Seattle < 46 p. m. Returning, lenvc*. 
Seattle daily at midnight, arrhuig 
Victoria 9.15 a m.

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent.
912 Government SL Phone 7*06

Or M. 8. Howard, A^ent.
C. P. R- Dock. hone 15*5

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

I Mafia luwwtlwH >»e |

MQMTRKAIi-CgKMROrm»- 
M)t THAllPTOV-ANTWKICt’

July 18. A»e. II. Prat, il .Menu 
Au* 1. Auf 28. Sept. 26

....................................... Mlnnetloe*
MOXT&KA L^hElaT A«T-

Jely II. Awe- 16. »#pt. ll.Marbura 
Au|. 4. Aug. 36. Sept. 27 .

............ M*»»ge—
MONT* K.» 1 - M VR* TOOL 

July 34. Aug. 17. Sept 14 ....
July Atig.' ti. >91. tl ; .Y,'

..... /...............    ■aaiesfst
Aug. 8. Aug. 81 Sept. 28 Mowtroee

Jtiy tl, *«• H ........
.......... ■wyr*»V Prance

July *1. Aug. 24. Sept. 91 ...
.................. Empress ef Britain

QCRBBC-LIVERPOOL
Aug. 16. Sept. 7. Get. S ............

- Montlaurler

Apply to Aerate ecu when ef Tl. FOESTKE, Gee. Aft,

^KTSTST.a touteipia*

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. 0. COAST SERVICE

VANCOUVER—At 2.16 p m. and 11.45 p.m. dally.
SEATTLE—At 4 20 p.m. dally.
ALASKA ROUTE—From Vancouver, July 11. It, IS. 21. 26.
OCEAN FALLS-PRINCE RUPERT ROUTE-—From Vancouver every 

Wednesday at 9.66 p m.
POWELL RIVER-UNION BAY-COMOX ROUTE—From Vancouver 

every Tuesday and Saturday at 11 45 p m.
UNION BAY-COMOX-POWELL RIVER ROUTE—From Vancouver 

every Thursday at 9.36 fi.m.
WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From Victoria on the 

1st, 10th. 2<tth each month, atll.66 p.m.
GULF ISLAND ROUTE—Leaves Belleville Street Wharf every Monday. 

Wednesday. Thursday and Saturday at 7.16 a m.
Apply to Any Agent Caned Ian Pacific Railway.
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COMING EVENTS.
(Continued)

AUTOMOBILES AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)Sirtmria Bails Clmcs

Advertiiing Phone No. 1090
UTW KO» CLASSIFIE» AI» K.KT1SLNG 

Situations Vacant. Sltuatlor.e Wanted. To 
Rent. Articles for Sale. Lost or Found, etc.. 
lHc per word per Insertion. Coctracl rates 
•a application.

No advertisement for lees 
Minimum number- of words. I#.

In computing the number )f "vords in an 
advertisement, estimate «roups oi three or 
lees figures as one word. DoFar marks and 
all SbUrtvia Ilona count as one word. ... —, 

Advertisers who so desire nay hare re
plies addressed to a bo* at The Times Of
fice and forwarded to their private address 
A charge of 16c la made for *.Ve service.

Birth Notices, il.66 per Insertion. Mar
riage. Card of Thaili* and la htmorlsm.

Sl.Se per Insertion. Death idd Funeral 
otlcea. 11.56 for one Insertion. S-»6 r°r 
•o Insertions.

FOR RALE- MISCELLANEOUS
CHOICE SNAPS HKltK APLENTY.

I F your watch does not give satisfaction, 
* bring It to "The Jewel Bn*. 1114 
Broad Street, next to P. R. Brown A Son. 
Mainsprings 11. cleaning 91. work guaran-

coadltlon. 93. Jv>-1«
CL HARDWARE a PAINT CO LTD phone »>:l

have moi ad arms» the street
MASTERS MOTOR CO.. ITÇ. 

♦—VERT GOOD BUTS—«

’1*1—OVERLAND, model 4. touring. 
”*' In ‘xceptionalljr good condition

<»R SALE—16 Fairbanks-Morse\ I ILITARV 500—The Vonserx atlx rs are 
holding a card party on Thursday 

evening, Campbell Building, dance fol- 
lowlng. Admission 26 c.______ Jyl.’ - *

MILITARY 500 to-night. 1210 Govern
ment Street ; 14 scrip prizes Ad- 

mlaalon iàc. fc.50.

stationary engine. Hooper cooled.
ompiete with standard nulle'

when purchased.
operation trci three to four

ApplyKi.khai

IOST Between the corner of Cook and 
•J Colllnson streets and Macaulay Point, 
on I »om I niou Day. raccoon neck piece, 

loxner would be glad If finder will com- 
munlcate with Bo* >54. Times Jy6»37

-OVERLAND.
Just repainted and running like

MONEY MAKERS - Feed your hens 
ground, bone. 92.50 per 100. Syl

vester Feed Company. Phone 413 <W1-I

*—Gurney Oxford hot water 
copper colla: a In»* Jew»! *»■ 

o*ena. as new. both |1«. or
__2612 BianahanjL J> 19-1A

p'O® *ALB Furniture, cheap for quick 
6 ante foal range, rook etwxe. couch, 
settee. Chesterfield and Morris chairs. 
KdlM.n phonograph, sectional bookcase 
dining table and chaire, ru 
and mattreaaes. drees»re. 
etc Parties leaving town 
netwarx 1254 Fort St.

AND MANY OTHERS
-CHEVROLET 466_tewtsg. 161» 

model, an eztra good buy.All In good taken fromapparatusrunning order and easy terms 
If desired.TAX I PHOXB 429. Seven-passenger 

limousine or touring cars for wed
dings. etc. Special rates for shopping 

•cl».* Tourist Auto TJwerv. I Id 4
bave only ten, days toFORD, touring. 1621 model, run - 

■tag first -Tate. It has lota of J.VI6-37
UTRATEI) - Toting English sheep dog 
* Persons found harboring same will t>.
prosecuted. Phone 4466L.___________ Jy6-27
1IMLL the person who look by mistake 
** from a «ouater la Spencer# a black

*■"“ J»e..JuaUli .return -to -3lxa~4>.m- 
e of Pemberton A- Sons,. F art 
A- e oniaiwa- ow4e ao<ea visa Sis.
Reward alU 4»* given..If notes 

are returned by poet. * " * *~

CARTIER BROS
HELP WANTED—,7.7ALE We have others, too.

The OARAGE with I ha. car on the roof
'* Johnson Street. Phone 5317Births, Marriages, Deaths Phone 25TSR

T ROUND BONK for chickens. 92.60 per Jvll-jt
m«8 BUT8)1 lx ester Peed 1 Chevrolet 466 chassis.Rhone « J1 HOUSES FOR SALE.’*»* as *Blkiusrm«i k.d.rtMu. i.TD.- -- - — ......* 11 m — 1—,

ivM-iy hat ward a bods. ltd."ANTKI HmI-MC* leUii-Æ U,\ INSTALMENT PLAN
ÂIODKRN HOMES for" saWr terms

D. H. Bale, contractor. Foil and 
St.vdacona. Phone 1146. 44

Go£d grocery lauaS(— C4 of <»ua- Phonea 1994 and S»1|Lbajgaiua «L 9ti»a«e. riwm inn remit» block
K>* «74. Times•tnrt HongLi ' ' Hi • . t J)6-37Jyli-ii

Y%’ANTED—General agent for non
’ ’ tariff automobile company. A 

replies Bo* 5.722. Time».
^ DDK ENDING 1 LAZED glass, frames.

On da Free estimate» ' Whole. 
Green Lumber Company a7-H

UNFURNISHED HOUSES JNAP—11.766 buys good little four-M4-10
bungalow. Apply 1717 Second

sale price»DIED.
IXB- O11 July 16. at the Roval Jubilee 
Hospital, the death occurred of Har
rison Bruce iN.ane. aged 7 year» and 
S months: born In VktorUL Deceased 
was the tielox ed Son of 3ft.: «ltd Mrs 
H. K Doane. of 255» Quadra Street 
and is survived by. beside» hi» parent», 
two brother*. Carl and Melville : also 
hi* grandparent». Mr. and Mr». R. O.

UOUER4’. sportsmen • 13-room house and lot. one
♦ block from pavement In Sidney.
sacrifice. 11.266. _Bo* 621. Times. Jyl4-24 
L'On H-KNT—e-rmrmed hnowe. close Jrr. 
•* *o«"l condition, gsa. bath. - low: rem.
Phone 4419L________________________ Jyli-24
L»R RENTc OR LEASE—Modern. «- 
A roomed house, freshly painted and 
decorated i n* acre of land, fruit, flower# 
and shads trees, reasonable reiit. Phone
♦ 624H1 J>12-24

Winch Bldg.HELP WANTED—FEMALE USED CAR VALUES.Phone 1911. dtf-U clot blag, tents. pack aacaa. blanaera.
PATENT ATTORNEYSJeune A Bro 676 JohnsonBROTHERS Touring.'ART GRAND CHEVROLET.

SCnOTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTS 
—Course». Commercial stenography, 

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service. «‘hone 2* or 
write for syllabus. Individual Instruction 
New Weller B«*g. Join any time._______ 11

rendition. TL. BOTDEN. ML KB. Ratants nag 
trade marks 467 Union ». nUIM tng. Victoria. B. C. PheneHf* “““Ji

A I.LEA RLE AND STEELlire* and RANGES
-8TUDEBAKER. seven-passe
ger. first-class running order.
FORD Touring.

12 •• rrr week. Phone ««66. 
Dorglas Street,

ELIABI.E mailing lists of Victoria andtr-ie $300-' S»AL ESTAT* AND INSURANCEFoster, of the above address. isineaa manSALE—Seven-passenger. *-rv:inRANTED Ornerai, plain * «,.k 
Foul Bay Koa<i. Phone 1495.

auto owners, etc. also complete lists ofThe funeral will take place on Thurs
day. July 12. the cortege leaving the 
Rands Funeral Chapel at 2.55 o'clock, and 
St 3 o'clock service will be held at W 
John a Church by the Rev. F. A. P. Chad
wick, Interment at Rees Bay Cemetery,

R * inv=»tmbnt agency.
A->. 622 Goveremeal Phone itk. gg

1 «1er Cadllli 
only 965# App 
Street,. Room 1 
Phone 974.

professionalsplendid condition, 
wner. *®S Courtney 
osite Post office 1 

i)11-14

A. E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LTD manufacturers throughoutN'TED— Experienced nurse, 
preferred. Phone 3974. IOVELY stone bungalow, highly modern.

4 ♦ rooms. James Bay: lota of furniture,
carpets, rangea. 136 month. Phone 341 ST

undelivered mall matCorner View and Vancouver Sta.tf-11 ,'ew ton Advertising Agency testab-
SEWEW AND CEMENT WORKll-hed 1961), Suite ^4. Winch Bldg. ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO. LIMITED.Experienced girls to work 

Standard Stenm
7-PASSENGER WILLYS r. nmHT
s-parfenoek McLaughlin ...
Ï-FAFRENGER CADIM.AC ... ...
6- 9A8SENGRK GRAT-DORT .
7- PASRKNGKR COLE .....................
(••PASSENGER OVERLAND . ... ! 
5-PAKREM.EK FORI) ... .
5-PASSENGER RTUDEBAKER ...
s-pa8sexc.br mclauohlix ...
4» TON REPUBLIC SPEED WAGON «46 
The above cars are mechpnlcallv fit and 

real buye at the above prices. 
MxMiiRKAX S UAJ6AGE.

727 Johnson St rest. 1'faoas 3677

RALE dtfrlfpassengerAppl' BUTCHER — Sewer
work. Phone T241L

Sunshine Realty Office. 

«74 Fort Street

Just complet #tv GENTLEMENS DISCARDED CLOTHING
BOUGHT

_____ Beet Prlces Paid. We Call.

V E'V 3-room bungalow, all modern 
•’ yealences.%hl«ken houses. Is 
den. ate* location. Box 626.

overha ufed'lew Street. painted. 2 spare tires, sacrifice. 940u
tf-44IAON—On July 16. after a 

illness, there passed awi . 
famtlr residence. 3275 Alder Street. 
Saanich. Tamer Hannah Wilson, be
loved wife of Mr. F. K Wilson, aged 
62 years, a native of Blyth. England, 
and a resident of this city for the past 

rs. She l»urve* to mourn her 
rr husband.- one oon. Alfred 
at home; one daughter. Mrs. 

Middleton, «if this city; one 
....... Frank Stafford. <>( 915 Cale
donia Avenue, and à brother and sla
ter residing In England. The late 
Mr*. Wilson was a member of Prim
rose Lodge of Daughters and Maids 
of England and Purple Star Lodge.

ery short
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE SHAW * CO. 3i Fort StIF TOU Du NOT REE what you are look- 

1 Ing for advertised here, why not adver
tise your want? Someone twionget th«Reliable man eeek» position of 

trust, total abstainer, non-smoksr. 
highest references. Phone 4327B. Jyl2-14 

It’ANTED - Situation by College student 
-Vl—for uexi tu., mouths. “
Times, or phone 2245R.

• ADIO concert FURNISHED HOUSES- «monget the 
met .'kelv have \TlCTOkIA SCAVENGING CO.. If#

Y Government Street. Phono as*
-*% nice mahogany cabinet. |?e. 
phone and batteries. Box 66».

SUNSHINE REALTY.Inovsands of Government St rest.: • ......... ■ »wiy nave
just what yeu are looking for and be gladIn aell at a ..I.. ... 1 BEAUTIFULLY furnished 6-room bungs- 

» low Phone 3391R after « g.m. JyH.21 
t^Olt RENT—To Aug 19. n five-roomed 

ae. with all modern conveniences, 
phone, close to cer and Gorge

------------ ni : terms modcr.-tle. Phone «431L
or apply Bo* 6«55MTlg»es Office. JV6-22 
|V'vlt RENT— Furnished bungalow, near 

Immediate posees- 
Jl«-22

10 aell at a reasonable price. QMAI.L TRACTS good farming land 
Vancouver Island close to at01 

post of fies and railway, at 346 per a< 
on 2eng terms.

ALFRED CARMICHAEL * CO.. LT

JyTtf-ltf-16
TANNERIESdrop-bead

|6« se»

____________ Jx16-1%
ECIAL—Canada Moffat range, wft.. 
367.56. Jack's Steve Store. 724 Tates
*______________________;______________It

T3ARTS—Huge stock of used automobile 
♦ parts at 6d«%, or mere off. W Frank 
Cameron Wrecking Co.. 14# View Street

machine, used ore year.
leaving

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
CHALMERS. 7-passenger, late medel |4S# 
CADILLAC f. like new. 7-paeeeager 31 $66 
lA 'KARD STAGE. 15 - passenger. new

body. top. tires, etc. .........................13 766
RVRRF.LL-KNIGHT LIMOUSIN*. ' T-

peaeeneer .................................................... 991*
PARTS PART» PARTS 

I sed parts for all makes ef cars la stock 
Bos*-b magnetos, coils, generators, springs, 
wheel#, cushion#, generator*, gears, etc. etc 
ONE TON COMMERCE TRUCK, engine

and transmission «omplete ............ »,«
A.k for HR THÇ AUTOHOa.LK

'XPEKIE.WED. well-known, colored girl 
1 wants day work. Write 924 Pandora 

#4-16

•34 r^l Street._______  tf.|>
•HE safest Investment In the world Is 

land at the right price in the right 
— so------------------— •** ------- goodJURlsIC open for engagement, or wilt 

' care for patient In her borne. Phone ^V)R July and August, 
nlsbed cottage, re

ow High School. Phos___________________
^'ULLY furnished cottages to rent, also 

room and tg>#rd. good bathing beach 
nd I lab Ing. Apply Mra ***--------- **

fire-roomed fur-The j-emalns are reposing at the Thom
son Funeral Home. 1625 Quadra Street, 
from where the funeral will take place 
to-morrow (Thursday) afternoon »( 3,3k 
o’clock, when the Rex% Daniel Walker will
OpnduUcllkescTVi'e. JUf JaUMtiULJtiijLjfcL
laid to rest In Ross Ilax Cemetery.

buildings.
fater. close to this city. 1125 per acre- cash.tf- If

FORD OWN ERR. ATTENTION!

|UR Salesroom and Stockroom are open
daily from * a. m to 9 p m. with 

esmen In attendance to serve vour every 
rd want. 9uodsrr 4 a. m. to * -» mr- 
- ...... .......................................... m phone

l>6.44J y 13-14% I’ANTED -- By respectable 
'I woman, housework by the 

Pkone «6431.
F TOIT DO NOT SEE what you are i<ÛNT and fly for sale, as good

-1 lug for advertised here, wh.- net adver
tise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will meat ilkelr have 
just vrhat row are looking tv~ • - -
to sell at a reasonable price.

Jyi1-1 with frame and three f«
wall, at Ma« aulpy Point. |36. Phone 59SR

J36.llSITUATtCTiO VACANT UJCDERTAKBR. 
PACIFIC MOTOR CAP. 

641 View Street.
fl’itE Moore-Whittington Lai BURNISHED HOME to let. Jam»» Bay.

•ach. Phone 2S4IL. Jyl 1-22 
SALE—Fix-roomed, nicely 
fully modern semi-bunas - 

Apply
JyiLH

■(.44> 6 2 0 R1 Phone 9SS6UMACK. the Ideal soft drink flavor: c«.ol. 
k refrcetilng aatlefvlng. healthful and 
delightfully laslx . made at hume. Iiv a 
Jifl x . enormous demand , promise to solicit 
orders with len cents will bring selling 
►ample, enough for ‘ twenty-fix-# glsseee

country orders revolt*
STOP! LÔOK! LISTEN !

JUST w hst you have been looking for 
** A Dodge louring car In good mechani
cal order Tlrea In good shape, with spare 
and equipped with slip covers and Am» 
a new top A snap at . . vH-v*)

FUNERAL DIRECTORS HOLIDAY RESORTS ISLANDMOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES CAEPBf,’B don't went your rue--
T SHAWMUAN LAKE—Accommoda- 

• Mon for a few Summer boarders 
Sbawnlgan

rant It for all til le*. heece our 2394 Esievan Avenue.
*nt to furniture buyer*. Fred SmithATTENTION!—Bicycle S 

cycle. 116; Maeeey doul 
3-speed Rudge-Whltwopth. *»9;' 

Perlect. like new. 622 66; lady e bi. 
119. lad) » ..RvAgc-Whitworth. 9*6; ; 
A . 3-speed,. 346; almost new Raleigh 
All our wheels aie fully guaranteed.'

HAWMGAN LAKE-Weet Arm. 4- 
1 roomed house, furnished, for 1 month

Boy'sAXDS FUNERAL CO A Co 1463 Broad Street.
1 Jyl4-S6Lake.1 ANTED—To purchase;

antique furniture, etl- 
* Mr*. Woollatt. 

_____________ II

or more from July 22.34-In. F TOU DO NOT 8.KS what you---- IrrTiOffice and Chapel. «4 6 ILL Lampsop,8tnmt- WOOD AND COALi> 11-2-3Brantford. THE NATIONAL MOTOR CO., LIMITED. -I Ing for advertised here, why not adver
tise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have1 *-« » »

Jvll-jna■ QUSdfA. .AU6AL- RBXT Until
furnished bungalow In Oak 
er dav. Including telephone.

1634 St. Charl<
Home of Ford In Victoria.Calls promptly attended to day or night 

Pheeeer Office. e«*«r Res. «66» and #6«1
MISCELLANEOUS Johnson Street (4 doors beloa Government ■r—ési r..................-- •OATSPhone «666. light and water.Tate* ft JytM.1tf-17 ♦Ml

mo RENT—Furnished cottage, Shawnlgi 
J- lAke. Phono 373»L. Jyl«-;

ERY pleasant. comfortably furnished 
conveniences. 

Phone 42I2L 
1rll-22

AWS.
;V>R SALE—English make. !« InPhone W. 1647 Glad 1 BNTWOOD BAT-B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.

(Hayward’s). Est. *•«?.
714 Broughton ftrset.

Can* Att*e»*d te at An Hours 
Moderate Charges. Lady Attendant. 

Embalming for Shipment % Special 
Phone* 3331. *2X4. 22*7. 77IR.

Jyit-16condition. per hour II !9. Including fish.«'ranmore Rood, JVI2-17 picnics arranged. Phone KeatF TOlf DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, whv not odver 

se >-our want? Someone nmon-st the
ingaTRINDIAN SCOUT. #4-46 ROOMED, furnished cottage. July 1 to

1 *^eéll ped. 164 cash down will ig 
2-speed Harley. 175. Power plus. 122* - 
agente wanted In Up-Island towns
Indian and Are. Cameron Motorrx, i* 
Ystes and Vinysi»« - •»*--

Oct. 31. Phone 4969R.1Y LINDER tf-22
noon used cars.just what yen are looking for and be glad IB Kingston Street. FURNISHED SUITESto sell at a reasonable price. tf-44 1926 DO DOB Touring. Just over

hauled. at only . ...
1616 OVERLAND, model 66, In

pNfect order, at . . ..................
161* SERIES RTUDEBAKER. 3-

^lOB SALE—Pine seaworthy laun«-h.■uver Streets. Victoria
am. four r»|. 
or will trade
Garage. «16

Established 1609 ft. long.

\T PARK MANSIONS—Coey suite, fur
nished. two blocks from High Srhrxol. 

Apply 1721 Quadra. Jyl 2-26

snap at |16#
WANTEO-MleCELLANEOUS"Adxertlslng la to business 

as sUatn la to machinery." Apply Dominion ’•TXALTON Adding Machines'—Only 
U keys. Ask for demonstration !» 1 

•wn office. United Typewriter Co.. 1 
79i rort Street. Victoria. Phone 47»,

"ourtney St root.Lx. KING Yut’H HOURS OF VLKfcAV E- 
MENT

W-s **yjAer , lt put kaalay ao4 be words 
•1 fokeblence. but by acts of thoughtful- 
Bsee. to bo your most comforting friend 

We hevo the facilities, ihj experience 
and equipment to care for the most prê
tent loua as well as the simplest of fuaera.a 

THOMSONS HOME SERVICE 
1*2» Quadra St

TARt-
1 MR DON'T

T 2*21 UrtOK room ed suites’;
- furnished er unfurnished. Phone 27S41621 McLAt’GHLlN Master Six, dj

5-passenger at ................ *
111* OVERLAND #6 Roadster. Just 

overhauled and repainted, at . . . 
1614 >1. LAUGHI.IN. 7-passenger.

In good order, at .............................
1617 KURD Bug. the best In the

city, at ...............................................
ms McLaughlin Master mx. §-

passenger, at ......................................
Easy Terme.

TAIT A McRAE.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCKIng for advertised here, why not adver-Vkiit nr• nf * CL.. — — -   . THE W’BSTERN PRIVATE DETECTIVE 
AGENCY. 32-23 Board of Trade Bids .

STOP. >0*ir *ant?, Someone Yhs^mA 
thousand* of reader* will meet likely 
Just what you are iooklng for end be• « Mall a. a------------- » -__a_ MlART GLASS Victoria. B. C.f^GGS are produced by feeding hone. |2 SS 

J »*r 1*6. Sylvester Feed Vo. Phono
Day and sight.The makers of 

Kodaks. Ivory Soap 
-all placed their 
trust In the 
printed word—and 
succeeded They, believed 
In advertising—and

COMPLETELY furnished suits. Danes 
Court. 1174 Tates Street. Adults 

.  If-2*
to sell at a reasonable price. " 
ït’ANTED—Old bicycles and 
1 ’ any condition. Victory 
fxcle Work*, phone 7*9. Sli j 
Will call at Mi) address.

J>2l-3i
i»R SALB-MOood dairy

U.l.l.l. « -----*- - M IHolstein.
341-3 Rtobart.Albina Street.

Pease Block.they kept on 1I1GS for sale. S weeks, first-class vigor-’ANTED tf-4*Through thickbell* ring.—_ — 
and thin, through 
panjr and proeporlt v.

OHN T. DEAV1LLE. Prop.Johnson Street. tf-16 u'IELD APARTMENTS -VXirnUhed suite F. SHUT*. Dentist.1* yMcCALL BROS.
“The Flore I Funeral Home of-the West." 

■The k*p*o6* of -ssr fciaawf /ear con
fidence end the aacrednese of our calling. 

PHONE 1*1
Cor. Vancouver and Johnson.

I*, library, fil Government St.Each)Phone 11*60. 343 Pemberton Bld».tf->*R«l> SftStia»
TT* Kendall 8EXCHANGE *n«i 5-

AJ- roomed suites to rest. Phone 1429.
Phone JJLS2Æ- • Apply

HEAVY HORSES. 1.66* to 1.756 tba.. 
young, sound, well broken, single or 

ms. must be sold at sacrifice prices, 
rodav. or until sold, at Powell a Stables.

I,reîl-——JH 7-32

"lüîhg on. " 4he 
word Kodak" Is 
now In dictionaries, 
although when Eastman 
mined It. 1t 
meant nothing. Ivor* 
soap I» known and

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORStf-*#Tm'XCHANGE O* SALE—«6 an 
-■ ml lee from Va aco tirer. 1er i 
property. Apply 2194 Estera»

NTTHINO In building or repéra. 
I heR0** 17,S" • epeclaliy. T

ARRI HEHSTALKm bricklayer. Brick 
- bungalows a spoclalty. Phone 2/6ÎR3.

OLYMPIC APARTMENTS.
furnished flat. Phene 4 

point ment._______ ______________Mr! A UGH LIN SIX. In fins mndl- If-26âSfc2îl2»£!îl23hSJust out of paint shop
* RENT—Fully furnished, modegn, 6- 
fopiBMUflsi, with *#* range and eji- 
room fireplace, attractixel v situated 
park. Phone 2676 texanlnga). Jylt-2#

TO VET—MISCELLANEOUS
^H)R RENT—corner store, living rooms 
■ „ *n connection, good opening for right— —• w —— ■ ImW • —i —* Hmémmm. . M— 23a4

nvERi.ANn 'H.,f In exceptional LOST AND FOUNDwashes hie face.MONUMENTAL WORKS ,R. David ANGUS—waeerw
important thing Is 1 «'ST—English 

Ai feathered, s CHIMNEY SWEEPothers at varlqug prices. setter dog. heavilyAM on *•*7 4-ROOMED SUITE, fully furnished.
*T. c.luiUng piano Niagara Apia, 
park and neu. 332.56 ffim M

MORTIMER A SON—Sien> gnd moou- .Ahia- a«is*ni»àn«i foolrJhwmfr. Phono 4till. «MH» im Jr «-37 EARN, clean sweep, takes tae w* oat
of work. Phoa* 1164. 91

TTt Ch-irtn*# Street ly11-34mental work. -and don't Phone llli.3662. •TURK for r*a^f ae loooe.good huSL 6-26A DAVIE. LTD.
îwaRri» “‘monumental Stores.

CA.BPEV CLEANINOif*** AL-UlL Ift* UNFUR-NiSHEO SUITES.1 jq-iXiktg --■■ài %n>i--iili Y,
••• YateoRtreet. TSLANb

1- Co. 1
Phone «9*6 Window n»d Carpet CleaningIrish settef. FMttsr pli -Unfurnished. Phone sell.Jyii-37Advertisement Writers snd Advertising 

' «’on tractors
gala». Onk Bay. near car and beachWs Use Genuine McLaughlin Part* Only. CJPROTT-SHAW 

U5 —Courses: <
Hamilton-Bench method. BUSIN 1Hughoo. INSTITUTETO-DAY'S BLUNDER furnitureCOMING STENTS 3*67 R.OST- CleverdaleMultigraph an<l Mlmeograah Clrcul Jyl*.23malt. boFe dork grey clerical, higher aces natif.If found CEMENT AND PLASTERINGters and Postcards, Addressing. lalllng. phoae 3643L. )y i-'-irCORRECTED.rt*ies Quoted for Local. pomRUou andTkJOUGMSAl -"It le I he little thing* 

E “ that tell—oak votrr (title brother " 
Itlggon ». printers, stationers and engraxers. 
121* Government Street. All fancy sta
tionery reduced ha If-prie*. *

FURNISHED ROOMSCRT—Pa H-Korrlgn Publications
Suite 24. Winch Bldg. J

Oxfords. lt'OH Plagier work. pWbn* 4S6SL tr 3«»»L
i_______________________________;________tf-93

Weller Bldg.A PACKARD TWIN SIX. (See Illustration on Page 4)
The woman In the picture le ag- 

centuettnr the round, fut» Itnew of 
her face and figure with clothes 
which magnify, rather than mod
ify. her shortcoming*.

Phone 1615 ►tor car. on Saturday. July T.
Finder kindly IHVRTHAND SehoeL *611 Gov’LI47IR -Front bedroom. In James BayLATE MODEL PACKARD TWIN 

SIX. 7-PASSENGER, IN A 
DÏTÎON. RUNS AND UOKS

5 NEW TIRES THE dP4~

BRER—S. Bullard. marclal aubjacta gucconaf,! graduatesTIMBER >«»• »“d M IH E A. Mae.Phehe'GET—BtlHI " '' MàtlSf',s ' 'IMOraeJUK*BIG TIME every eight at th* Vogue
____________ i Jyii-»
* OF ENGLAND—MlllUr y 
non). Hall. Thursday. July 
Scrip prise*. Two tea bid».

Mtilan.X-llTtrihnle. July 6t1*TAN, McINTOSH TIMBER COMPANY, 
3 k LIMITED -Timber cruisers, valuators 
and consulting engineers. Timber for 
sale In large and small trad»—Crown 
grant or license—In any part of the Pro. 
vince. 763 Belmont House. Victoria. 19

■1)16-37 HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
Bunch ke>s. on Island Highi

JAMESON A WILLIS. LTD. Millet ream
IX 134 P MOTEL BOONS—n<Reward If returned D. C Mac fart an» I lHESSMAKING—laidle**, tailor, by tho 

19 **>. Doe 664. Time*. jy 14.9946 BROUGHTON ST. PHONE 2246 Belmont Building, phone 2663. J*U-37 •17 Yates Street.

mtm

1Q2ŒG*2

!c>~ünssgTr-T7TT" 11 ^

B5u*

swMmwsrnssaw 1 1 ....... . niiasinmiii 1

VTÙTÔRiA P Alt. Y TIMES; W E DNËSDÂ Y, Jl^I.Y IL 1923 saœrsîaœsBEas nmmmuam&k mm;?mëmSÊËM

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES-VE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF Every Poor Golfer Should Be a Lion Tamer (Copyright 1S3*. By H. C. Fisher. 

Trade Mark Reg. in Canada.)

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
(Continued)

DYEING AND CLEANING

e

fus LION T&MÇRi)
Poto'T COUNT /
OUR purrs! J 3

y*

. $125
CH Bl Roj.ETS................................ 1296
dodgks......... ...................................

Fioin ............................................. $475
McLaughlins $495
STFroKI,AK®KS............... ;;; $495
OVERLANDS.................................. ...$175
MAXXVBLLa ..................... 8395

LOST AND FOUND
< Continued*

marked with 
Finder r-lease 

Jy»-»7

IORT—Wednesday last, on Sidney Road.
J. one white and brown tennis shoe 

F hone 7466.__________________________ JylO-37

IOST —B> working girl. 376. Friday
4 afternoon between 2 and 3 o'clock. In 

Woolworth's. Finder please return to New 
Method Laundry. Reward.__________ Jy6-37

UNFURNISHED ROOMS

IOWER floor of house. 3 rooms, one block 
4 from Parliament buildings. 424

ROOM AND BOARD

IjlIRST-CLASS private board, large bed - 
•lttln% room, suitable for two. good 

location. 641 Superior Street. Jy9-30

IITY DTE WORKS—Geo. HeCana. pro- 
Prleter 644 Fort, phone -« i*

engravers

G*îïï*^ ,“ï°**v»L st.nrll .„ •T?‘l S..I En,r,,.r o-& Or,,
m-l. 1Z1« Droad SL.

pilOTO KN U f( A \ l N,i—H.lf - u  ...
-..l hC ,.w~* r",r*"°*

furriers

pOBTEK. KRBÜ—Hiuhi prie, f.r
,,,, ,“r- ,ll‘ “•<••■••11 »tr..L Ph...

FURNITURE MOVERS

AB?yZ,T ~ •“J*-* •«. *** J—*— » 

«•„ ok... ifev^SS “îmTî:

Q*.fteripT Phone 4» or TOIL

hotels

tlOTEL ALBANT^t62i Oovoramm 
~~ Furnished bedrooms, hot and 
water. Uaskly rates Phona 75466.

^EAVY TRUCKING

1 °ï'ÎS.OV BRO® trucking 1
builders supplies Pacific lima, pi

1"/^?*!^™""'' •™ PÏ
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

Ing Co.. 925 Pembroke g»„ Phone »n Jj

hw. «Ml »,d aluminum’ 
v^weldiag. H. Edwards. 434 Courtney

pLgîCTRIC and oxy-.cetylene weiding!
^ . "h** repairs, boilermakers, blacksmith 

*®rk, bras» and Iron casting» aie vi. N.L'hln.ry Z>*pol " ÏS PlS^’îï 
tf-16

\yELDING AND BRAZING duao by am7
" Garaae. 66* View Phone 477* ii

WANTED—TO-RENT

UTANTED—By elderly lady, housekeep
ing rooms: state particulars and 

I oration. Mrs Mauger. 1437 Amphlon St. 
Hhd.ne (-•«►■'•I.___________________ '__ 1 y6-29

LOTS FOR SALE.

PAINTING
PA1khTIN°1: «‘•*>,rh*»elng. graining, mar- 
\ bllng. hardwood flniablng. R uUL

__________  Jyl9->6
(JPARKS BP.GS. painters and paper’. 
„ hangers, phones 6414Y and S673U 
?e°^f"trî«ie,>*TalrV *»Um«(** fres. Give
us n trial. . Term# moderate. tf-66

fJIWO large, cheap, waterfront lota, ^veat
L Prœpe. t Lake, soring water;

terme. P. Campbell. Prospect Lake p. O 
 J>14-16

JjtAlRHELD DISTRICT—Nicely fur
nlshed. bright. three-room suite, 

eelf-cnntalned. near sea. park and car. 
rent >25. Phone 7431L.___________  Jy6-2>

PLUMBING AND HEATING

A ! HASSXFItATZ—FleeMee, •«•,.
l«S. '•»»!•• all kl.da 1HI T.I.. 

-how. <74. m 4II7X »•

Pbor..37« 1. 413 Toronto Street
!îî«L!“”*1,*i' ,***** Pr,m.,

ACREAGE
SCAVENGING

TYPEWRITERS

TYpewRirens—n.« end w.od-h.»d-
repairs, rentals; ribbons for all me! 

chines United Typewriter Co.. Ltd r#a 
K©r^ltr*et^Vlctorl^_£^g^71*'*9

WINDOW CLEANING

617 Fort SL

WINDOW AND
CLEANING CO. 

Pioneer Firm
HUGHES.

1Y LL- FUR N IS H ED TENTS and also 
3 6 tent sites, by week or month; rea- 

|T Apply Richards’ Tea Rooms.PLd»« RTE I» -• •*.»»

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES

NICE dry load coder 
load; block. 13 cor 

McCarter Shingle Ce.

PROFESSIONAL CARD*

BARRISTERS
DUNLOP A POOT.

Barristers. Solicitera. Notaries. 
Members of NOVA SCOTIA. MAN?* 

ALBERTA and B C. BARS.
Phoo* *16.

«12-3 Sa y ward Bldg. Victoria. E. Ç.

DETECTIVES

Hors ART GLASS, loaded lights.
Yates. Olaas sold, makes 1

pnone «471.

BOOKS

1116
Si* nod.

tf-66

DRESSMAKING

DENTISTS

MATERNITY HOME

BKACMCRUFT NURSING 
Cook- Mrs. E. Johnson.

PHYSICIANS

HOME. 7*6 
-’ M B. Phoo*

ruug Tomes cabds r 

-------- -- ~"êd5catîAnal'-----------------

MUSIC
A DVANCKD and elementary rtolla M-



VîrrdMA BATTY TIMER, WEDNESDAY, JULY ÎÎ, 192S~ Mi ssFr

REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
A t.K.NTI.KM %N"M HOME.

IV.ROOM REMIRKNCK WITH IV ACRE* 
or BEAI TIPI'L iiHOI NDN,

KK81UKM K le built of first-rise* 
granit*, frame and stucco. and la 

S>raetln*iiy new. Interior exceptionally 
"ell finished, large amount of fine panel
ling, built-in effects, large granite open 
flr.Pla.es, HuT WATER HEATIN'»}, 
HARDWOOn FLOORS and flral-claee 
plumbing. Moat of the land la cultivated 
n garden and orchard; numerous oak and 

dc-oratlve trees: garage and numeroua 
outbuildings. Very fine view frocp pro
perty of Oak Bay and Esquimau waters. 
Property la in good, location, only $ miles 
from City Hall and just off paved road. 
Low leers Price only #1?;0#4, terms. 
Reduced from |30.#»0.

POWER â MvLAlt.III.IN,
620 Fort Mreel. Phone IIM

t

WATER NOTICE 

Diversion and Uae

Take notice that the Nimpkish Tim
ber Company. Limited, whose address Is 
1527 Standard Bank Building. Vancou
ver. B.C., will apply for a license to take 
and use one (1) cubic foot per second, of 
water out. of West Bey Creek, which 
flows northeasterly and drains Into 
West Bay of Beaver Cove about seven 
17) chain» northwest of the northwest 
corner of Lot US, Beaver Cove. The 
water will be diverted from the stream 
•t a point about 20 chains northeast of 
southwest corner post Of Lot 225. Ru
pert District. British Columbia, and will 
be used for domestic, steam and In
dustrial purposes upon the land de
scribed at Lot 225. Beaver Cove, Ru
pert District, British Columbia. This 
notice was posted on the ground on the 
H»th day of June. 1923. A copy of this 
notice and an application pusuant 
thereto and to tlje “Water Act, 1914." 
will be filed In the office of the Water 
Recorder at Victoria, British Columbia. 
Objections to. the application may be 
tied with the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings. Victoria. B. C., 
within thirty days after the first ap- 
pearanee of this notice In a local news
paper. The date of the first publica
tion of this notice Is June 27. 1923.

NIMPKISH TIMBFR COMPANY 
LIMITED, Applicant 

By Norman A. English. Agent

LIVE WHERE TAXER ARE LOW.

H ACRE. SPLENDID GARDEN, LARGE 
AND SMALL ER| IT».

ATTRACTIVE FIVE-ROOM BlNLA LOW. 
BASEMENT AND FURNACE.

SITUATE on the high ground Just north 
of the Gorge Road and within a few 

mlnutea of transportation. A moat com
plete and attractive bungalow of five 
room», containing large living room, nicely 
decorated, open fireplace; -lining room, 
two bedrooms with rlothee closet off each, 
complete bathroom done up in white en
amel. convenient kitchen, with built-in 
bln*, cupboards end coolers; basement, 
furnace, etc : 4 acre of flrat-cla*» lend 
laid out In lawn, flower*, ehrube and an 
abundance of all kind* of large and small 
fruit a in full bearing; garage, chicken 
house and run. Taxe* only |7 per year.

Thla property will have to be seen to be 
appreciated For further particulars and 
appointment to view apply

P. R. BROWN t SONS, 

fits Breed Street. Pbeae !•*«

Shrimps, lb. . .......... .
Oyster» in shell, dosen .....

Meat».
Pork—

Trimm»d Loin», Ib. .......

::::::: .30
SU

.35
Legs, lb........................................... *".29 "to .30
Shoulder Roast, lb................... 26 to -25
Pure Pork Sausage, lb. ... .30

No. 1 Steer Beef—
Sdet. lb.......................................... .15

.Sirloin Steak, lb...................... .80
Shoulder Steak. !b. ...s.-. .16
Porterhouse. Ib............. .. .3*

Choice Local Iamb-
Shoulder*, lb. ►****-•-»*•-.. .27
Lofns, Ib ..................................... .40
Leg*, lb........... ............................... .49

Prime Local Mutton—
Leg*. Ib............................ .............
Shoulder*, lb............................... .20
Loin», full, lb............................ .35

Standard Grades. 49-lb. sack 2 10
Feed.

Pec ton Pei 160

FORCED SALE.

4-ROOM. MODERN BUNGALOW, living 
*9 room panelled. 2 good bedrooms with 
cloeete. kitchen with pantry. 2-piece bath
room « omplete. % acre lot with large and 
■mall truite. SI.26#.

CITY BROKERAGE. A. T. ABBEY. Mgr. 

61# talon Beak Bldg. Phone SIS.

FOR EXCHANGE.
•-ROOM BUNGALOW, at Cordova Bay, 
«1 on lot 40 by approximately 300 reel.

food well and garage, clear title; price 
2.7S#, on ferma, or will exchange for city 
property and eaeume.

•> UK ACRE». Juel outside city limit*. 
*.,!«) 6 2# feet trackage. This la *o
valuable site, but being offered at resi
dential price. Owner will trade for good 
h.,u». In lb. city »n. •«"me lor ful. 
pertlculare apply A. A. MEHARET. 
♦W-P Heyward Block. 1107 Douglas *t.

EXTREMELY CHEAP.

tllVE ACRES of choice land, all under 
cultivation, no rock or es amp. splen- 

dld aoll. Buildings consist of comfortable 
four-room cottage, bathroom, pantry, city 
water and phone, barn chicken hbueea. 
clear running stream all the year. Price. 
Including furniture and 300 chickens. 
4 4.0.00. Thla property le ten miles out an 
main road.

J. GREENWOOD.
113d Government Street.

[ LATEST MARKET NEWS3

Wheat, No. 1 ........ ............$52 00
Barley ........................................... 42 90
Ground Barley .........................4s.v0
Oat* ................................................ 4i.W
Crushed Oat» .........................4.7.06

Retail Market
Revised July 10. 1013.

Beets, 1 lbs................... *...............................
Carrots, 10 lbs....................... ........................
Garlic, lb.............................. .............................«
Cauliflowers .................................. 25 to
■pinach, 3 lb*. ............................................
Parsley, bunch .........................................
Local Lettuce, each...........................
Loral Cabbage, per lb..............................

Potatoes—
Ten lbs. .........................................................  .
Local, per 100 lb* .................................. J
Local, new. 8 lb*, for .....................

ftweet Potatoes, lb.........................
Rhubarb, local. I lbe. for.....................
Weks.per bunch ..............

,T"|i»iil- Oaaflfluwer  ̂.Tr^i N
Watercress. bunch .....................................
Local Green r*ea», 3 tfrs fnr 
Green Peppers, per’ rt> .. rww—r—— 

Fruit».
Valencia Orange*, dog.......................... ..

........................ 20 30, 40, .60, «0 *nd
Table Raisin*, Spanish........... 45 and

Bananas, dosen ...........................................
Lemon*, California, dos.... <0 and 
Prune», 2 lb*, for .25. 2 lbe. for .L,

3 I ha for .46. »M; Ibur».
Turban Data*, packet .............
Florida Grapefruit, each. lb. .2» and 
California Grapefruit, * for 25. 2 for
Ix>ca! Tomatoes, per lb............25 and
Cherries, lh................................................... V
Local Cherries, per lb.
Black Currants, local ..............................
Local Gooseberries, per lb. ..............
Cantaloupe*, each............ 20. .25 anti
Peaches, dos.................................. .................

R, lb................... ........................................
._ Raspberries. 2 boxes for

ganberrle*. 3 for ................................
cal Red Currant*, per box .........

Apricot*, per crate ................................ 1
Watermelons, lb...........................................
Apfcp. ..................................................S

Newton Pippin .................... ... . *
Cal. Transparent Apples, per lb. ...

Nuts.
Almonds, per lb........................................... ..
Walnuts, per lb........... •• • ...............•••••
California Soft Shell Walnuts, lb...
Brasil*, per lb  .........................25 and
Fllbfrt*. i«er lb. ............................... .. -
Boasted Peanut», per lb. ... •
Cocoenuta......................................... 10 and
Chestnuts. lb....................................................

Dairy Produce and Eggs. 
Butter-

No. 1. Alberta, lb .............................. .
Como*, lb.....................................................
V. I. M. P. A. lb ................♦
Cowlchan Creamery. Ib. ........ -
Salt Spring, lb. ....................... ..
I- raser Valley, lb............................................

Oleamargarine, n>...........................
Pure Lard, lb.......................................

lüocal. dosen ................ ...................................**
Pulltta, dosen ................................................ x®

Cheese.
B. C. Cream Cheeee, lb.................................
b. c. solid*, ib.......................................... •*!
Finest Ontario solids. Ib................................*»
Finest Ontario twin*, lb.................. - ■*?
■dam Dutch Cheese, lb................................
Goude- Cheeee, lb,
Gorgonzola. Ib................ • •.......................... * *7
lmi*>rted Parmeson. Ib................. .. »*l
English Stilton, Jar ................................1 «
Stilton», Ibû ............ , !!
Imported Roquefort. H». .................—
Swla* Gruyere. box .................. J?
Eagle Brand Camembert, box ..... #|
circle Brand Breakfast Cheese. 3 pkg. .16 

Fleh;
Spring Salmon, red. lb. ............................. 26
Spring Salmon, white, Ib............................... 1»
Bloater*. 2 lb ..................................................«
Cod Fillet*, lb. ............ ............... .....................
Local Halibut, lb............ • • • •• •••• •**>
Sole*, lb..................................16. 2 lbe. for .25
Black Cod. fresh. Ib.............................  II
Skate lb ,,•••••..••••*•* »#*SS* V* . ..... Jt: l a. tot m
Kippers, lb. ....................................... .Ig
Finnan Meddle, lb. • ...•............................... !•
Imnktd Lin* H». ...m,-.

8h«» FI eh,
Crab. .............................................!*■ Ml» .#

Whole Com 
Feed Corn Meal 
Scratch Fred 
Timothy liay 
Alfalfa Hay .... 
Alfalfa Meal ....

i Straw .....................
Bran .......................
Short» ....................
C. N. Meal .........
C. N. Cake .........
Poultry Ma»h .. 
Oat Feed .......

.. 4666 
48.00 

, «7.ee 
. 22 06 

34.00 
40 00 
22 00 
15 00 
37 00 
60 00 
48 00 
46.00 
13 0#

Local Stock Quotations
Athabasca Oil 
I’.nvrn» Cooper 
Houndarv Bay Oil 
B. C. perm. Loan 
B. C Fisheries . ..
B. C Refining Co.
B. C Bllvsr ......................
Han. Nat. Fire ..................
Hens. >1 A F ....................
fork Province ....................
.’10 * « NfSL lktfcJ____
nSuglae Channel ..............
Bmplr-. Oil .........................mcnr .:.7..
«levai Wait Perm. .......
Hemlock Gold ..................
Hr. we hound .......................
Indian Mines .......................
International Coal ............
McGllllvray . ....................
Nugget
Premier Mines ;..................
It am Mr r-Cariboo .........  .
Silver Creel ..............
illyeremith . .. ..........
tpartan 0(1 .
snowstorm ............................
Standard Lead ............
Sunloch Mines
surf Inlet . .........................
Stewart Lands .....................
Trajan Oil .
Vtlllty Oil ..............................
Whalen, tom...........................

oi.dcrphuti* .......................
Bond-.

Dominion War Uan IV i . 
liominiun War Loan 1*31 . 
Dominion War Utn 1937 .
Victory l-otn 1923 ...........».
Victory' U*n 1 924 .....
Victory Ixian 1927 ..............
Victory Ixian 193 2’..............
Victoria l»an 1933 ..............
Victory Loan 1934 ..............
Victory Loan 1937 ..............

% Jfc 1L

.21

. Stevenson!

. . . . . I v.
t0«4

...........  »6 »0

...........  14 00

Aeked
I .14

in STOCK MEET
(Bv Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)

New York, N. Y., July 11.—There 

was considerable irregularity to the 
market to-day, .although auch de
clines as occurred were ineignifeant. 
There were Intermittent periods of 
Rolling pressure, but prices recovered 

th« r encouraging manner. V. 
S. Steel was under preseurc for a 
while, reflecting further disappoint
ment over the unfilled tonnage state
ment of that company Issued yester
day. The cut in Corning crude oil 
announced to-day was in line with 
the reduction mentioned yesterday in 
I’ennylvania. Copper metal was firm 
at 14% vente, an.I there are many 
who expect further price stiffening 
tn thi* commodity In the near-future. 
The foreigfc. exchange market dis
played cowéhlerable steadiness to
day. reflecting a better feeling re
garding relations between England 
and France with respect to repar- 
ati<> and Ruhr problems.

We. believe that the general price 
level has reached a p*oint where ad
vantage should be taken of reces
sions if any occur to make purchases 
of the seasoned issues.

Hlrh Low Lost

196 3» 
11LM 
102.14 
I So. 0*
10» 30 
io:.60 
162.1.» 
1» 4.-91

107.26

161 20 
102.00 
103.10

104 76 
104.26

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
New York, July 11,—Foreign ex

changee irregular.
Great Britain — Demand 4.5S 

5-16; câbles 4.5812: 60-day bills 
... wanks 4.66,/4.

France—Demand 5J1'/i; cables 
5.92.

Italy — Demand 4.34; csblee
4.34'/».

Belgium—Demand 4.92; ceblee 
4.92«/2.

Germany — Demand .0004 9-16; 
cables .0004 11-16.

Holland—Demand' 39.04; cable* 
39.06.

Norway—Demand 16.28.
Sweden—Demand 26.46.

Switserlami—Demand 17.43» 
Spain—Demand 14.49.
Greece—Demand 2.95.
Poland—Demand M07H. 
Cxecho - Slovakia — Demand 

.301'/»
Argentine—Demand 34.60.
Brasil—Demand 10.62.
Mentreal 97' ».
Canadian sterling 

4.69V*; selling 4.72*/*.
Call money easier;

A1/»; ruling rate 6;
4*/*; offered at 4*4; last lean 4Vb- 

Call loans against acceptances 
4'/$

Time leane firm; mixed cellat-
aral 60-90 days 6 # At*; 4-9 
menthe 6 @ 6V4.

Prime commercial paper 5.

— Buying

high 5; lew 
closing bid

Am. Rrrt Sugar ... 
Am. Van Vo., com. 
A.n. Car Fdy t.... 
Am. Locomotive ... 
Am. Fmelt. * Ref. 
Am. Fugar Rfg. ...
Am. T. * Tel............
Am Wont, t-mrr . 
Am. Steel Fdy. . ., 
Am. Hum. Toti. . . 
Aaacoeda Mining .
At<bison .......................
Atl«ntl«* tlulf .........
Baldwin" l«cn 
Baltimore it Ohio - 
llethlehem Steel ... 
Hi "uklvn Tianelt . 
Canadian Pacific 
Central leather . . .
Crutlble Ft< el ...........
Vheeapenk^ & Ohio CdHflHW.WTi h . 
Chlr.. Mil * 81 P . 
<‘n1c .-R: -l; A Pao. .

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros.. Limited.)

New York sterling, $4.58-7. 
France, 597.
Lires, 436. •
Isondon bar silver, 30%d.

Mexican 8i*mhoard 
Gulf State» Steel

7e

... ll-l 

... 12-3 
. . 70-4

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

6»

Cal petroleum ....
Vnile Copper .............. .
Corn Product»............

<ien. Electric ............
Den. Motor» ..............
Goodrich ,H. F I ...
■Jt. Nor <»re . ............
Ut. Northern, pref. .
Homager 
Inspirât 1 >n Cop.
lut. Comb. Eng...........
Inti Nickel .................
liit'l Mer Marine

Kennect-ti Copper ..
Kan. City Southern 
ix-high VallejLi.. . ■ • •

Max Motor "ll’
Miami Copper ...........
National I.*ad 
X. Y . N. 1L * Hart 
New York "Central 
Northern Pacific . .

l*rod.,A Refiners ..
PennsyIrani* R. R. . . •*-» 
Reynold's Tobacco .. . 6I-*
Reading ....................... .1! .
Ry. Xteel Spring ...,101-« 
Itay Cons. Mining ... 11-2 
Repogle Steel i .. um..U-4
Kepurllr Steel .............. 4 ? - ♦
Royal Dutch .......... 45-7
Southern Pacific ....
Ftmther* Ry.. com. ... 32
HtudeksUer Vorpn........... l»1-»«
Sloee Sheffield ............ 39
Tie Texas Co................ -
Tex. P Coal * Oil ... 10-2 
Timken Roller Bear . . *•-•
Tob. Prod..............................74-t
Union Pacific ............... -I7J-J
Utah Copper ...........  6*-7
U. V. Ind. Alcohol .... 45-7
U. 8 Rubber ................ 40-J
U. 8. Steel, com m.-■ 90-2 
X\ abeah' R. R. "A . 27
Weater* Union ........... loi
Woolworth ......................221-4
Will ye Overland ......... e-l
Weetlnghouse Ele<-. . . 61-2 
Allied Chem *. Dye .. «1-4 
Phillips Petroleum 2S-4

’Computing A Tab. .. 71-4 
Hlandard OIL Indiana. 53
Fears Roebuck ...............  71
Am. Ship * Commerce 10-4
Am l.lnaeed ................... 2»
General Aephalt ........... 27
Kelly Springfield .........  32
Coca Cola 74-4
Columbia t.raphaphone »
C. A N W Jly ---------Î0
Vailed. Fruit . .L.^----- 144..-
Fam. Play. Laekv Corp. 7I<-| 
Ke vet ope Tire A Rubber 4-2 
Nat. Enamel .. 5«-4
Nevada L’eneolldated .. 11-7 
Pere Marquette 
Endicott Johnson 
Tranarontlnental Oil
Invincible Ull ................
wntie Meters -. ...
Pullman Vo........................
Pacific Oil ................ ..
Pan A merle art .......

• ‘handler Motors ....
lloi.stem Oil ..................
Cuban Cane Sugar ...
Stan, oil of California- 
Taras Pacific Ry...........

X .medium
Stromburg Car ...........Middle States OR 
Taxa» Gulf Sulphur 
Montgomery Ward .

IS-S 13-2 1
;l-S 24-5 - 2
24-4 •:«-« 2
6 : 04-4
12.60 12.3* II 44 
:t.i *s-i »*-i
21 21 21
12-4 12-2 12-3

S‘‘

44-

4L4 ST

Winnipeg. July If. -Wheat values 
reached new low levels here again to-dav 
with July dropping to 1 OX. October to 
97% and-December to.MX, There were 
periods of reaction. July TcSuchlng a high 
of 169. When buying by abort a wea re
ported. and there was some recovery from 
the low points during the last hour. Dur
ing the laat two da>» price» have declined 
about 512 centa to the closing to-dav and 

•es of 6 ,-ent for July and October and

Dec.......................

Jwiy
Oct.......................

Flax —
July ...................
Oct........................
juf/T.............
Oct.......................

Cash prlcee .. - - ------- - _
Nor. 164 3 Nor. 101 ■«: No. 4. S»'
No S. 9Z%; No. 4. 8<S; feed. 744». track.
ieOats—3 C. W . 45; 3 C. W and extra 1 
feed. 43«» ! feed. 41; 2 feed. 4»1fc; re
jected. 3»%; track. 45V

Barley-3 C. W. 49% 4 C W 47; re-
Jected and feed. 44N. tra< k. 49%.Flax 1 N W C. 271 X 2 V W . 217%
3 <" W. 196; rejected. 194; track. 221%. 

Rye—2 V. W . 42%.
% % %

Montreal Stocks

irtsh 1/>W
10k % m» 104 107%

97% 9* %
9t% 94% 94%

or. % 44% 45%
40% 89% 49%

37% 37% 37% 3*

49% 49% 49% 49%
60 49% 60%

22# 221 2-1 %
194 194 191% 192

*3% «2 «2%
*5% 63% «5%Wh** 1 Nor. 1»7%; 2

<By Burdick Broe.. Ltd.)

sushmsillan Tt 
Van. Cement, com. 
r*an. tjen Elec ......... -. ~rr........
Can. Converters .........................................
TRltW? "Textile . ...........mnwm »., «•
I^iurentlde Co .............................. *-
National Brewerlea ..................................
Bunk of Montreal .....................................
Union Bank ................................................ J]'
llocbelaga .................  1»*
Montreal Bank ............................................ -**
Royal Bank ......... .. . . ............................ *-* .
Quebec Railway ....................................... 2*-*
It-. • !• •; Pa pc i ................................
*h*w Inlgan   778
Spanish River Pulp, pref....................... 94-.’
Steel of Can......................     «*-*
VVayagamac Pujp .....................

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick lfroa. Ltd )

Open High Low Laat
July .......... 27 26 27 7» 26 7-3 >♦
Oct.......................... 24 6» C4 03 23 61 28 71
Dec.......................... 23 32 23 12 23.16 23 22
Jan.......................... 23.1* 23 1* 22.75 22.9:

RAW 8VGAK I IX>HE
July. 4 80. Dec.. 4 49. March. 3.60; May. 

3.61. Sept . f- 61.

GROWERS OF
CALIFORNIA CUT

REACH PRICES
Freano. Cal.. July U: Finding the 

market dropping, directors of the ‘"all- 
fornla Peach and Fig Grower» yester
day announced reduction* In prlcee of 
more than twenty-live per cent, on all 
varieties of the 1022 hrnp of Blue Rib
bon peaches, both In bulk and package 
In an announcement. President J. F. 
Ni*wander aald thi* waa being done to 
reetore the confidence of the trade, 
which would result In an advancing

TOO director* alao announced a reduc
tion of twenty-flye per cent, in their 
national advertising campaign for 1028.

ONTARIO REPORTS
NEW GOLD FIND

RALLY FOLLOWS
LOWER RANGE

(By Burdick Bro*.. IAd.)
Chicago, July 11-—Wheat buying 

haa been a little more active on the 
last decline* to-day and there wan a 
fair rally from low figure» of the 
morning, hut the market haa been 
under the previous close moet of the 
day. Exportera reported a little 
broader demand for wheat for export 
but sales reported of 500,000 bushel* 
were email for the time of yeac.„ and 
especially in view ot the decline. 
Farm offering* were fairly liberal, al
though ca»h houses were not Inclined 
to bid at ull strong for wheat. Ac
cording to nome of the export houses 
then- will be export business enough 
to check declines from this ""level. 
However, the Northwest news was 
more favorable and the crop appears 
to be ripening ahead of rust damage, 
while the weekly *tate an<l federal 
reports confirm the favorable view- of 
the Winter wheat harvest.

Liquidation of long corn wa* quite 
heavy at time*. The new crop new g 
was bearish and the crop conditions 
have been improved by recent rains, 
while the-lower temperature* have 
cadsed crop fears to subside. The 
cash demand was good and price* 
were strong relatively with No. 2 
yellow 5c to 6c over the July. Coun
try offerings were moderate an ; 
rule. Prospects are for good weath 
er. The old crop situation Is still 
light, with small stocks here, espe 
Clally of contract grades, and should 
wheat turn strong corn would rally 
quickly.

After the break there was better 
buying to-day and the oats market 
had a little steadier tone towards the 
close, which waa natural In view of 
the recent decitnev Cash prices were 
*teady relatively, and offerings were 
not heavy. Crop news is about the 
same and there is no great pressure.

"BEAUTIFUL GONZALES HILL LOT. 
J * level ground, well treed, else 90x140; 
• 750, terms.

PORTAGE INLET—FURNISHED BUN
GALOW.

fWfi ACRE OF LAND, well fenced. 
” part In strawberries and email fruits, 
very neat 4-room new bungalow, weter- 
frontas* and boathouse, well furnished; 
absent owner eacrlftcea at 11.400. terms

VICTORIA REALTY COMPANY, 

tie.117 Central Bldg. Those #4

TI1I8 LITTLE HOME HAS EVERY 
REQUIREMENT.

IN THE SUBURBS el the city, one ef 
the moet ai'ractlve end substantially 

built little home# that we have ever had 
the privilege of listing. The hnuaa. Just 
recently built, ha» never been rented and 
la in wonderful eoadltlon. everything bright 
and clean. The property does not require 
a cent of further expenditure. There are 
4 alee room* containing every conveni
ence. Eight fL cement basement, plpeleaa 
furnace, fireplace, built-in feature#, etc. 
Fitters ell band erraped and highly pol
ished. Exceptionally large lot all In gar
den. flower bade and lawn. Particularly 
nice neighborhood. Thla la really a de- 
'igbtful little home and la offered cheap 
for a quick eale. Price 18.000 term» or-
rane*BWI*KKTON * MOBGRAYR.

040 Fort Street.

Wholesale Market

Ch*

Revised Jely I». let#. 
Dairy Produce.

^?r

100-3
103-2
160-3

Ulna*
99-1

102-4
M-6

8ept..............
I fee...............
July .........

8ept..................... 75-5 74 74-6 76-
July ................ 6.-4 *3-4 *1-7 *3-
De< ................ «2-3 «2-7 «2 62-

Oata—
»t~—34-1 34-1 *4 31-

... frrfr3T°Tx-'-t'-r^"3sn ' see»........
July ,. ^ lx,-5 7D-2 U-

> If TO It 1.1 DAILY V|t TORI' BOND 
KICK. LIFT.

For July 11. 1921.
% Ictory loss .%Vr

Bhl

Toronto, July 11.—Word ha* been re
ceived here by those interested In the 
Barry Hollinger Gold Mine* that a new 
find haa been made on the 200-foot 
level of the property at Boston Crash. 
Assay* have given values running *» 
high ma 147 28 to the ton

GAS AND LEAD DOWN
New York. July 11.—OH com

panies to-day TPdurrri price* of 
gasoline one vent h gallon in the 
eouthern states. The cut has been 
made because of the heavy oil 
market and cuts which are con
templated in other parte of the 
continent.

Lead price* fell tn-dajr-4o-
f mt* h pound, a drop bfT$t cents 
fr>m the high price of March.

November 1. 1923 
Not ember 1. 1924 
December 1, 19:7 
November 1, 1933 
November l, 1934 
iiM«mlMir 1, 1)37 
November 1. 1933

December 1. 1921 ...........
ktober 1. 1981 ................

pa) able In

I 1027 •••) 
----- lu7

iesi.ee
lies, el 
1010.00

16Û» &e 
iei7.ee 
iu*:.te
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New Yorkt ....................... ieH.ee
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SUGAR.
New Yolk, July li- Kaw eugar to-day 

de. lined % of a cent from yeeterday a 
• lose. Cubas touching 4% coat and freight. 
Thla la a decline of two cents since the 
nigh price reached laat February.

SILVER. ‘
New York. July 11.—Bar silver, 62%. 

Mexican dollars. 47%.

Ixndon. July 11. — Bar silver, 30%d. per 
ounce. Money. 2 % per cent. Discount rate». 
Khort bills. 3% to 7-1» per cent., three 
months" Mile. 3% to 3 11-14 per cent.

RAW SUGAR STILL ™
' FALLS IN PRICE

New York, July 11.— New low rec
ords for the movement were estab
lished in the local raw sugar market 
to-day with Cubas selling at 4\ 
cents ebrt and freight equal to 6.53 
for centrifugal. There were sales of 
10,000 bags. There were no changea 
In the refined market, with tine 
granulated listed at 8.75. I

NEW FLOUR LOW 
PRICE ANNOUNCED 

AT MINNEAPOLIS
Minneapolis, Minn.. July 11. -Sym

pathetic with wheat, flour broke to a 
new low mark in about eight year», 
when one of the largest mille here 
»et*the price of |6 "a barrel for family 
patent* when sold in car lot*. The 
decline registered at the mills here 
to-day ranged from 16 to 25 cents a

BASEBALL STRUCK 
UMPIRE AND MADE 

HIM_ UNCONSCIOUS
Philadelphia, July 11.—Umpire 

Krneat Quigley waa hit by a foul Up 
and knoçÀed unconscious In a game 

Philadelphia and Cinclnnan 
SiTternbbn. FfTori* to revive 

him failed and he was carried acmes 
the field to the clubhouse by players 
and taken to a hospital.

Ontario solids............................. ..
Ontario twins ..................................
A berta solid. ..............................
A berta twin* .............................
Albert* triplets .........................
8 & Cream Cheese. 12*. box 

ta ,/ ream Cheese, 5 and

McLaren * Cream. 6-lb bricks.
per Jb. ................. .............. ...

McLaren’» Oeam Cheese.
small, per dos. *.......................

Mvl^ren’s Cream Cheese.
mod., per dos. .......................

McLaren • Kraft Can. Loaf,
v6s ....................................................

McLaren’» Kraft tiwiss Loaf,

McLaren» Kraft Pimento
Loaf, 5» ......................................

BuI!3-"eW '*ld" rr,d* 1 — "

Coiuox..............................................
«•It Sprinr Inland i !.................
Cowlchan Creamery................. ..
). /.• M. P A . Ib.........................
ijo lywood brick* ..................... -
Hollywood cartons ...................

cSi^5,ES”“ :
Oleomargarine ...........................

Haddie*. 15-lb. box^lb...................
fe*5BeElt.,e-,b‘ I**, ib................ ..
Codfish Tablet*. 20 1*. lb. ... .169
Smoked Sableflsh Fillet*...............
v - - Meats.
>o- 1 Steer», per lb. .....................
T°• 1 Cow*, per lb...........................
Lard, according to else of pack-
„ *«• ......... ...................................i7“-«i
Local Lamb, per lh ............. .2*9
Local Mutton, per lb................................
Firm grain-fed Pork, lb............1*9
Xeal ............................. ................... 16 v 1»
_ , Vegetables.
Onions—

California, red, per 100 lbe. .. ♦
per Ib..................... .............. 06%

Old Potatoes, according to grade
grade and quality, per lb.... M P. 

New Potatoes, according to
grade and quality, per Ib........ M P.

New Green Peà», local ............... MP- .

Cucumber», hothouse, acenrd- 
. Ins. to. lise, grada suid gualH)-

per dos. . ................. 1.159 2 25
Lettuce. Head, local, per crt... MV.
New Beet*, per lb........................... M P.
New Carrots, per Ib....................... H P.
New Turnip», per lb....................... M P.
New Hunch Beet*. Carrot* and

Turnips, per dos....................................
Cabbage, per lh..............................050 n*

22%

4.09
166

MP.

Tomatoes «hothouse). le,..«L 
Tomatoes (hothouse), 2*. crt.

Fruit.
Strawberries, local, table, »

cording to quality............... ..
Strawberries, preserving, a

cording to quality ....................... m r.
Raspberries, local, per crt.............. M P.
Loganberries, local, per crt. .... M.P. 
Red Currant*, local, per crt. ... M.P. 
Black Currant», local, per crt. .. M.P. 
Cherries, Wash. Bing*, per Ib... M.P. 
Cherries, Waah Lamberts, lb. . . M P. 
Cherries. Okanagan Bing* ■ M-P-
Cherries, local ................................. M.P.
Apricots, Cal , crt............................ M.P.

Apricot*, preserving............... 1 656' 1 «0
Peaches, Calif , per box ........... M.P.
Mums, Calif., according to qual

ity and variety ................. 2 6LÇ 3 90
<5oo*eb«9rie», crt»............................ M.P.
Canteloupe*. 4*. standards .... 6.25
rantetouife*. «*, standards .... 4.25
Canteloupe*. flat*, I2s-15a. 2 250 2.40 
Bananas—

Per lb. ........................ 14
Per basket................................................ aO

Cranberries, Cape Cod. half-
barrtla. boxes .............................. 8-0°

Old Apple*— .
Yellow Newton    M P.
Wineeapa, No. 1............................ M.P.

New Apple*......................  M P.
Watermelon*, per lb. ...
Orange* -Valencia*—

Gold Elephant, all sixes 
Sunk 1st. all sixes ......
Choice, an else* ........

I^mon*, per ca*e ...........
G rai>erruii—California—

Sunklet .........................
Choice ..............................

Nut»—
Almond* .........................
Brasil* ...........................
Filberts ......................... .
Pinenute .......................
Walnut*. No. 1. California. .31' 
Walnut». No. 2. California. .2#'
Cheetnuts ..............................

Date»—
Sair, bulk. lb...
Salr, bulk, new, Ib.................
Hkllowl, bulk, lb ..........
Hallowl, bulk. new. lb. ...
Dromedary, 24 16-os. .........
Camel. 34 lû-os........................
Turban. 60 12-os., per caae 
Turban, per do*.

New Plan Calls for Forces 
Totalling 660,000

Paris, July 11.—The plan for the 
reorganization of France's army of 
6C0.000 men contemplates a modern
ised force beeed on the lessons of the 
Great War, serious attention to new 
developments In aviation and war 
materia la

PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO.. LTV.
( London. Eagles'!). y.

BUNGALOWS i
TO BB HAD ON THE 

INSTALMENT PLAN.

"K9QR your monthly payment you get mere 
7 than a landlord’s receipt You got 
the great satisfaction of knowing you are 
buying your home.

NORTH END.

Oft QUEEN'S AVI., and eloee to NertE 
Ward Park. «-room, modern bunga

low with all convenience*, and lot 6»xl#g. 
Small cash payment, balance as rent.

OAK BAY.
,N ST. PATRICK STREET, modern. 1« 

room. 1%-story dwelling, 
convenience* and very nicely 
oak tree*, etc. l.ot I* about 49x1 
cash payment, balance a* rent.

FAIRFIELD.

ON OSCAR STREET, l-reom. modéra 
bungalow, juet recently decorated 

throughout. Lot la 60x12» »nd facee 
south. Small cash payment, balance 00

n. C. LAND 6 INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
LIMITED.

O with allX"Ba

050 0«

... 8 06

... 6.76

... 6 25
. 10.00911.60

6 00
... 6 50

1 .15
.2161 .22
28«iI .2»
IS 61 .34- • Bi.36^1 .27

.06

.67

.67

.06
7.00
266
7*0

XIB. C. POULTRYMEN’8 CO-OPE'
" TIV6 EXCHANGE

Graded egga—B. C. freeh extras, 
28c; B. C. firsts, 26c; B. C. pullets,
extras, 13c. _____________

Quebec, Juiy 11.—The first crop 
•tied by the Quebec Pro

vincial Statistical Bureau reports 
delay in seeding, with an Improve
ment in the last few days generally. 
The fruit crop likely will be good.

BRINGING UP FATHER -By GEORGE McMANUS

LOOK " 
MACAtE- 

vr _

CRAOCxJti - WE 
CAJS-T <tO OUT 
IM THAT 
VTOHM !

XT

lbEt>IOC*> WITH
WON'T «ve. MEfit LAWN 
PAWTT NOW îetLWW 

IN ANO OO •K't'

IT'S TOO 
DAO WE 
CAN'T C,Q

WELL- 
THAT WORKED 

ALL R1C.HT '.

r

6-2 e

ALL NtCHT-JERRT ' 
TOO KlH MOP MOW- 
COME ON WE ARE. 
COIN' TO OINTV 

MOORJE'-b-

!■- f

'/'P. 'j

Aviation and gas, an official report 
says, are menaces of the future. Ger
many, by force of circumstances, 
must seek her field of action in that 
direction; therefore, France muat be 
strong there.

“We are preparing the army for 
war,, which we are resolved to pre
vent.” continues the report, "but must 
be ready to strike the first blow."

The plan, which is the third and 
final stage in the gcorganixation of 
national land and air defence, pro
vides for thirty-two divisions of in
fantry. each with four regiments and 
detachments of cavalry, engineers 
and artillery, the cavalry being re
duced to five divisions. Reserve* 
would be formed by thirty regiment* 
of cavalry and forty-eight regiment* 
of wrtillery. The army would also 
Include a great number of technical

The aviation force would be com
posed of 132 combatant squadrons, 
seventy-six observation squadrons 
and thirty-four auxiliary service 
squadrons, with a personnel of 
about 33,000. The plan Is based on 
eighteen months’ service, each class 
of conscript* furnishing «boot ttt,- 
non men, with 100,000 professional 
soldiers constantlx' in the army.

The officers would be reduced 
frolti thB '-p#'7TOd be

fore the war. There remain 107 gen-
erflftir of aiminmr ana a~ tm*r or 
Shout 30,000 officer*.

The total army would number fifi#.- 
000 and would be composed of 481.000 
French troops: 189,000 colonials and 
19,999 foreign legionnaires. It Is pro
posed to have the colonials more 
closely, intfrwoyen with the French 
troop*.

AT ATLANTA ELKS
ELECTED OFFICERS

Atlanta, Ga„ July 11.—James G. 
McFarland, of Watertown, 8. !>.. was 
chosen Gian.r Exalted Ruler of the 
Benevolent Protective Order ofElke. 
and Boston wa* chosen for the 1924 
meeting place at the fifty-ninth »- 
sion of the Grand Lodge in conven
tion here yesterday. Both actions 
were unanimous and Mr. McFarland 
wag given an ovation when he ac
cepted the office.

Th<- other officer* otio»<n w
Grand Esteemed lx «ding Knight, 

Harry M. Ticknor. Pasadena. Calif.
Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight. 

George Winslow. Vtica, N. Y.
Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight, 

Clement Hcott. Vancouver. Wash.
Grand Secretary, Fred C. Kobin- 

eon, Chicago.
Grand Treasurer. John K. Burch, 

Grand Rapid*. Mich.
Grand Tiler, Joseph Mayer, Globe, 

Arie.
Grand Inner Guard, W. E. Murphy, 

Roundwood. Texas.
Member of the Board of Grand 

Trustees, Loui* Bou»emenue. East 
St. Louis, III.

The new officer* will be Installed 
at the session Thursday morning.

NEW MINIMUM
WAGE SCALE FOR 

ONTARIO WOMEN

the minimum wage will be $12 a week 
for experienced employees of the 
age of eighteen years or over. In 
cities of between 10,000 and 30,600, 
the minimum for experienced adulte 
must be $11. In cities from 4,000 to 
10,000 the minimum will be $10. Be
tween 1,000 and 4.000 the minimum 
will be $9, and under 1,000, $8.

The new order* will go Into fores 
In the course of a few weeks.

WHEAT OPENED AT
DOLLAR AT CHICAGO

Chicago, July 11.—Although wheat 
opened to-day at about $1, or above 
as the cost per bushel, the price soon 
dropped to below the <Ttil!ar mark, a 
rare event since the Great War. and 
the first time this season that such 
a thing has taken place. On the In
itial decllnt this morning July de
livery touched 99% and September 
99

Ofte 1» FL€f*TV. ■ -

■“Very few girls of my sort would 
t»e willing to marry a sailor," anlffed 
the snobbish young woman.

"Very few girls of your sort would 
be quite enough for me." retorted 
the aallor. "Very few. hidetH!."

R. P. Clark & Co., Ltd.
BONDS STOCKS INSURANCE 
Members B.C. Bond Dealers* A*sil 
639 Fert Street Victoria, B.C.-

Toronttr, July It.—Notice that a 
minimum wage scale applicable to 
nil women and girls en»p!"\ 
mall order house* ^Jn the province 
would soon he brought into effect 
was given last night at a public 
meeting of the Ontario Minimum 
Wage Boarâ.

In cities In Ontario with a popula
tion of over 50,000, excepting Toronto,

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BONOS
MINING AND OIL 

SHARES

102 PEMBERTON BUILDINO

SOUTHERN CANADA POWER 
CO. LTD.

9% CUMULATIVE PARTICI
PATING PREFERRED 

STOCK
Price $90.00 Per Share. Yield

6,67% .... ........................
Well established company serving 
,6S cities and town» In Quebec. A 
stable and progressive Industrial 
centre In Canada.

British American Bond 
Corporation Ui

Established 19»1
728 Fort Street. Ft»sees SIS. 21*1

Bonds Are the Best Investment
Yielding From 5% to 7 % With

SAFETY OF PRINCIPAL
REGULARITY OP INTEREST xnd 

ALWAYS I
Your circumstances will receive our beat consideration when 

making suggestions. .

GILLESPIE, HART A TODD, LTD.
Phone 2140. .Victoria, a 0. 711 ]

1□
1□□ WE RECOMMEND f0

City of Victoria 5%% due 1943 at 100 
Manitoba Power 7% dne 1941

BURDICK
ra.™ ant iw.iae e.ma.rt.„ i 
Private Wire» to AH .
Canada. Members ef

27^67040
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Àll-Steel Refrigerators
Xfl morr xvarped woodwork and door* that *ag and 
let flics into the provision chamber of your re
frigerator. The all-steel refrigerator overcomes thes" 
defects. See them at this store to-day. Prices,
$24.60 and ........................................................ $26.25

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1845

FULL SWING
After our recent fire we are again working full *wing. the earn* 
causing us but a few days' delay. We are now prepared td do 
anything in WOODWORK BASKET WORK and PICTURE 
FRAMING. Give us your support, large or small—It keeps disa
bled men's minds occupied, and you get full value for your in- 
vesttnent.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
684 Johnson Street—Just Below Government Street Phone 2)69

BJV
E 5815?

Æe411 Summer Long
May II to September 11

Fare and 1-1 O'» for round trip n.

Great Northern
to St. Paul, Chicago and many other Basfern Cities

TRY .7; ORIENTAL LIMITED

Ry

Steel equipment • Latest Pullman Sleepers 
Compartment Observation Car • Dining Or «erring fine meals 

Every travel comfort
for farts, ramies, schedules and re,erratums, emit am at address

W, R. DALE. General Agent 
A. H. HEBB, City Passenger Agent 
916 Government Street, Phone 699

Hard ate empha
sizes their qualify

Goodyear mean g

Good Wsr

Weiler Auto Supply House
Douglas Street flt îtrouahlon (WelTrr Bid*.) 

Telephone,: Office, «13; Battery. Ml; Night, ««.
GOODYEAR SELECTED DEALER

SELF HELP IS 
BESIDE IS

Leading Chicago Broker Sums 
Up Impressions of Tour

Thr people of western. Canada art* 
to lake to themselves credi* 

for making the life of the tourist ! 
a cheerful and helpful one. Uni
form courtesy Is commendable, and 
is found in quarters in the West 
where it Is not general omong other 
people* of a corresponding statu* 
In society.

You ought to develop the natural 
resource* of your Island more-ex-I 
(•editiously.

Business will improve in Western j 
Canada ns it has in the Eastern • 
United -States, hut care must bel 
taken to see there is no skyrocklng I 
in investnu-nts like the last boom j

These were salieiH observations of j 
an interview by The Times yester- I 
day afternoon with S. J. T. Straus 
who is identified with the well] 
known brokerage house of 8. W. t 
Htraii» * Co., of Chicago.

Mr. Straus has. with his family. 
Just completed a Canadian tour, and 
left on the afternoon boat for Se
attle en roule South. _I.

He'declared that he found busD I 
ness conditions far better than he 
had been led to expect, and a sub
stantial revival in conditions gener
ally since he left Chicago.

"What I would like to impress, in 
leaving a message for the Canadian j 
people, and particularly for resi- 
ll£nA* of X>nçvuver IslumL. J$ that 
you must do more to develop your 
own resources. There appears to 
l»e a policy of waiting for someone 1 
to act on your behalf, instead ot|j 

personal effort, which is preju- f 
diciaj to all .parties. The fact was 
impressed upon me in a visit to the 
provincial museums of natural his
tory and minerals here. I was! 
shown tine frnarr excelleni f
quarry on the West Coast which I 
wgs iold was dormant. That would 
not be the case with us. Then 
there are so many waste products 
to your industries which ought to 
l*e made of service. Why? A most 
prosperous business has been built 
up In Chicago by a man who buys 
old motor cars, not merely to refit j 
for second hand ones, hut to tear] 
the pieces asunder, and re-manu
facture. He has one profitable de» 
pa riment alone out of leather from 
the seats, which is made up into 
*us|>endera anti belt* for men. and 
few are any the wiser. There are 
a multitude of article* which would 
make- profitable industries, if your 
natural resources were developed. 1 
could enumerate many ways in 
Which indu*tries could be evolved 
from your natural resources" Mr 
Strati* expressed his regret that 

j time prevented him seeing a whal
ing fleet in. action, a thing he par
ticularly desired .to see.

RABBIT BREEDERS' MEET

Further - ptene—f*u»- the September 4-1 
*bvw were mau, eft 1 ... SMBlâBÈ "f ,1 
1 he Victoria Rabbit Breeder*' Awn- | 
elation held last night at the Y .M. j 
< A. Building. < Woolley. pre*i«lent | 
of the org.inieation. was in th**- chair i 
John Needham, of Shuttle. a «'las* A ! 
National Judge will award the prize*
Ht the show(, which Will be held- in I 
connection with the Fall fair at the II 
Widows. Eight epefoub ribbon* are | 
being given l»> the National Fanciers' j 
Association.

TO SPEAK ON NOOTKA.
The regular quarterly meeting ofjl 

the K C: HTstortrar Assodartton whirl 
be held in the Provincial Archives || 
on Friday* next al â p. m. The glib-! 
Ject for the evening will Ik- Nootk 1 j 
Sound, accompanied by exhibits, pic
ture» photographs and documenta :
All interested are invited to attend 11

. ■

GOOD^IfEAR
ALL-WEATHER TREAD

Rubbing!
Scrubbing!
Sighing!

Stop it ! I* h o n e 
11S, to rail for that 
Laundry.

118
Entrust Tour 
Washing to a
Careful
Laundry. ÆxufsIkBst

GOODYEAR SELECTED DEALER

. BEGG MOTOR COMPANY
937 View Street Phone 2068

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

RELIABLE
STOCKER'S

Auto Expreee and Meseenger 
D E LIVE RY COIIWANV, Ltd.

The Orange Fleet
The Service That Never 'Faite
Î1Ï0 Meters Me—eager* *«•

V.I.M.P.A.
BUTTER

Made Daily in Victoria From 
Freeh Sweet Cream

55c Per Lb.
At Yeur Grocer

Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday

Bargains in Dress 
Goods

66-Inch Novelty Wool Skirting,
light colors, grey and "fawn 
grounds; reg. $4.76. d*T QQ
Sale, yard .............. .... . V-*-earQ

66-Inch All-Wool Homespun, 
splendid quality and good colors; 
regular to $2.95. ^1 f?Q
Sale, yard .....................  tplwV

30-Inch Novelty Wool Delaine, 
neat patterns and good color
ings; regular >1.66, ûfw» 
8a le. yard ..................... V<JV

Silk Specials
36-ln^H Black Ducheeee, heavy 
quality; suitable for dresses and 
waists. Wonderful values; 
regular $2.75. . (FI FQ
Sale, yard ..................... tP.LetJs/
30-Inch Spun Silk, white yr 
«ream, best quality; QQ

, reg $1.65. Rale, yard. tPltOv 
33-Inch Natural Pongee, excel
lent quality for dresses and 
children's wear; Qjf
regular $1.2.'. Sale, yard TOC 
40-Inch French Georgette, heau- 

- tiful fine quality in good shades; 
regular $2.50. ms QQ
Rale, yard ...;............

Underwear Specials
Fine Elastic Knit Bloomer*

49c
n.eular T«c—Kli.lEc knee und 
waist, extra fine weave in white, 
sky and pink. -

Veits, Regular 60c 
Sale 29c

White only in small women's 
sizes, opera top; elastic rib knit.

Girls' Bloomers, Reg- 60c 
39c

Black and navy fine balbriggan, 
very durable for ages 4 to 10

Final Days of
CORDONS

Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday

Hosiery Reduced
Novelty Fibre Silk Hose, wbfta
cordovan, sand and QÛ
black; reg. $1.60 .............. t/OC

Women's Mercerised Hose, full 
fashioned, seamless, widened 
top; colors, white cordovan and 
black; regular 75c. rA
Pair ...............................................UvC
Pure Thread Silk Hose, In grey 
and smoke; reg. to /»Q _
$1.63. Pair ..............................Oe/C

Seamless Cotton Hose.
tonck; white and brown, all sixes

5 Pairs for $1.00

The Clarion Call to Week-End Shoppers
Ready-to-Wear Bargains
All Sport* Suits in Guaranteed Taffeta

r

Stock at $12.50
All-Wool Jerseys, chock 
homespuns end mixed tweed 
styles. All sizes to 42; 
values to $211.00.

16 Only, Misses Suits 
Values to $45.00 

Sale, $19.50
Purr wool navy tricotine 
and poiret twill varieties. 
Beautiful stylish models ; box 
hacks-; silk lined. Sizes lti, 
18 and 20.

Dresses, $14.00
Regular prices to $35.00— 
Smart new season *s styles, 
pleated and shirred, with 
color touches; navy, brown 
»»id black. mm—*

A Sale of Skirts at $2.95 
Values to $6.95

All-wool "homespun*, in 
broken check design* and a 
variety of colorings. Sizes 
26 to 30.

White Wash Skirts 
Reg. $1.50, for 39c

"N
Travelers’
Samples

Stamped Articles to
Embroider- -Table Centres. 
Dresser Scarf*. Cushion 
Tops. Nightgowns, Chil
dren's Hats, Dress** and 
Rompers, Towels, etc. all 
at 26% to 60% below regu
lar eetttng. *•--=»

Hats at Give- 
Away Prices

(£-| AA Hats, values 
«pleVV to $4.56, un
trimmed shape* and 
ready- to -wears.

(P> PQ Values to 
$1000. trimmed 

modela and aport varieties

V.

Neckwear Offerings
Silk Veiling; a variety of pat
terns. all the wanted colors;, 
reg. to $2.50 yard QQ_
July Special, yard ............OeZV
Middy Kerchiefs and Windsor 
Tie*. In good quality silk, in 
Paisley and plain colors; A Q _ 
regular to $1.50, at .... Ti/C 

Children's Sailor Cellars, in 
white, red and Woe; regutsr'to
July^ Kale ...............................25C

Silk Searf»r4n-pla4wErolor*. also 
striped effects; reg. to AF . 
$2.95. Extra Special value e/Ov

Corset Specials
SI.7S—Sports model In extra 
strong coutil, white only, elastic 
top, four support*.
•6* — Medium bunt style. In 
white and pink; all sixes: euper

Bureau Scarfs

j
Regular $1.00.
Price .............................
Swiss embroidered In white only 
40 x 10; fine materials.

45c

Infants’ Wear Reduced
98c

Infante* Pure Wool Vests;
size 2, 3 and 4; reg 
t<> $17.'. ,n .................

Flannelette Barraceats, plain 

" ' t/vv

Shortening Dresse» of fine 
lawn, btrv trimmed 
Regular $ .00. at .. »2. •»
Regular $ 5 :,o. at . gl.JlH 
Regal .r $: u, .,t .. >1.69

Infants' Cotton and Flannel1- 
ette Gowns; aa
regular $125. at . OsfC

Infants' Long Dresses of fine 
Swiss Muslin and Lawn,
trimmed Val. lace -- 
Regular ftft.&O, *t, *2.9#
Regular $4.50, at . *2.ft9

Wool Bootees, all white or 
trimmed sky and pink; QQ 
rrgu'ar !«:.c .... . . . 02/ V

Cashmere' Coats, with 
■ bloomer» to match. smarj 
styles In tan and Saxe blue. 
To fit little girl fmm 2 to

te-. $5.95
Infanta'Cr«am C,,U of lustre 
rsshmrre smt wool terge -

Rrfrutar |2.»S. at 92.2» 

ltc*ular $3 SO to f 3 »5 92.98

Infant,''Whit, Piqùï Hat, f.,r
lioya or girls; regular ft.So.
** ............................................... .... e

Rrgular fl.98 to $1.50, 91.5»

3 HOUR 
SPECIAL 

2 to 5 p.m.
Kaiser Silk Gloves 

$1.00
Values to $2.25. black 
sod serdorw; all reg 
u’ar else*; a clear
ing lot 
No Phone or C.O.D. 

Orders, Please

Snaps in...... ’$ Wear
Children's Fine Cotton Jer
seys; slip-on styles, in navy, 
brown and green. Rise* 24
.r« gn !ar 7f><- .......................49C

» Chiidr—V C o 11 e n 6sthi*f 
Suite, fn naty; trimmed con- 
traeting colors. Size» Qr _ 
24 to 12 Special .... s/Ov

Rompers of Chock Gingham 
end Crepe, sky and pink; 
trimifted applique designs on 
pockets. Six months to one

regular .............$1.29
Girls’ White Pleated Skirts, 
wtth waist. Sixes 8 QQ
to 14 years. Special tpl»0*/ 

Girl’s All White" Middiee. in
regulation styles. Size* « to

sUT..........$1.49

Kiddies’ Bloomer Dresses of
crepe, in pink sky. saxe and 
green; hand cmi<r"iiirrrd neck 
sleeve* and pockets; regular

r:............. $1.49
Children's Searlet Reefer 
Coats, regulation styles; em
blem on sleeve. Sizes 2 to 6 
year*; regular (PQ Aff
$8.75 to $7.50 . ...tp«3e c/O

All Wool Navy Reefers;
double breasted, lined sateen. 
Sizes 2 to 14 years— -*
Regular to $7.50 ...........$4.96
Regular to $9.50 ...........$6.96

Girls' Trieolette Dresses, In
white, sky and pink. Age* 
8 to 10 years. ^ A Qff
regular $7.50 ,...«^4ev0

Drapery Section
60-Inch Wide Monastery Cur
tain Net, colored and cream; 
regular to $3.50.
Yard-.............. .

Keen Prices on Wash Fabrics Bargain «Ribbo**
95c

31 and 60-Inch English Shadow 
Cloth and Cretonne; AP
regular-$2 50, yard . «MsAsD

31 and 36-Inch White Scotch 
Madras, Marquisette and Scotch 
Nets; rcKulir OQxs
to 49c, yard .............................ÙUX*

36-Inch Curtain Materials, In
cluding double bordered Scotch 
nets, filet nets and marquisette 
with insertion; 
regular td ifc. yard 39c
Green Opaque Window Shades,
guaranteed Hartshorn rollers, 
with fitting* and pulls complete. 
Size 37 x 72;
regular $U#U, eactt 79c
36-Inch Madras, In dainty pat
tern»; good washing fabric and 
will wear well.
Yard 39c
36-Inch Curtain Serim, cream,
white and floral designs; regular 
to Sir yard. Qr -
6 yards for ..........................

27-Inch English Ginghams;
novelty plaid and check der 
sign*. July Special AA
yard ..........................................
32-Inch Scotch Gingham; extra 
fine quality. In plaids and block 
• heck*; regular 4k. QC- 
July Special, yard ....î üDC 

36-Inch English Gingham; good 
design* and coloring*; regular 
HSc. July Special, y| Cy»
y AM ..............»........................ TUv
38-Inch English Ratine, “broken 
line»"; regular to $1.60, July 
Spécial. d»-|

Mercerized Ratine and Baach 
Suitings, in a good assortment 
of «alors; regular 85c to $1.00.

....59c
Mercerised Voiles, 38 Inches wide 
self colors. . ^
July Special, yard ............OOC

Novelty Voiles, 38 Inches wide, 
regular 49c. QP
July -Special, yard ............ODC

Ripplette Crepes. 30 irn he* wide. 
In stripe and check effects July 
Special, O C*

".I .  z&c
~Beïïh ClAtlt, "*83$!irTselection of 

colora; J6 inches wide. QQ#»
July Special, yard ____  Oe/C
Crum's English Prints, 12 In. he* 
wide, in stripe design*. July

ET..;.:.......... ,. 29c

29c

Mercerized Beach Suiting, in self 
colors; an excellent quality, for 
dresses and children's wear; 
36 inches wide. j CQz»
July Special, yard ............OOC
Romper Cloth, In check and* 
slrl-pe designs. Especially 
adapted for .childrens' weir; 
regular 36c. QQri
July Special, yard ...... Ut)C

Scotch Muslin Tiseue*, in atrip •
effect a. July...........
Special, yard .....
Canadian Prints, in light and 
dark colors. July *| Q
Special, yard ........................1VV

Novelty Batiste; fine quality. In 
floral and conventional, designs; 
regular 60c. OQ#»

- Jirly Special, yard . :TTT. dwt/C 

Chambraye, in plain colors. July 
Special Of*
yard ..........  ZDC
Ninon, in novelty designs; reg. 
*5c. July CQ,»
Special, yard ...................... tlt/V
Silk Tissue Voiles, 1n novelty 
clfecks and strtgies; regular $1.35.

ÏÏÜTÜ1............ 69c
Jtripod Cotton Create ; wtfM 
wi-erin* iin.t wiiohlnz qusltty. 

-July Special: nn,
yard ...............................................Z9C
Serpentine Crepee In plain color, 
and floral dralpna; rrpular 61.. 
July Special, OO-
y«rd ...........................................  09C

Blue Gotten Sergei navy, for 
bloomers and chlldrrna wear. 
July Special, QO„

10 Only, Canon Filled Cam- 
fortera, covered with good 
grade cretonne and allkollne; 
alzea 61) x 71; regular ft.60.

Special ..................... $3.25
Large Six# Flannelette Blan
kets; white and grey, with pink 
and blue borders., »Q QfT 
July Special, pair .. tPiWevD 

20 Pairs All Pyre Wool Grey 
Blankets; regular $8 50. July

............. $6.95
HORROCK8E8 ENGLISH 

MADAPOLLAMS 
GREATLY REDUCED

36-Inch; regular 60c. July
Price, yard .............................39c
36-Inch; regular S5c. Julv
Price, yard ........... ..........49*
42-Inch; regular 60c. July 
Price, yard ............................49c

HORROCK8E8
NAINSOOK

40-Inch; regular tic: July
Price, yard  45c

HORROCK8E8 SHEETING 
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,
R0 and 90-inch; regular to 
$1.60. July Price, yard, 98c

Taffeta Ribbons to 30c for 
10c Yard

Thousands of yard*, specially 
purchased, all pure silk. In great 
xariety of shades and width* to 
2% Inches.

rioral Ribbon, Value 60c, 
for 39c

All silk, 5 Inches wide, firm 
strong quality. In attractive 
shades of blue and pink.

Taffeta Ribbon, Special 29c
Ooo* qtmllty, inches-wide,
white, sky. pink rose, QQ _ 
navy. Special, yard

Lingerie, Half-Price
Crepe de Chine Camisoles, 
Step-in Bloomers and Envelope 
Chemise», white, pink, mauve and 
maize; daintiest lace *and 
hand embroidered—

Regular $5 00—Sale .... $2.50

Regular $2.f$—Bale . ....$1.49

SPECIAL

Towels,
Huckaback

Orders,

Reversible Wash Rugs With Chintz 
Borders-Marked Very Low

-A Hu,?*—x At; rag.
$0.95. Each.................
12 Riigs- 40 x CO; reg.

..f $O.V Each ...
2 Kugs Ki x 60; rgge
$.195. fiaeh ...............
13 Rug*—27 x 54 ; reg.
$3.95. Kai'li .................
fi Rugs 27 x 54 ; reg-
$2.95. Each................
13 Huns 24 x 48; reg.
$2.95. Each ........

$3.95 
' $3.25 
$2.50 
$2.50 
$1.75 
$1.75

•7 W«p—94 * 48; peg.
$2.65. Each ...............

14 Rugs 24 x 36; reg. 
$2.65. Eavh ..............

4 Rugs—18 x 36. reg.
$1.75. Each •..

2 Hugs- 4ft. tiin. x 
regular $15.00. 
thirl.................... .......................

5 Stop Soilc.il Rugs; 
reg. $2.95. Each ...

$1.75 
$1.75 

95c
7ft_ tiin.;

$7.50
$1.25

3 HOUR 
SPECIAL

ln< he*

^


